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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

‘Aréas of Agreemen’’ Listed —— 

Highline College, Negroes in Accord 
Areas of agreement on hir- campus organization. Itis an expected increase in minori- 

ing Negro teachers, intro- affiliate of the Congress of ty residents. - 

ducing black-history courses Black Student Unions. _ 4, To talk further on a re- (udlests- page, stameof 

and black-student recruit- Alfan reported these areas quest to hire an assistant newspaper, city and state.) 
ment were announced yes: of agreement: staff recruiter under 21 
oy a 7 Cee be- | 1. To consult with the years old. Allan said he is 

tween Dr. Mi A. Avan, Pres” syroup on. recruiting Negro seeking legal advice on this. ons 
ident of Highline Community Reaches ae qumihictrators: 5. To begin developing a 6 Seattle Times 

aie AmenesE ee ° Society representatives ieee a anetet ; mystery ice aa G Be oe ; will be invited to the next Course ‘on minority-group 
| Allan announced the result trustees meeting June’ 13 to contributions for next fall, 
of the discussions at which  Gicouss a ‘society request and to examine the curricy- 
Reid Hale, Ld acapee Conte that it have veto power over Jum to Jintroduce minoritf 
man, was present as an hiring a Negro counselor. contribitions where logica : 
server‘only. <~ 

The“: eaaan stressed: , 2 Jo-hire a Negro counse- Allan"said the college _ 
‘We ee firm intention i lor by next fall, even on a! agreed to look into, financial 

eee oem utente part-time basis,” if a quali- | resources to permit some 
p grity fied counselor can be student research into minori- 
institution and the authority ” : 
of the trustees, the adminis- found,” Allan said. ty Spe etre iar ape 
tration. and the faculty to 3. That students’ put. de- 
make decisions in fear to tailed requests in: writing. ald Haat nope 

The college agreed to dis- roup Was please 
gafting” eh as and eee that th@ college considerjpd cuss further a student cof- 
affing.’ its reqhests but it ‘wf ee 

——: 

—= 

|| The: meeting was held to mittee to keep conferrigg 2 

iscuss demiends by the sb- -with the college and hejp _ More thpn intent. “We want 
ciety, not yet an official area residents adjust to the _&ction,’#he said. 
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TO 

a7 UN POR MO 50 

+ MAY 1982 EDITION eT 
GSA Fem (41 CPR) 101-116 

SNEED STATES GOVERNMENT. = : 

Memorandum 

* Sac (157-772), es es DATE: 5/31/68 

FROM i 8 . 
SA SPENCER L. HELLEKSON i, 

SUBJECT: eee a... . ar ee . | 
THOMAS. JERRY FLETCHER, aka | - 
Tommy Fletcher, Tommy L. Fletcher : ip 4 
RACIAL, MATTERS | | : 

Records of the Spokane’ Police Department, Spokane, Washington, — 
as checked by “arold Raymond, Identification, disclosed that Thomas 
Jerry Fletcher was arrested 4/5/68 for 3rd degree assault, received 
a 90 day sentence’ and served 60 days. Fletcher is a negro male, 
DOB 8/8/41, Texas. His local Spokane address was listed as E,1316 
Pacific, His police identification number is 27864, peceener= 
FBI # is 216 025 _D 

According to eT | and Assistant Chéef 
of Police, Wayne Hendren, Fletcher associates with the Newton brothers’ 
and several others who are considered to be militant and advocates of 

violence. It has not been ascertained whethes Fletcher is an actual 

member in Spokane Black Student. Union, and further, {—__] 

oe eae exer se that the Black student inion is being © 

2 * hoto of Flétchar: is ‘being prepared for, jfile, 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

to Recruit Negrost! 
eee a Steet 

 eeiesease events here-been 1 moving rapidly T_would | 
like to share with you some of the things that.have been 

lL. accomplished | dtring the past year. You will concurrent- 
ly receive’ reports relative :to' this subject - from other 
Univer sity officers. 

There ‘are now 12 faculty ‘members who. are Negro. 
Of these six: hold’ full-time regular appointments, four 
are clinical ‘professors in‘the School of Medicine, and 
two'are visiting professors here for this year only. Two 
other vsuots will join the’ faculty during the summer. 

ALL MEMBERS of the regular faculty who are Neg- 
ro are in. professional fields—social work, architecture 
and -urban planning, medicine, or nursing. Unfortunate- 

. ‘ly, undergraduates at the University rarely meet them. 
' However,. one -of the two new additions :to the regular ‘ 

faculty already confirmed for next:year will be in’ Eng- 
lsh; the other will hold a joint appointment in Preven- 
tive Medicine. and Social Work. 

- Several departments: currently have offers made to 
seven other Negro professors™ ‘whom. we would like to 
have on our faculty on the-basis of the records they have 

' made for ;jthemselves; but we do’ not know yet whether 
‘these offers will be accepted: by them. I sincerely hope 
that they will. The present state of-affairs is an improve- 
‘ment, since before 1985 Negro professors had only occa- 
sionally been part of the faculty, and most of these had 
been visiting professors here for one year only. . 

EVER SINCE I pointed out'to:the faculty in 1965 the . 
conclusion that. the policy of equal opportunity as the ul- 
timate goal would‘ have to be reached through an interim .| 

_ policy of. - Spécial: “considération’-for individuals from mi-- 
nority ‘groups; the: University. has sought ways to make 
real for* “minority: students the’ SEpoe Hany a digher ed- 

_ ucation. | 

In’ September of 1967: when the Miulti- -sérvice Center 
opened: ‘at 24th and Jackson;: the University ‘appointed 
Professor David Gronewold of the School -of Social Work 
as its ‘representative: there to talk with local organiza- 
tions and groups and with the high schools -about the ed- 
ucational opportunities -available at the University and 
the new, sources of financial aid being developed through 
the federal government; 

Professor Gr onewold was ablé'to help a number of 
‘students: enter either. the University of Washington. or 
community colleges in the metropolitan area.. He’ 
continue until June 1 when he will ‘be replaced: bv 
Antémta*Stiiular, © -  <meeend - 
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—-ON-SAN. 1 Mr. Frank Byrdwell was see ate 
cial counselor. at the University with’ particular -special 
responsibility for counséling minority students. He has 
helped students complete their applications for admis- 
sion, found sources of financial aid for those who tieeded 

‘it, and discussed with Students and their parents the stu- 
dent’s interest in coming to the University of Washing- 
ton. With the help of-the Graduate Student Senate he has 

~ established a mechanisrn-to locate tutors for those who 
come to-him for academic help. 

The calls upon him have increased Steadily during 
the two quarters he has been on’ campus andthe entire 
program of understanding and support will -have ‘to. be 
expanded still more.. Already this spring some 80 appli- 
cations have been received from ‘Negro students, more 
than double the number received by this time last year. 

BEYOND SUCH general encouragement of black stu- 
dents, several of the professional ° departments at the 
University have undertaken ‘active recruiting programs 
within their own area: A graduate student of the Depart- 
ment of Urban Planning visited students at Garfield a 

“ number of times! spoke to them of-his own experiences, 
his interest in ‘urban. -planning; chisshopes for, the future, 
and arranged for them to visit the University . ona Satur- . 
day. The students were brought to the campus, talked 
with some of the professors, had lunch with them, and f 
oked the University over: Several of them have. decid- 
d to study urban planning: - 

The School of Medicine Sad: the. ‘School of Dentistry 
st March met with the Negro physicians and dentists 

of the community and;.as a-result, a campaign of identi- 
fication and motivation has been set in motion. Dr. Har-. 
old Hall, Chief of Pathology for the United States Public . 
Health Service here, is acting: ‘as chairman for the cam- 
paign. 

The physicians will go into the junior and senior 
high schools. to talk with counselors and students about 
thet’ opportunities ‘in':the health «science field. Already 
they have identified several students interested in medi- 
cine, some of them near the completion of the prepara- 
tion necessary to attend medical school. Several of these 
students are submitting applications to Medicine or Den- 
tistry for admission in September of 1969. The applica- 
tions: are under ‘consideration and the students will be 
given ‘an’early decision. - : 

-. SIMILARLY, the Dean of Engineering ‘has been in 
touch’ with Negro engineers working with Boeing and is 
currently. ‘developing a program of identification an 

jotivation, in which the professional engineers will ac 
ap! Ladvisors and ‘supporters of the students ds.they pre 
fare themselves to enter the: ‘University.-Summer job 

familiarizing them with the-’kind of work engineers d& 
will become available. When the ‘students enter the Col- 
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lege of Engineering, they will not only know what they 
are up against but.they will have friends to back them 
up, the support of the usual financial aids, and occasion- 

al jobs. ae oe 
In several departments,official programs are being 

explored which would bring black high school students 
‘into the departments to work n laboratories under the 
direct supervision of one of the faculty members, with 

‘ the expectation that as they become more interested in 
the kinds -of work done they will direct themselves to- 
ward careers in these areas when they come to the Uni- 
versity. . 

— ee eee 

IN ADDITION::to.-keeping an academic advisor at 
he Mutl service‘Center at 24th‘and:Jackson, the. Univer- 

' sity has had a‘ full-time representative: of the- University - 
Employment Service also there to interview and place’ . 

- people in jobs. at:the University. One-third of the persons | 
. hired through the Mutiservice Center were ‘‘in training” + 
appointments. . - 4 

, Asa result: of much work, both-on and off,campus,'» 
we are now seeing an acceleration of total Negro em- 
ployment as well as a greater diversification of Negroes: 

. into positions:‘other than those in unskilled and sem s- 
killed classifications. The number and distribution of 

. Negro employees from December, 1’67, to the present is 
as follows: ; a Pe 

$ 

NEGRO: EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATION .CODE 
Do gros “Dee: Dee. Estimated 

Occupation: Class ‘1966 «1867: | May 1, 1938 
Supervisory....... hae ine die ne 8 ' 3 ao. 
PROICSSIONAL iccc.ctew.tacns natn tate 0 “4 Tv 
Techn @al” 232, s.pcwencanse aces OT ae AL - 25h 
Office-Clérical ......... seleeae ae 50 68 

Siilied ‘Trades: ssvcssvsestencs. 3 3 5 
© Mai daseesls oecewteee. * ? Te 259 
nee: ae 296 ~° 327 . 893 

Nia > — _ : . . 

we) SES tats a 4 \ . F ‘ 

“The number of Negro employees is increasing. The 

percentage of, Negroes to total employees continues to be 

approximately 5% .per cent, a figure believed’ to be: 
"above the area average. There.is. distinctly more em- 
ployment in the higher. areas of skill, ~~ oo, 

' ’ LAST FALL the University pledged, in; cooperation 
with the Seattle Chamber of Commerce. sponsored pro: 
gram, seven new positions for, the training of “hard-core 

unemployed.” Five of these seven positions are now 

filled by persons who are all high school drop-outs, three 

of whom have had police records. In terms of the return 

to the University, the time, dollar, and energy. commit-| 

‘ment to Jobs Now -is substantially’ in excess of actual 

productive time yet received from these trainees, but 

this program is critical to the welfare of the community. 
———— 



yy 

The hope of success in individual cases turns on the con- 
tinuance and expansion of this effort when possible. 

The University also will participate as it did last 
year in the Seattle Chamber - sponsored summer jobs fo 
young people and has pledged 40 such positions. The pro’ 
gram will be coordinated by Mr. Bill Hilliard, a senior 
in the Department of Sociology who will provide counsel- 
ing service to both students and participating aeper 
ment heads. 

THROUGH A SERIES of personal meetings as well 
as group meetings there has been a conscientious. effort 
to develop greater sensitivity among University supervi- 
sors in terms of the University’s special obligation and 
commitment to minority employment and to assist su- 
pervisors in carrying out this commitm T ETCMMFR 
pervisors in carrying out this CoO in the actual. 
work situation. 

Campus visitors who have addressed supervisory 
groups have included Alfred Cowles, executive secretary 
to the Washington State ‘Board Against Discrimination; 
Walter Hundley, director of Model Cities; and Edwin 

ratt, Seattle Urban League... f 

During the last two years; the’ principal emphasis 

staff “employment has been on appointing more Negro 
tg University staff positions. It is now time to intensify 
efforts to insure that these individuals are, helped to 
move upward in employment categories to reach their 
full potential. This is the problem which is to receive 
special attention over.the.next several months. Already 
we have followed up through supervisor and employee 
interviews at the end of 30 and 60-days and ail new Neg-. 
ro appointments to detect any problems which might 
discourage their continuation or their futher Toverent 
upward. 

. As a result of. recent discussions - theougte: a repre: 
sentative of a staff employee’s union, an advisory com- 
mittee which will include Negro employee representa- 
tives will be appointed within the next two weeks ft, 
evaluate and improve promotional opportunities for Uni; 
versity minority employees. 
‘2 YOU WILL HEAR from others about steps being tak: 
en to improve our ways of recruiting students from mi- 
hority groups and about curriculum innovations in refer- 
ence to Black-American Culture so that it may be.avail-' 
‘able to all Americans, blacks and whites alike;’ but I 
think you will be interested to know that Lectures and 
Concerts, with the help of a committee I am now in the 
proces of appointing, is initiating a University of Wash- 
mgton Jazz Concert Series as a result of recommenda- : 
tion from the School-of Music faculty. . 

We continue to need imaginative suggestions for im- 
rovement..of the. University’ s contributions in these 
atters,: -but Tam happy to note the much increased. ffpw 

f suggestions and ideas. For the sake of coordination}of, 

e efforts of all of us, I am asking,that all parties keep 
Dr. Elliott informed of their ideas and programs. 
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Problems 
By MARY ELAYNE 

DUNPHY 
Positions or the Univer- 

dent and others were .out- 
lined yesterday in a Par- 

/ ents’ Weekend panel deal- . 
_ ing with racial problems. 
' facing the university. 
i Dr. Charles E. Ode- 
. gaard, university presi- 

dent, told the group of par- 
-ents'and students gathered | 

W. policy: of ‘color? blind- 
ness predicated on neutral- 

' 
| 
{° for a brunch that the: U. 

| 
mi ‘ ity” simply has ‘not.*been 
x oe and that. the, need 
| for ‘special procediires has 
)° 
f M 
ts -recent years. eae 

, 

+ recent .weeks, said ‘the ‘in- 
) .stitution. must be opened to 
[: ‘those - who lave. potential . 

“ 

t a ss “ia 

+ available for 

NS 

Positions 

sity of Washington presi- . 

become: obvious to him in . 

by “Odegaard, who- hasibéen 
ES, the : focus: .of--demands. hy _ 
“the Black ‘Student ‘Union in, 

but who are iadicapped 

by cultural disadvantages. 

_ He cited special recruit- 
‘ing programs, tutorial pro- . 

grams for university stu- 

dents and employment of 

more Negroes -by the U. 

W. as some actions now 
being taken-by the univer- 

sity to help solve the prob- 

lem: *-' -— ge Tae 

ALTHOUGH = “‘nowhere 
near enough has been 
done,’ he said, he added 
that some of the university 

- in recent’ weeks seem to 
have lost sight of what has 
‘been accomplished . in the 
past few years. 

E. J. Brisker, chairman 
ofthe Black Student 
Union, .asked from. the 

floor whether Odegaard 
would make, a_ personal 
pledge to make _ funds 

programs 
the B. S. U. 

. Odegaard replied: “I am 
not making promises I. 
cannot deliver on. But I 
am already in the process. 
of trying to raise. funds’ 

- outside the university.” - 

demanded by 
eee 

Others on the panel in-. 
cluded Dr. Charles B- 
Brink, chairman’ of the 
School of Social Work; 
Frank Byrdwell, special 
assistant for minority stu- 
‘dent counseling; Rafael 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

on U.W. Racial sala 

Are Laid on Line.’ 

Student . 
served as panel] chairman: 

‘idea. He said the B. §. U. 
‘function is to energize the 

financing 

not enough,”’. 

Stone, a member of the 
Student: Board} of. Control 

and the Husky basketball 
team; Phil Kuretski of the| 
Black and White Concern, ! 
-and Darrell Williams. of, 

the Black Student Union. | 
Rich Kirkpartrick, former } 

body president, 

-KKURETSKI. SAID that, 
so far, the university’s ef-} 
forts have been ‘‘token-: 
ism.”’ He -emphasized: that 
many white students ‘arel 
deeply committed. both to} 
their own community and| 
to the black community. , 
Williams told the group 

that the hope of an inte- 
grated society is a utopian 

campus, ‘to make black 
students aware of the ‘sit- 
uation, to move the uni- 
versity with its structure 
and to make the feelings 
and problems -of the black. 
people known to the U. W. 
‘and American society. #7." 

“A policy statement is. 
Witliams 

said. The. need is for 
machinery to act on what. 
js .contained in such a 
statement, he said sd 
Antagonism to the ad- 

ministration’s handling of. 
racial matters was €X- 
pressed. from the floor by 
two, speakers, one white 
and one Negro. © 

west 
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BELLINGHAM — (AP) 
— A delegation from the 
Black Student :Union at 
Western Washington State 
College presented a list of 
‘demands to school officials 
“yesterday, including one 

alleged housing discrimina- 
tign in Bellingham. 

The. written. demands 

vr 

be 

tHat the college investigate }- 

—_—— 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

_ were presented to academic 
Dean R. D. Brown, 

The school was not ex- 
pected to comment until Dr. 
Charles Flora, president, 
returns Wednesday after- 
noon, 
Three other demagds 

‘were that the school tro- 
vide financial aid to recmpit 
and tutor nonwhites, begin 

HW 4452 DoclId:59160113 Page 9 

‘BSU Group Presents Demands — 

history and culture courses 

at the 6,000-student school. 

recruitment of black faculty 
members, place Negroes on 

campus boards and com- 

mittees, and add African 

to the curriculum. 
Noel . Bourasaw, _ student 

body president-elect, said 
there are‘ about 60 Negrgps 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

+25 Aitend UW 
‘Black Teach-In’ 

By MARY ELAYNE DUNPHY grams we have come up 
About’ 125 University of with'so far do not -really 

Washington: students, most - change the structures of our 

eee bisa ‘attended the ‘society — the structures that 
I a day-long dress 

“black teach-in” today in the main rs e fora : r 
university Student Union P 
Building. 

The. teach-in is deing pre- 
. sented ,by the. ‘Black and. 
‘ White Concern, a new cam- 
' pus organization. committed 

“to the idea that black prob- 
lems are white probléms.” 

The Rev. Mineo Katagiri 
of the Ecumenical Metropoli- 
tan Ministry, the first speak- 
er, said he thinks “the fer- 

{Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

5 Seattle Times 
——Seattle, Wash. 

STRUCTURES that need 
changing, Mr. .Katagiri as- 

_. serted, are unions and social 
services and agencies. 

The minister, former 
chairman of the Seattle-King 
Economic Opportunity 
Board, said agencies are so 
fragmented that they are not 
helping the people who need 

"ment taking place on cam- nelle 
. puses is an exciting phe- Mr. Katagiri suggested 

nomena.” - white students involve them- 
selves in the demands of the 

MR. KATAGIRI said the Black Student Union. 

; University of Washington 
{ can not coeie “to the Ory “WHITE students need to 
tower” from the student re- 90 to the assistance of the 

. volutions of the time. university president and the 
| he minister praised May- black students to help work 

or Braman, the Chamber of Ot Solutions,’”’ Mr. Katagiri 

' Commerce and university Said. ; = 
and public-school teachers “I think we can give 
for leadership in promoting thanks to the black students 
racial equality. - - in this university ‘and ‘coun-: 

But, he said,~‘‘they are try for helping to open struc- 
prisoners of the structures -tures’so that full participa- 
they represent. The pro- tion can take goo 

“Corns mtmene xt) 
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By JULIE EMERY 
Members of the University 

- of Washington’s new curricu- 
' lum fommittee on_ Black 

American Culture were de-[ 
scribdd by Dr. Charles. E. 
Odegaard as ‘academic 
statesmen, ” not “presume 
experts.” 

, Dr. Vernon Carstensen, 

! 
j 

i 

: 

history professor, heads the 
seven-man committee, 
nounced. yesterday. 

an- 

ODEGAARD, 

ersity’s racial climate last 
night af the annual meeting 

a 

1 O 

university , 
president, sounded some en-. ° 
‘couraging, notes on the univ- 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

munity Council, but reiterat- | 

black students. 

of the Central Seattle Com- 
a ee 

’ +; lumi _to.their.ow ieolieauiee 

- 

ie 

———— 

ther committee members 
jare Profs. William Bergsma, 
“William Catton, James Good- 

n, Edwin Hewitt, Simon 
»OFtenberg and Nathaniel 
Wegner. 

Black Student.-Union mem- 
bers today were scheduled to 
air their views at a meeting: 

_ of the Faculty Senate. 

Odegaard and Dr. Philip 
Cartwight, dean of the Col- 
lege of Arts and Sciences,- 
said the committee will de- 
tail how nonwhite students 
can be assisted in adjusting 
to academic life and how 
each member of the faculty 

“can better educate himself 

~ said, compared to 296 in 1966 

and his students to a proper - 
i awareness of the culture of 
black America as: it relates 
to the field of study of his 
own courses and_ instruc- 
tion. x9 el : 

Cartwight said he will ap-: 
point a student advisory 
group to the committee that 
will include members of the 
Black Students Union. 

Cartwight. said the com- 
mittee will begin hearings 
immediately. . 
Odegaard said he is en- 

couraged that this spring 80 
applications have come from 
Negroes for admittance to _ 
the university, “more than 
double that of last year.”” He 

j estimted the present enroll- 
ment of Negro students as 
15° 

tee members:-are ‘‘academic 

; nicate ideas act a: ‘more ef- 

ed a call for patience from | (Indicate page, name of 
—=—=——, newspaper, city and state,) 

“Things will continue to be 
tense,” he forecast. 
Odegaard said the commit- |} 21 Seattle Times 

Seattle, Wash. 
statesmen’”’ wh can commu-| 

— ee de 

There. were 393 Negroes 
employed at the university 
as of May 1, the president ‘ 

and 327 last December. 
There also is increased em- 
ployment of skilled Negros. 
The umiversity is eyeing 

seven Negroes as_ possible ; 
new faculty recruits, Ode- é 
gaard said. 

SEVERAL programs are 
planned to bring high-school 
students into the .university 
for summer jobs, he said: 
The educatior said he 

“finds jit difficult to argue 5-23-68 
Date ; 7 

against the impatience” of | _4.,,.,, Night Final 
the B. S. U., but said he is : 
confident “the pace under- | Author: 
neath is. faster than they | Editor: 

think.” ————s : Title: 
Black students, in their 

impatience, ‘‘have turned to 
instant means that are not 
really very effective in their Character: 

own interests,’ he said. ae 
Of Monday’s confrontation a 

Classification: . with black students in the 
Administration Building, - 
Odegaard said he felt they 
‘had a complete misunder- 
standing of how a university 
operates.” 
Some demands, he said, 

“Pm completely incapable of 
granting.” >” 

“The form of the demand 
not the objective 

couldn’t be accepted 
couldn’t work,” he said. 
The president spoke in the 

Mount Zion Baptist Church. 
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| bee Yd KOITION i — 

' a GSA FPMA (41 CHR) 101-118 ; = : 

|; ° 3° UNITED STATES GOVEXNMENT . * phe rant ee 5.2 ' 

--. . Memorandum 7 
| 20 > SAC (157-785) a a os" * pate: 5/31/68. fs 

_ FROM sa SPENCER L. HELLEKSON 2° | ae A 

SUBJECT: Penn | a : ; a4 . 

! : DWIGHT RONALD NEWTON, aka i 9h " _ { 

poo Dwight R, Newton | : | | 

+ RACIAL MATTERS 

Records of the Spokane Police Department as checked by Harold 
Raymond, Identification, °pokane, Washington, disclosed Dwight Ronald 

_ Newton, negro male, DOB 12/28/42, BHIO, local Spokane address W.11-7th 
Street, Apt 312, has numerous traffic violations dating back to 5/11/67, 
and in addition the following arrests, no dispositions shown: 2/15/68, 

‘nd degree assault; 2/23/68, house burglary; 4/4/68, assault; 4/13/68, 
shop lifting warrant, $75 costs. His epokane Police Department 

identification number is 39739. 
This individual is identical to Dwight Konald Newton, a subject in. - 

Seattle file 25-18580, and described therein as follows: 516", 150, 

‘black hair, brown eyes, ‘scar on right elbow and appendix scar, ssf 
DOB 12/28/42, Cleveland, Ohio. : 

Dwight Newton-is the brother of Reginald Newton, and like his 

brother is an advocate -of | violence according to 

Fe Aen me em aR eH er ee teehee + 

aa 

: 

: 

e “12157-7858 

‘e : 

I. 
- 

i 
le 

process of beifg- reorganized, — re 

Photo being preeeec for file. “FOIA (b) (6) pee 
PEERS _FOTA(b) (7) =o (CA ‘ us 

| ree o vs 

1-157-253s (“pokane Racial ieceers) a 7 

-  -1+157-359 (Possible Racial Violence rOtArh) GS. 2 teu 
; | Major Urban Areas) “eee 2 -FOIA(b)7 — (D) es 

: Orsr-sc0 (Black Student Union), aor a | ; : t 

_ SLE a Pe | : : | : 

| ‘ 

| a es 
Le 
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| oe Fel —SEATTLE 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Reseiarty on the Payroll Saving : 
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Black Students Explain 
Objectives to Whites. 

Bob, Blethen if 
; Many white students/at UPS receive’ quite an awakening last 

Tuesday when Lou Sm and, Mel Ja ‘son explained the goals and 
objectives of the Blac “Student“ Union before an open assembly at 
Kilworth Chapel, “= . 

In what would have to be termed a very positive program into 
the understanding of Black Students, Mel initiated the discussion 
with a clarification of three terms which have been frequently mis- 
understood by whites. ~ ’ 

“White people in general are. often confused about what terms 
they should use to classify a black person.- We prefer the term Black 
as an individual terminology. If a white person uses the term Negro 
he will still gain the same end, but what we won’t tolerate is the term 
Colored. This term signifies the lowest class possible; far below Ne- 
ero.” Jackson said. Z 

53 pons 83 7 Fi 
Maen went the cwmmtate nts sree some ARNT 

“=ermeers of the Black Student Union discuss plans for the ceatio >=» 
of a program on Black Culture. 
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‘Student U 

What is meant by the term 

Black Power? According to Lou 

Smith, president of the Black | 
Student Union, “the term Black 

Power is meant to be a dialogue 
between black people. This is 
not an attack on the white peo- 

ple. What we are trying to de- 

-velop is a slogan forsselling a 

product. In this case what we are 

trying to sell is our race.” 

The purpose of the Black Stu- 

dent Union is apparently to aid . 

and further develep social, econ- 

omic and cultural activities. — 

‘What we are seeking,’ Lou 

stated, “is the right to function 

as human beings, to be allowed 

to determine our own destinies.” 

At UPS the Black Student Un- 
ion wants the creation of a pro- 

gram on Black Culture. This pro- 

gram is to be set up_on a class 

offered basis and have as its sub- 

ject matter Negro involvement in 
American History. Fortunately,’ 

the Curriculum Committee at 

UPS has taken prompt action on 

this request’ and presently there 

is a course being set-up under 

Humanities 111. aie 

“What we want,” Mel ex Sund- 

ed, “is separate history/ classes 

teaching Black history 

classes should be 

wide, that is, ope 

versity student.” 

to very uni- 

Regina Glen f, a member of the 
‘executive bgard> of the Black 

on, made some rather 

interesting comments during the 

discussion. 7 
“Negro awareness should he 

part of the curriculum. White 

students should know how the 
Negro works and thinks. We 

—S—S=—=— 

XY 

} 
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to initiate programs. We are try- 

ing your way, the conventional 

way, through dialogue. If this 

doesn’t work, then you will see 

matches, bullets and signs,” she 

said. ; 

When the question of who 

needs the education was brought 

up, Lou answered in these words: 

“Both whites and blacks need the 

education; it should be a joint 

interest. Whites will work out 

‘their problems their way and 
the Blacks will work out their 

problems their’ way, but when 

there is a joint problem both 
groups will receive an education 

‘in working out problems to- 

gether.” 

The question arose of what in- 

fluence the Union will have on 
the “long, hot summer?” Lou 

answered, “Our very name limits 
S iiiatmmtiadatel _— 

us. We aré concerted with stu- 
“dénts. We ‘do have a program 
down in the Central Area of 

Tacoma, but our ‘philosophy is 

quite different from theirs. We 
are trying to ‘cooperate, but they 

are not ready for dialogue, they 

want jobs!” 
Along‘ with the one Human- 

ities course which is being plan- 

ned for the curriculum next year, 

Doctor Thompson .also . stated 

that that one Negro counselor 

haq already been ‘secured for 

next year, with a good possibility 

of two. 
This is at ‘least a sound be- 

ginning into receiving the Black 

person for what he really is — 

a human being. When the Ne-, 

groes make an effort to handle 

a problem in a civilized, human 

way, they must be heard. 

* : fr 

are trying a plan ‘of persuasion 



—=__=, 

i 

M@MAbers of the Black Student Uni 

the Editor. 
on discuss the Trail’s: Letters to 

[= 
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‘ In the hivepinge the Black Student Union, thictgh: tte’ 
' president, UW student £. J. Brisker,. ‘outlines its raion 
, with regard ‘to its recent activities and insistence -for a°* 
t restructuring af university life where Negro students are... 
‘ concerned. It was delivered yesterday to the nneeee Senate ‘ 
, and is published here in full. we 

| ae » We, the representatives of the. BLACK, STUDENT 
_ 3 * UNION. wish to thank. the Faculty Senate for their invi-. 

ve “approached. this presentation’ with a strong “3 
; sense ‘of the need for change. in the Present university’ S . 
} educational structure. * 
v. Specifically, we would like the support of the Faculty. A 
. Senate in three key areas. One, in the area of rectuit: ~! 

: ., ‘| ment of non-white students. Two, the development of eae i 
oe ‘ grams, i.e. remedial and tutorial, that will aid newly re- < 

i cruited students in making the difficult transition to uni- =: 
- versity life. Three, the development of a Black Studies .. 5 
_ Curriculum which will enable both non-white and white; . 
" students ‘to learn about the culture and life style of such~ 
" Sroups as Afro-American, Mexi- pmencan, and Indian- @ 
“American peoples. a 

lone SETTING UP of a Black Studies ‘Curriculum ® : 
* wand offer the University an exiciting educational chel- ‘ 
- Tenge, a challenge to set up a course of studies tHat : 
_would attract scholars and Philosophers from all over: i 
- the world. ; 

The precedent for a course of studies that focuses on ; 
diverse cultures has already been made,’ Two examples. 

; rush quickly to mind. One, the University of Washington .- 
-. presently has Scandinavian studies; two, the University © 
‘also has Far Eastern studies. 4 
«+ Amid all the recent ‘sound and fury’’ the Black Stu: 
‘dent Union feels that certain aspects of our demands * 
‘have. beet interpreted incorrectly. In a certain sense, the ©: 
Black Student Unions’ linguistic approach was a faults: 

‘ Several examples come to mind, 
“One, we use the word “demand” when it was pr oba- E 
,, bly better to use the word “suggest”, The use’ of the *; 
“word demand gave a distorted image of the Black: Stur 5 
- dent Union as a group of fanatic, rabble rousing peopte.’. 
; Actually, our group was attempting to offer concrete," 
“positive solutions to the acai that threaten to > perpe-" 

4 

coer rey 

? 
. : RW ee 36 3 

et ED tee Es eee et 

plop pene ete Wee ee ee 

aa ein : . < 

. o8 oe 

wa nee ee ee er a A mera rs ern t 

“tuate the cancer of racism. 
eet Pr Salle 2 Se otqens ~ mH 

A SECOND example was our use of the’ words “gj : 
‘rect and control’. Many sincere white and non-white’* 
people interpret the words to mean that we were trying: 

.to take power away from Dr. Odegaard; to destroy the 3 
prestige of a great University, and to tell a brilliant and '; 
diktinguished faculty what to teach and how to teach ii 

‘« We want to make it crystal clear that while we want t> 
participate vigorously in all aspects of the program, we 4 
ate, not ae for control. Many people have misundes", j 

ee tubes see ete ws 

ad 

beat 

stood this. 2) La wl. ef 
ee ad are 7 sont d 

ween emer a Te 

me = -~ . ‘ 

rte pr t=: eet 

-'4 

(Mount Clipping In Space Below) 
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reget 2 ~ 
1. ay 

i ae 5 . : <r 

4 ~ Mee 
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4 
a 

‘ 1 4 

4 

' Pa ae 

_ ‘ 
| : , 

‘| wT wpedet int we must=tryto: clarify ous=positien. & < 

ey ,, One, we recognize that University should and must di-' i; 4 

ar  reet thé activities of the University of Washington. Two, * Ca 

.. we recognize that Dr. Odegaard has made some at-}’ P i8 ake 

val > tempts to work for a more humane University communi= .+ ; 4 

vet ‘ty. Three, we recognize that concerned students, faculty, «: ‘ae 

“A and administration must come together to find ways to on aren 

j ‘cure racism. pia” gta a ee i te 

.. WITH THESE: LAST three points in mind, we would = a 

a : like the support of the Faculty Senate in the following 2 ; i 

oan ! demands. One, we ask Faculty Senate support in expand- be Gt 

ae -jng University efforts to attract and recruit non-white | - i 

“4 . students. In this regard; we would like to set up suppor- # ; Fi 

“4 - tive services in the following areas — orientation, reme- 3 : | { 

a4 ’ dial work and tutorial programs. a. 8 a oe 

5 “y Two, we ask Faculty Senate. support in developing a {, fy 

J Black Studies Program that gives both. white and non- . ; 

v4 white students the exciting opportunity to study the rich., | 

ae 
variety of non-white culture. Non-white students . need‘ ba 

wes such courses so that they can know more about their’.,’ a 

nie - past heiritage, so that they can develop. the cultural base 4 ae 

| id that.is a necessary foundation for interaction with peo- - te a 

cad ple of other’ cultures. a oie. & a aA f oy 

beds ‘” White students need such-courses so that they will be... boo 

on prepared to interact in positive ways with an. eighty per's. kas | 

: “| -cent: non-white world. Se ee ee ee a3 a = 

ame KEEPING THE: TWO points above in perspective, °; i. ob 

‘ “A and realizing that we need the resources and energy of. : bs 

Bate students, faculty and administrators; the BSU asks: 1) . bo 4 

4 that the Faculty Senate pass a resolution supporting our ~* i. 

YY demands and 2} that the idea of a black Studies curricu- ~ a 

a lum be placed on the agenda of the long range planning .. bef 

inf cominittee of each department of the various schools © bY 

Ae and colleges of the University... be t 4 

ise if 
Finally, we must tell’ the Senate ‘about another , eon 4 

ro 
human problem. The Black Student Union does not have * by 4 

i “4 many members. We are full time students and we are % ba 

a trying to help this University change and become 2 Lenk 

oo greater . University. We find that this has taken an © a 

re enormous amout of.our time. We have been required to - beet 

bor ‘ attend many faculty and administrative meetings, too * ase 

a many committee meetings, for the good of our studies. © I 4 

i 7 ? 
, . e ‘ 

f 
any } 

ie = -SOME MEMBERS of the Black Student Union want + t, a 

, “os 
to go to graduate school, but if they make C’s they can- 

} a 

le = ‘not get in. Thus, we ask you io ‘understand our situation; ; ae 

baa: “ “to give us a chance to study while you shoulder some of ‘% | ae 

ae the burdens of making the necessary changes. | . 4a ee | 

Pai? ~» We are worried about our academic futures, but we. Pei at 

ee “are sacrificing them in order to help this University * om 

5 ae grow greater. Our academic problems this term are . 7 

aes acute. We ask you to understand. : ad 

laa) , We are pleased and honored by your invitation and i nt 

i a 
“we hope that our presentation will be the start of posi- — a 

| 4, ‘tive communication and interaction between the BSU. . ee 

ie sand the-Facalty Senate SI a 

ie 
t. 

5 ae 
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“The: “Afro-American ‘Sage: 
‘ty of Highline- College will ee 

"meet today with. the ... 
“school’s administration « to 

‘'press demands that the. col- .- 
-lege include. black studies * 
: among its classes and begin: | 
. hiring Negro teachers and 
. administrators.” 
>. The socie ty, affiliated 
with the nations) Congress: 

5 

‘mands. ‘yesterday ata ‘cam: : 
“pus press: ‘conference: ° 

o-Americah > 

“Highline Group: : 

‘Tells 5 Demands . 
necessary ttn esrait and tu: 

tor nonwhite students.” 

— Give .the. society “di- 
=peection‘and control” of 
planning and setting up a 
‘black studies curriculum. 

— Work closely with the 
_ society to .recruit teachers 
and administrators. The so- 

‘ ciety: also demanded a Neg-: 

. next fall. . 

& Dr.Melvin A. Allan, pres: ° 
:ident: ofthe. suburban. com-::: 
munity. ‘college, was out of - 

. tofWwn: and -was unavailable ie : 
atgta COLLEGE sub - -aitninis 

“trators yesterday said they - 
fo7: comment,” 

SOLLEGE ote sdmninie 
trators said he has ‘agreed: 
to-meet today-at noon with 
representatives of the socie- 
ty. to.consider the demands... 

To stude n ts can, icentify 
bata : 

ro counselor be hired by: 

te 

_ Hire ‘a. black: ‘music. 
teacher. Crooms explained 

‘ that the music curriculum: 
does not include music Ney-, 

.thought the society had». 

-David Crooms, society - 
‘vice president and spokes- ~ 
man ‘yesterday, in. explain: 
ing. the demands said “it is 
very. disheartening tobe a 
Negro student where you 
don’t have one black’on the’ — 
staff except i in janitorial, po: local, units finding: an - im-. “ 

* passe. sitions.” 
“Crooms, 19, a freshman 
p olitical science major 
from Kent, said the Afro-A- 
merican Society claims 56 

Gial. 

‘ THE GROUPS’ in: a a jatiee 
last week asked the’ college 
‘to: . 

ids ers 

members and is hues 

agreed with Dr. Allan not to’ 
make public any. documents. 
relating to negotiations be- 4 
tween. Allan and the society. 
over the past. week, : 
Crooms said policy of the! 

Congress of , Black, Student: 
‘ Unions -requires ‘making all’: 
information public as soon: 
as possible. He also said 
the congress gives help to: 

He said today’s. tasting 
would be to discover -how 
the college will put tne de- 
mands into action. 
Crooms ‘charged the cole. 

lege has been lax in recruit-:: 
- ing Negro students and 
teachers and said’ that Dr:? 

Allan, in a wr itten. response 
16 the demands, , “agreed: 

‘if a Consult with thé ‘Afro- ~~ se 
“American Society on -all. .’ 

. thanges and programs af- 
ag black students. 

:.. in principle.” - 
_ School officials said there:: 
have been Negro instructors. 

_at the college in the past. ? 
There are no Negro teach- | 
ers and administrators now.: 
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th Dr. ‘Charles Odegaard, president ‘f te 
University of, Washington, said last night! 
_ that there is a credibility gap between ee 
“UW administration and. leader's ot the," , 
<Black Student Union. | ° ae 
“ .In an address ‘at.the annual diiner of 

\ “the central Seattle Community Council at 

I -the Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Odegaard ~ 
{ vsaid he feels the objectives of the BSU are: 

: 2 

" Seek wr tee ten ec emer EA Sa mite fat airectine Sturt ae ar 

ems ewer sey ene penmum man ree ore Smee myer: 

ae ‘appropriate, But he added: | ~ a 2 misunderstanding Of how - “2. ; university 4 
ft ae “Phe form ot their demands, “not ihe i operates: a? 
l “objectives, couldn't ibe cies and i ~ ‘The UW president said that some of the . 
ty “couldn't work." *:" 2 | BSU demands have heen part ot UW pro- - 
ie * Odegaard. ‘gaid’ he’ anained is the asti &: crams. for some time and that: other de-: 
H eee that. the’, UWehas many programs. i tands were only short-term answers and. 
Hy veutgently.auor king towards. Solutions to the’ nok. good.solutions that. would: las btn eaeo 
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BECAUSE? thé black. “students ar ; 
_impatient, Odegaard said, they have, 

“ “turned to: instant means that are not real- ; 

% 

(ey! 

id ‘sly very effective in their own interests.” *<s 
....Odegaard. described his confrontation - 
Pavith BSU Jeaders who occupied the UW ad- , 
“Iinistration building Monday’ night and » 

«Said he felt that they have a ‘complete : 
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oe caine of di eiideht University of 
‘Washington students, led by the Black 
Students Union, crossed the line Mon-. 
day between legitimate protest and ir- 
responsible action. 

‘In storming the University’s adnan’: 

fi 

istration building and commandeering, ~ 
* its executive offices for nearly four 

aye 
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the administration. 
Earlier this month the: black ‘stu- 

dents’ group had presented Dr. Charles 

counseling, tutoring, 
special studies programs. 

Only last ‘Saturday, Dr. Odegaard 
told a campus panel discussing racial 
problems at the University that he is 
“already in the process of ‘trying: to 

‘raise funds outside the University.” 
. Even the least reasonable among the. 
“campus militants must realize ‘that the 
* University is tightly budgeted and that. 

and 

. >. quest.; 
hours, the Black Students Union dam- . 
aged ‘what until then had been a-re-. 
sponsible dialogue between them and. WHILE NO SERIOUS. damage was: 

— UW's Line Crossed ~ - 
ssarie: g enera i ly and his snetitic. 
pledge to seek’ extra funds for black » 
programs in.particular, it was the issue , 

4 of money on which the disside n t $ 
nape their sit-in. 

- The infiltrators said their’ demand i 
no longer was: a ““demand,” but a re- 

Their action was, indeed, a: 
strange manner of making ay equest.., 

done to the administrative offices, they — 

“were strewn with debris ang furniture « 

- was stained with milk and soft drinks. . 

oe University president, :with | 
five demands. Dr. Odegaard responded _ 
‘by pledging his support to a majority of 
the demands and suggesting means by, 
which they could best be implemented. 

i: s Among the BSU demands was that 
: the University set aside $50,000 for, the - 
- funding of expanded black: student re- 
> cruitment, : 

Dr. Odegaard’s teleohone console was... 

toppled from his desk. Missing from his‘ 
office : :were a television set, two figue 
rines and two wall masks. 

‘Ve don’t know: what word the stu-. 
dents will find to characterize the Te-.- 
moval of these latter articles from the . 
President’s office; but we would Suge ! 
gest the. word “looting” as highly ap-"' 

_ propriate. 

$50,000 Hoes 0 not grow on campus like . 
wy. 

ene response oe the black student, des. 
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- Gov, Dan: Evais declared in regard: » 
to the incident: “Protest is fine so long ' 
as it doesn’t interfere with the proper 
carrying on of the university. But the : 
freedom of opportunity to conduct yous 
business is just as important.” - 

Whether their demands are just: or 
unjust, ihe campus dissidents cannot be : 
permitted to-repeat -their disruptive, 
and clearly illegal actions of iast Mor-* 
day without appropriate ead a 
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“i Cr itics hie loudly attacked the Univer sta 
‘ of Washington ‘of late,- accusing tt of .noving too * 
, slowly and too timidly in recruiting faculty and..! 
students from minority groups. 

ee ct What follows is a report on the U W’s prog-:: 
ress in race relations, seni to the Faculty Senate ©: ; 

h« by UW President Charles E. Odegaard. The text » 
he Of. the report first appeared in the.UW. Daily. ). 

. 7% 

BY DR. CHARLES E. ODEGAARD | : 
:’° Because events have been moving rapidly, I would 

: like to share with you some of the things that have been : 7 ue 
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i “ultimate goal would have to be reached through an inter- . 
-im policy of special consideration for-jndividuals from .: 
ce minority groups, the University has, sought ways. to ‘ 

it 

3 “opened at 24th and Jackson, the University appointed * 
i 

¥ 

“imake real for minority students the. a for 
>x higher education. | “38 

In September of 1967 when the Multi-service Center ° % 

‘Professor David Gronewold of the School of Social Work ;: 
“as its representative there to talk with local organiza. : 
tions and groups and with the high schools about the ed-~ 
«: ucational opportunities available at the University and ¥ 
‘the new sources of eae aid being sega through dl 
‘the federai-government.,.z. -:, 
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t ‘saccomplished during the past year. You will concurrent- cae. —— 
4 ' io ly receive reports relative to this subject from other t st . 
: ‘.: University officers. f “or 
4 i. There are now 12 faculty members who are Negro. is _ 
j : “Of these six hold full-time reguiar appointments, four - pore is 

be ‘are clinical professors in the School of Medicine, andj ~. ; 
” !, two are visiting professors here for this year only. Two | m fy 

J (' other visitors will join the faculty during the summer. ; a ay 
a 8 * All.members of the regular faculty who are Negro ¢! bs, fag 

t re in professional fields — social work, architecturf | { | 
ne ‘nd urban planning, medicine, or nursing. Unfortunate yy, % fo 4 

H i I under graduates at the University rarely meet them. A : fa ass eo 4 
4 : iS 4 However, one of the two new additions to the regulap | “y 4 bs. Ay 4 

H b faculty already confirmed for next year will be in Eng-. :— a : : 3 
f ' >> lish; the other will hold a joint appointment in preven- if ur ee 
i 4 ig ‘tive medicine and social work. Several departments cur-' 4 6/2/68 a ae: 
i ; z rently have offers made to seven other Negro professors: Date: S1 ae : 4 
fF “ whom. we would like to have on our faculty on the basis :: Edition: UNPLSE ees 
i of 7 ie they have Tate a viene cepted 3 % Per ee rit eae ‘ 
ae # not know yet whether these offers will be accept e y? 2 sak pee ee 
[1 E them. I sincerely hope that they will. , woes Coretta ; t 4 
a | The present state of affairs is an improvement,*: % Title: B res 
be E since before 1965 Negro professors had only pace 4 UNION i 4 
H re been part of the faculty, and most of these. had been: cae Cae | 
[: giving professors here for one year only, bam Sa 4 4, toy i 4 Character: RM oe! ae: 
I - EVER SINCE I POINTED OUT to the faculty i in 1965 Z eo ' j 1 
fi othe conclusion that the policy of equal opportunity as the diceuinanianl ST a6 80-— / / oy 
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,_pindents “enters either the University «_  ashington of received from Negro studen nore than dowd. ... 

ie pommunity colleges in the metropolitan: area. He will } number received by this time...t year.  °.., a rm 

;-4 8 Continue until June 1 when he will be replaced by Mrs... ANT & oe ree h en aca 

Looecne aac eee eee tence ck diay real be wots serine ate 
mei .° On January 1 Mr. Frank Byrdwell was appointed ‘ ae : ot a 

- i, special counselor at the University with particular spe- - indent have undertaken active recruiting. programs; 

| =. ¢ial responsibility for counseling minority students. ee tala LOlt OW DADC As 2 aa 4 ee ae 

* "He has helped students complete their applications : A graduate student of the Department of Urban. 
(| See Re pay SOLS en NR penn mem RKO (Os Planning visited students at Garfield a number of times, % 

Dota Das. Stee = Seen, ating , Spoke to them: of his own experiences, his interest in ur- .° 

[i ban planning, his hopes for the future, and arranged for 2 

| _ them to’visit‘the University on a Saturday. The students 

st: were brought’ to the campus, ‘talked with some of the 

yf professors, had. lunch with them, and looked the Univer- 

* sity over, Several of them have decided to study urban 

pe panning, se kao | 
: -. The School of Medicine and the School of Dentistry > 

last March met with the Negro physicians and dentists « 

“of the community and, as a result, a campaign of identi- 

‘ : Ass 4” fication and motivation has been set in motion. Dr. Har- ; 

i Soe : ++ old Hall, chief of pathology for the United States Public’ 

Bey - = .. Health Service here, is acting as chairman for the cam- 

., paign. The physicians will go into the junior and senior .. | 

°- high schools to talk with counselors and students about % 

3; the opportunities in the health science field. a ee 
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i‘: eral of these students are submitting applications .to 

4. Medicine, dr Dentistry for admission in September: of ; 

“: 4969. The applications are under consideration, and: the “} 

_ , students will be given an early decision. 2 

‘¢" Similarly, the. Dean of Engineering has been .1n *)’ 

"#* touch with Negro engineers working with Boeing and is . 

‘4. currently developing 4: program of identification and * 

‘*. «motivation, in which the professional engineers will act: 3 

_ as advisors and supporters of :the students as they. pre- - 

if? pare themselves to enter the University. Summer jobs 

s familiarizing them with the kind of work engineers do 

“x will become available. ns tp BOL 6 ME | Beale 

“f-- ‘When the students enter the College of Engineering, 

7; “they will not only know what they are up against but ©. 
ue 

<_ they will have friends to back them up, the support of 

i! iva. . Already they have identified several students inter- ¢ 

», H as ested in medicine, some of them near the completion of 2 

(ine '” the preparation necessary.to attend medical school. Sev-. 3 
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pe .': the usual financial aids, and occasional jobs. 

oar ‘“\ IN SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS, official programs ‘4 
ae ee. | are being explored which would bring black high school 

eee |". students into the departments to work in laboratories un- i 

bed ond ".* der-the direct supervision of one of the faculty members, *s 

eerees _ with the expectation that as they become more interest- * 

La ., ed in the kinds of work done they will direct themselves 

Pi ke. _”. toward careérs. in these areas when they come to the 

arate “University. ; ai SNe riage 2 aes 

hoot rae In addition to keeping an academic advisor at the # 

re Oe », ~Multiservice Center at 24th and Jackson, the University 4 

| a ‘tt ~-has had a full-time representative of the University Em- -3 

4 i. Ke -« ployment Service also there to interview and place peo- 4 
“i! ple in jobs at the University. One-third of the persons’ # 

o£. 

i ky coeeas sade vas 4 
pa iM 

a E : A FRANK BYROWELL Spe dunt? ~. hired through the Multiservice Center were “in -train- “§ “f 

sags = UW counselor for minority students." S00" yy, ing’. appointments. |) ee Sa ee } ‘J 

Cae fer te ge ee ee Nay dS Tlie As a result of mich work, both on and off campus, #% | 4 

Ca Be ee: 2) a oe 2 .\' °° Sifi.we are now seeing an acceleration of total Negro em-" 4 wet 

ee ie aan wen pa ela oe hoa es 4,7 ployment as well as a ‘greater diversification of Negroes g anne 

‘el ee sas eng St ah rein eG aid a ae Is) _into ‘positions, other than those. in unskilled and semi- 4 } a 

eae: WAO Meee: ah Pere liscussed with students and their =:\;. skilled classificatons. The number and distribution of, }3 Pal 

of i Poe Ft. in coming to the Universi-; |. Negio-erifployees from December, 1967, to the pfesent is", ; a 

mats tae : aes ; : ae vel a llows: ghee Se es. tal ae: a eae ene ue " 

| “| ie With the help of the Graduate Student Senate he has | Westnet ke Batalaat. « « Snamnbetapmantinien ere Road 

, “q g-established a mechanism to locate tutors for those whos pee 

f § & come to him for academic help. The calls upon him have 4 
tw 

os 3. increased steadily during the two quarters he has been ® 
} aa 

i. 4 % on campus and the entire program of understanding andi « | a 

fe 4 Support will have to be expanded still more. 0 ors 
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The: number of Negro employees is ineraasiag: The 
4 percentage of Negroes to total employees continues to be “ approximately. 542 per cent; a figure believed to ‘be ; above the area average, There is distinctly more. em, pepment in ie eneer areas of skill. 

ee ee, 
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LAST. FALL THE UNIVERSITY pledged, in cooper. 

‘tion with the Seattle Chamber of Commerce-sponsore 
_ program, seven new positions for the training of “hard- 
core unemployed.”’ Five of these seven positions are now 
’ filled by persons who are all high school dropouts, three ;- 

’ of whom have had police records. 

’ In terms*of the return to the University, the: time, » : 
“dollar, and energy commitment to Jobs Now is substan-'-3: 
tially in‘excess of actual productive time yet received af 

: . from these trainees, but this program is critical to the * 
ane i: welfare of the community. The hope of success in indi-'! 

F. vidual’ cases turns on the continuance and earn ots a 
ms ‘this effort when possible. 

‘~The’ University also will participate as it aid last» 3 
” year in the Seattle Chamber-sponsored summer jobs for: } 
. young people and has pledged 40 such positions. The pro- +5; 
; §ram will be coordinated by Mr. Bill Hilliard, a-senior.~ 
"1 in the Department of Sociology who will provide counsele., 2 
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. ing service to. both students ant participating aenattse 
“ment heads. | 

Through a series of cersoiiat ‘meetings ‘as well aad 
* group meetings, there has been a conscientious effort toss, 
i develeo. ‘greater sensitivity among University supervi-}%; 

sors in terms of the University’s special obligation and,3; 
* commitment to minority employment and to assist -su-. { 
i pervisors in carrying out this commitment in the pevak i 

at -work situation. ‘te 
fe : Campus visitors who have. addiessed saperviseey ? a 
“groups have included Alfred Cowles, executive secretary ‘ 

' tato the Washington State Board ‘Against Discrimination; 3 
>< Walter Hundley, director of Model ue and Edwin ; ' 
| Pratt, Seattle Urban League. wf 
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DURING THE LAST TWO “YEARS, ‘the ancl! 
a3 emphasis in staff employment has been on, appointing ' 

_.more Negroes to University staff positions. It is now © 
: abe -time to intensify efforts to insure that these individuals’ 

it Bs a are helped to move upward in employment categories to: “f 
ote ee reach their full potential. This is the problem which is a. 

‘receive special attention over the next several months...’ 
foe i _ Already we have followed up through supervisor ands * 

fs - employee interviews at the end of 30 and 60 days and all ;, 
.'.’ new Negro appointments to detect any problems which < 

might . discourage ‘their continuation or their further’ 
« Movement upward.. 

' , As a result of recent discussions through a repre- +; 
: sbntative of a staff employee’s union, an advisory com- 
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. ‘Your wilt he ou Wl Near from ginérs about ates Pe SOL chy lng (ase IR: ihre Sin ‘A tte | iniprove-str Ways. of bostiiilg silat ents frouiiitingrily + 
groups and about curriculum innovations in reference to “ 
_Black American Culture so that it may be available to * ¢ 
all Americans, blacks and whites alike; but I think you: : 

’ will be interested to know that Lectures and Concerts, 
with the help of a committee I am now in the process of : 

is initiating a University of Washington Jazz : 
Concert Series as a result of recommendation from the? te 
School of Music faculty. a 

We continue to need imaginative suggestions for im-:2, 
provement of the University’s contributions in these :' | 
matters, but I am happy to note the much increased floty - 

. of suggestions and ideas. For the sake of coordination at . 
“ure eiorts of all of us, I am asking that all parties | Keep 4 
Dr. _Elliott informed of their ideas. and ‘programs../) a 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

presents sane 
AY Oeuf ‘BLN 

to Washington’ Us 
EONS 

4 5 
By Jay-La i: BX 

SEATTLE, \Wash:; = The Black \ Student 

Union (BSU) « of the’ University -f.Washing. es 

ton ‘has presented asgroup/of de demands to ! 

the university. administration” Tacludéd ae 

those for ‘Consultation’ with ‘the. <BSUtin all 
matters ‘affecting black ,Student8-and: forsthe 
recruitment - Of. 300, Afro. Ameticahs, + #2008 
American Indians*and 100:MexicantAmer- 

icans by ‘Sépiember 19680, Currently, the 

University of. Washitigton_ hasgonly,. 150. e 
black students out of ani renrollment of 30, 000-3. Ss 

On May 17,more’ithan 600, blatk*and \ 
white students} demonstrated ‘ at' ‘a\campus\ 

Military Day éerémony and \presented™ the, 
BSU's demands to Governor Danie]\Evans. } 

The university’s president, Charles Odega- 
ard, has agreed “in principle” to the demands, 
but has refused to allocate funds: for*the { 
programs. The administration is evidently 

\ hoping to extend negotiations until the sum- 
mer; EB an makes: idea cea Fah 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 
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Y° BSU'LEADERS: nave ‘heen invited ion 
‘SXpress their demands to the UW Faculty ..: 

“Senate at a meee t this BEEN Ode- : 
said. y' 4 

Lavine prof: SSor: “committee was’ 

formed :at: the “UW- yesterday.- Odegaard’ ~ 
‘3 -said, which will’ work towards finding solu- , ,: 
. tions to the problems of black students;at . 
the university. © ‘ 

» He said the committee” vill hold iiéar- 
b ings for: black and white students, bring 

consultants to the campus and also travel : 
i] to other campuses for study. 
1 Odegaard said the commifiee, ill not 

Vonly work jn the area of curriculum and 
“ { Afro-Asian “studies, but wit attempt to F 
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i ee ae 

bed Aas ert ns a ee te ee 
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hx sittere ad "pep Upcatain vielnh wlldeeas ale fat Sr Fey SAO SE SO ree hake oes 
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mica eee 

have each faculty member : 
educate himself-and his 

. Students in black American 
# culture. ae 

IN THIS. WAY, a iavee: 
4 Segment - -of the’ university 

will be involved in the prob-: 
lem of black students and’ 
not just asmall portion. /° 

: “Odegaard said the UW: 
.. Machinery’ for -recruiting’ 

_ Negro: students, is s aleatly: 
e inadequate.’””: - ° 

-He said attempts are. 
F being made to improve this 
: recruiting and to find schol. 
. arships for Negro students, | 

: ODEGAARD admitted 
: that ‘although. the UW has; 
had programs. to find solu- 
” tions ‘to black student prob-: 
* lems, .. they, ° werans sence 
. very 'slowly. 

He’ said because of this 
‘« Slowness, black students are ' 
‘ impatient, and “TI find it: 
. difficult not to agree. with ® 
this impatience.”? “a.——== - 

Mrs. Robert Richman, 
4 - 1607-40th Ave., associate di- 
rector for education, heaith 
‘and welfare of the Seattle 

F Ulban League, Was award. | | 
: i, 

. mie the ‘councils annual Man! 
offthe Year Award. co 

\\) Mrs, Richman is current-, 
ly serving as advisor to. the! 
Model Cities’ Education: 
Task FPOPCO, eer. 
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Black-Union, © 
College Agree 
To Cooperate | 
Dr. Charles -J. Flora, West-| 

ern Washington State ‘College | 
president, has sent a second] 
letter to the Black, Student.jus 
Union regarding the group’s de- 
mé made on the college in- | 
cluding teaching of African his- 
tory, more Negro faculty mem- 
bers and labeling Western as a 
racist institution. 

Flora held a three-hour meet- 
ing with representatives of ‘the 
group. After the meeting, the 
following letter was sent to the 
apartment of, Reg Butler, one 
of the BSU leaders: 
“As a result of- clarifications 

and understandings generated 
in-our meeting of May 20, 1968, 
I accept and am prepared to 
support: as ‘institutional goals 
the demands and requests con- 
tained in your letter of May 14, 
1968, as now modified and sub- 
ject to further discussions on 
how -and when. these matters 
aré to be implemented. In mak-{ 
ing this personal commitment, | 
‘it-must« be understood that the 
efforts toward realizing -these 
goals must move -through: ap- 
propriate college channels and 
where appropriate, must be ap- 
proved by’ the board of trus- 
tees:’’’ * 
Flora’s office said Thursday 

more discussions within the ad-' 
ministration and with the BSU 
will be held before a definite 
program is mapped. BSU lead- 
ers expressed pleasure at the. 
cooperation from the adminis- 
tration. —— 

\ 
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ie, .. INTERDEPARTMENTAL CORRESPON._NCE 
Date... 14 May 1968 

‘ ae PS PE Ue pe age eee Cg es eee. CMR may ey Pow ames CET TNT 

TO.....Mr.Ed.O. Kanz, Manager FROM.J.B. Bieber, Sgt. 
a Pape 

ies Security Division. ooo Security Division 0 

At 1:15 P.M. a group of about 20-25 students gathered in front 
of the Administration Building for the purpose of Rallying to 
support a group of Negroes known as the Black Student Union. 
This group was to meet at the Office of the President at 1:30 
P.M. to discuss a list of S demands for the special benefit of 
Negroes in attendance at the University and for those who might ; 
attend in the future. mn 

— ae 

The Rally started promptly with leaders of Students for a 
».Democratic Society, Viet Nam Committee, Young Socialists 

1=157-680 
157-253 
100-27151 
100-28413 
100-24106 
100-28946 
25220863 
100-28723 

“Nancy-Heller, a Univeysity Washington representative of an 
ated barse : i] P ‘ Tega 

organization known adS/Black and White Concern made a speech. : 

Alliance and others the only ones in attendance, No members of 
the BSU were present at that time, Leaders recognized: 

Robert Stern _ Doug Meyer . | Pi 
Cal Winslow Miriam Rader : 

Barbara Winslow 
f] 

Fay 

At 1:30 P.M. members of the BSU passed by the speakers soap box, 
One member stated the group was on its way to the Office of the 
President. 

eS ree ee 
From 1:30 P.M. to about 3:30-3:45 P.M. a number of speakers gave , 
their views on Racism, Draft Resistance and the Viet Nam War. A 
"Dick Keller’ who stated he was a member of the Resistance Move- 
ment in the Berkeley San Francisco, California area gave a talk. 
He stated he was touring college campuses giving talks on how to 
resist the draft, 

~ —_— 

a ee 

‘ 

A Mr. Wilke ‘defined hisMosition as a heckler and opposition to 
talks of Stern and Winslow. 4 

' YS 7-GF?VB 
Jay LaVasser, SWP, and student explained his position, on racism, 
Some unidentified members of SDS and Young Socialists, Alliance 

expressed views. 
~\ 

rr ee ee eee ee 

Miller, BrisKer and Gossett gave a brief statemen 

meeting. 

(B.S.U.) 100-3864 (S.W.P.) LO0-28867 (CARL 
C(R.M.) LO00-28870 (ROB.T STERN) MILLER! 
(S$.D.8.) © —100-28869 (CAL WINSLOW)157-714 (2. J. 
(U.W. VIETNAM COM.) 100-0-48018(BARBARA WINSLOW) - BRTSKER) 
CY 45.K x) 100-0-47200(DOUG MEYER) © 
CS20D..2..) 100-27658 (MIRIAM RADER) 
(S.D.R.L.)  . - 4.00-0-48949 (DICK KELLER) 
(JAY LA VASSER) 100-0-48950 (NANCY HELLER) 
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‘ 2s 14 May 1968 

The crowd at its largest was about 230-235 in size. It was 
orderly, however there was some obsenity which was not in good 
taste, The crowd dispersed at about 4:00 P.M. 

Although it was denied by its leaders SDS, Viet Nam Committee, 
YSA and SWP are attempting to-get involved with the BSU for 
their own purposes. 

t 
| 

J. B. Bieber 

JBB:bas . 
: ” a -» 

7 3 } 

| 
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| 
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{ | 
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“We Don’t Trust Him” SS On rUS maa 
is” 

Rally TODAY at 2636 in front of the Administration Bldgs. 
In support of the Black Student Unibn demands 

President Odegaurd has agreed in principle to the B.S.U. demands. He has Said nothing about implementation ~--about money, etc. 

Rally in front of she Ad. Bldg. to hear the results of today's negotiations between the B.S.U. and Odeguard;-‘It is crucial that students show their desire to see the demands. rapidly implemented + 
~ 

a 
o 

- 
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We wnat. 

[Black students oj offer challenge 

AS 
. — 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

‘to—U WwW racism! 

list of demands to the Univer- 
sity of Washington administra- 

dent Union. gave the black stu- 
dént’s point of view. 

“The University- of Washing. 
‘ton has been, and is a racist 
institution. Its ‘function has been, 

a racist status quo.” This was 
the opening paragraph of a 
letter to UW President Charles 
E. Odegaard. 
Because of.. the ‘University’s ; 

ulty, curriculum and admission, 
‘the letter asserted, both white 
and black students are sent into 

| society with the racist notion 
| that white, middle’ class, West- 
| ern ideals and- iene are su-. 

| HW 4452 DoclIda:59160113 Page 30 

| SEATFLE — In presenting its . 

and -is to preserve and extend 

policies of. administration, fac- 

Black students who.sea.white 
people giving orders and direct- 

-. ing the University come to the tion this month, the Black Stu, mistaken conclusion that there 
are: no non-whites. capable - of 

' Carrying out large assignments. 
Similarly with the faculty: a 
non-white Sitting under. a 99% 
white faculty is subtly being told 
that only white people can teach 
him the things he needs to 
‘know. A faculty trained under a 
racist system consciously or 
unconsciously transmits its ra- 
cism to both black and white 
students. 
The BSU then went on to list 

its five demands. ‘Summarized, 
these asked: © 
©@ That all decisions, lana: and 
programs affecting black stu- 
dents must be made in consulta- 
tion with the BSU. —————— 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 
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! -dents, 

financial and .other aid. to re- 
cruit and tutor non-white stu- 

. and ‘100 Mexican. American. stu- 

. dents by September. 

@ Establishment of a-black stu- 
dies ‘planning committe under 

. direction and control of the BSU 
to develop a more objective cur- 
riculum.. 

e Cooperation between the, UW | 
administration and BSU to re- 

- ervit- black teachers and admin- 
istrators, and 

® Hiring of black musicians to 
the UW music sage which 
now has none. . 

| HW 4452 DoclIda:59160113 Page 31 

@ That admission procedures. 
. Should be changed .to ensure 

- More. non-white -attendance at . 
.the UW,. with the BSU. given 

- specifically . 300 Afro- - 
. American, 200 American Indian 

. a promise. of correcti 

( > 

- The BSU demands-2re-canar- 
ate from a list of seven demands 
handed the UW administration : 
by a group during the — April 

- Days of Protest & Resistance 
(PW, May 4). 

Foremost of the April de- 

mands, however, was one call- 

. ing for a waiver of admission’ 
requirements for black students 

until the overall student popula- 
tion at the UW shows the same 

’ proportion of black students as 
blacks ‘represents in casualty 
lists from Vietnam. . 

This and five others of the 
seven Apri! demands. were re- - 
jected by Odegaard: One de- 
mand, complaining -of : favored 
treatment of military recruiters 
on the UW campus, resulted in - 

“Seeps> 
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aE Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

ee We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
“and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
‘at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, =.” 

*. ¢urriculum, and admission policies at the University are not , — 

“, presently in the best interests of Biack peoples and it is 

“-; expedient for all that they be changed now! 

Those demands are: ; 48 

1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives . 

of Black students must be made in consultation with the . 

. Black Student Union. 
2) The Black Student Union should be given the ena. 

resources and aids necess ney to recruit and tutor a a 

students, 
3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up» 

under the direction and control of the B. S&S. U. to develop a 

fiat Studies Curriculun. 

ae. 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the eee ee 

a and faculty to recruit Bleck teachers and administrators. 
5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 
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“Name Student number ~ Department 

lism Ttsove. 67 3L64 \ 4 oe —Major 

eer hd ers Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
wp oven oo . dnformation on these demands contact the Black Student Union; - 
Ce cee ee — Phone: 543-4265 

et eee? 4 : Office: Rcom 92 

| ect ai ore ane 2: a Husky Union Building niga 
Si ee Or ene oa a a University of Washington = ;° 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

eae We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
-. and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
co.) at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty,.: 

yo gies, Curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
res 2. presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
rotates’ ts expedient for all that they be changed now! 
a eet en, Those demands are: 
Boe ee 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
ite sna” of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
vie ae? Black Student Union. 
es 2) The Black Student Union should be given the fiance. 
S20 pesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

... Students, an 
ree 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
* under the direction und control of the B. S. U. to develop a Me 

‘Sars. Black Studies Curriculun,. sss 
ee 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration eae 
“s:;' and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. Seat 

ae 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

s 
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Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; 

Phone: 543-4265 
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University of Washington 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union eee 

. @t the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, De NS 
“- curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not ; 

presently in the best interests of Black people, and it ts 
expedient for all that they be changed now! 2. ae . 
“~~. Those demands are: ee ag eas 

1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
““ = Of Black students must be made in consultation with the | Ss “yes: Black Student Union. SS Utada 2) The Black Student Union should be Siven the financtal 
wd resources and alds necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

-'. © students. —— a 
a. 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
~ under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

se, Black Studies Curriculun. , ae on 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration  . 
‘and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 4 a 

5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, 
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med We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
‘tess, @nd fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

“oy Phair . at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, 

owl vs gurriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
Pp “lulls s- presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
7 eto” " expedient for all that they be changed now! 
: -f 
A a a ee Those demands are: 
eee 1) ALL decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
eo 6 6Of Black students must be mude in consultation with the one 

oS n ret 

me é 

* 

“ap. - Black Student Union. 
ST cee eras ae 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
“ad Tow.  opesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white . 

vl. Students. , 
cae 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
“-. vnder the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

* Black Studies Curriculum, 
x 4} The Black Student Union shall work “with the administration 

and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
5) We want Black representatives on the music fuculty. 
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Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
ween. information on these demands contact the Black Student mons 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
cae: and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
vu, at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 
sac? curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
wo presently in the best interests of Bluck people, and it 1s 
“a. expedient for all that they be changed now! 

Roe ita te Those demands are: 
eet 1) A411 decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
crisis Of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
"Black Student Union. 
roam os 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financtal 
“eel resources and alds necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
“ala students. 

aS 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set’ up —. 
‘;. under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a fe 
“.s Black Studies Curriculun. | 
vs  ° &) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 

oe and faculty to reoruit Black teuchers and administrators, ee Oke 
vires. 6-45) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. ce ee 

Student number ~* Department 
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Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office, For further 
information on these demands contact the. Black Student vanes 

Phone: 543-4265 
Office: Rcom 92 

Husky Union Building 
University of Washington 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

% We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
i and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, - 
“.curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not... + 
presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is —_ 

“ expedient for all that they be changed now} 
: Those demands are: ; 

: 1) All decisions, plans, and programs pepsotrie the lives x 
_ of Black students must be mude in consultation with the me eae 
‘Black Student Union. Mees 

oe 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial — 
‘sh mpesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white ae 

< ai, Students. a aks 
a . 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up ators: 

- under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
Black Studies Curriculun, 

i 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration: ad faculty to recruit Black texzchers and administrators... 5. Jer tateee 
; 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, eo 

Name Student number ~ Department 

a 2, 
eg 

Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office, For ‘further 
information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; 

| Phone: 543-4265 
Orfice: Reom 92 

Husky Union Building 
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2 Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands o 

ee We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
2 eck and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
wei at the University of Washington, .The administration, faculty, 

wos ie: Curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
“90. presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
ric, expedient for all that they be changed now! 
See Those demands are: ee 
ae 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives =: 
ye OF Black students must be made in consultation with the 

> Black Student Union. . 
oe 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
“S\ resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
> Students. 

is 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
3! under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

yy. * Black Studies Curriculum. | 
ee 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration — 
Jo ve and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 4 
Past). | §) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, 

Name Student number = Department 
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Ue Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
ar information on these demands contact the cos Student Union; 
Raa 1c “~~ Phone: 543-4265 
iO ee = oe Ae: (Office: Rceom 92 
ee sea (33, Husky Union Building - ae. Bs Ee, Oeoae 
: “  ..°* University of Washington = =.) |, ” ®.., 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

ge We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 

Joss and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
Pat oe’ at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 
yecc Js) curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 

is i", 4 presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
- aye expedient for all that they be changed now! 

; let Those demands are: 
Gee ge ee 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
oo '"*. of Black’ students must be made in consultation with the 

, ptt! * Black Student Union. 
tat 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

“es srs. wesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
students, 

Sos ee 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
oot ™. “oe under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to. develop a 
nou Toe Black Studies Curriculun, 
iz See 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration - 
ee a Bnd faculty to recruit Elack teachers and administrators. 
oo 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

ith acne © ', Name : Student number Department 
ST oe wes bas f i Ly 
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Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
‘ information on these demands contact the Black Student meons 
: Phone: 543-4265 . 

7" ee . a 7 Office: Rcom 92 es 
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ae eee eS ee University of Washington 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

pee We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
. i. and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 
ote 2 Curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 

wo Js. 2" presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
.. expedient for all that they be changed now! 

Those demands are: 
1) 11 decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives» 

“<" Of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
,°>, Black Student Union. 

2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

_, wai, Students. 
ca a 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 

“i. "s under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
odo Black Studies Curriculun. 
an ie 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
“2 and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 

“ 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

Student number ‘* Department 
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“oy, Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
, information on these demands contact the Black Student vanels 
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eee Wo tne undersignec students and faculty agres with, 
TS land fully support the five demanis of the Black Student Union 

a ee oe ens hversi t, ov Washinston, ‘the administration, fasuity, 
fo. oe Ourvdeulum, and admigsion policies at the University "are not 
whys presently tn the best interests of Mack people, and to is 
so expedient for ee that they be chanecd noxw!. 
soe ee Those demands ares 
ae te we 2} ALL dee ers plans. and prearaus effecting the lives 

oe P's. OF ELack students must be made in consultation with hne 

ne, te tq 2g Daeet ovuaens Usl ors 
res aaarea 2} The Slack Student Untieon snould be piven Gue Pirnancial 

ses and aids necessary to recruit ond tutor none whl te 
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Sao & Rlack Studiss Planning Committee snail be set up 
tee oe we direstion ard eontrel of the B. Se Ue. te Geveior a 

a oe vdies Currioulim. 
: ane Plzck Student Union shall work witha tne admin sireta 

i to yeorult Black teechers ard afiministruturs. 
a wes “want Elack representatives om the musics Tacuity. 
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Ticats te Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

. A 5% | oe a J 

ee eg We the undersigned students and faculty agreé with 
“3, and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
se ts at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 
oy ls’ eurriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
"4-2." presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

otter. expedient for all that they be changed. now! ‘ 
tne ween Those demands are: 
eos ae eee - 1) ALL decisions, plans, and programs sbbecevne the lives 
nr ie of Black students must be made in consultation with the . 
wu" Black Student Union. he 
Lae 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial ; 

‘resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white Hs 
Students. . ae 

eae 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up : 
. under the direction and control of the B. 8. U. to develop a- : 
... Black Studies Curriculun. | Be i. 

nee 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the PE ire 
“ and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. Saree 
“°° 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. ee 

Name Student number si ae rg, Re oth 
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‘Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office, For further 
information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; 

eo Phone: 543-4265 
. ee 7 . Office : Reom 92 
Ee ae os SS Husky Union Building 
ee ak alan see | University of washington ‘ 5 ‘ : 3 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
~ and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 

curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
presently in the best interests of Black people, and it 1s 
expedient for all that they be changed now! 

Seas Those demands are: 
1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

‘“ of Black students must be made in consultation with the 

Black Student Union. 
2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

“3°. pesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

pn students. Foal 

3) 4 Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
: ” under the direction and control of the B. Se U. to develop a 

“" Black Studies Curriculum. 
4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 

2 and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
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5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 
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Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
eee on these demands contact the Black Student Union; 

Phone: 543-4265 
) Office: Rcom 92 

Husky Union Building 
University of Vee Shingvon 
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7 Cog Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

es 
ee We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
#2. and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

Poa eee or the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, 
voy Sc" ourriculum, and admission policies at the University are not — 
te. ‘t presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

“ow Ad’. 3 expedient for all that they be changed now! 
ae ae Those demands are: 
Ue ogi vee. 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
“4 Of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
2s 4: Black Student Union. 

7 hee 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
°c. resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
oo cesT. students. 

Mica aa eee 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall bé set up 
i. vo8 under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
xs °°") Black Studies Curriculum. 
ee 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration. 

2 . and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. . 
jot ete 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 
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Ce Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

he We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
-“y a; and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

aes at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, - . a. 8% oe +, Curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not Co 
vo lot. presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
os ono". expedient for all that they be changed now! 

ee pee Those demands are: 
1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

‘so. Of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
“row. Black Student Union. 
See. e 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
cL - es Pesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
ve. i. students. 

iat cel a 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
“under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
ee Studies Curriculum. 
> 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration. 
‘cand faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators, 

5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

Student number Department De 
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oe eave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further ae anrornerton on. these demands contact’ the Black Student Union; 
1 Phone: 543-4265 

Office: Reom 92 
a oe . Husky Union Building 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands | 

: We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

' at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 
; curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

‘ expedient for all that they be changed now! 
Those demands are: 
1) ALL decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

ofa: of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
. ot oo, Black Student Union. 

oe 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
°". pesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor nonewhite 

students. 
Ras 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

is’... Black Studies Curriculum. — 
oe 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration .— | 

. tw and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
Me ss 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

oe Name Student number ~ Department 
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Leave the Signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
information on these demands. contact the Black Puen ar Ons 

Phone: 543-4265 — 
(Office: Reom 92 

Husky Union Building 
. University of Washington 
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oh eS Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

cena We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
ro and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union mere 

veo. ati at the University of Washington. The administration, TUCULTY » <7 se. 
ant antas. curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
to. aS.) presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
Pare ~ expedient for all that they be changed now! 

Those demands are: 
‘ 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

“° of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
~- i" Black Student Union, 

nae de 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
.. Yesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
° Students, 

ra 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
oi “«~ under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
reel’, Black Studies Curriculum. 
ote Sy 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
ee faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
: 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, 

ees aes Name Student number “ Department | rae 
ae ee he LS ‘ aw oan . 
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leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
Saecen information on these demands contact the Black Student ate 
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vo ¢ Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
- and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union ~~ 
at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 
curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

—) expedient for all that they be changed now} 
Those demands are: 
1) All decistons, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

“- of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
. Black Student Union. 

2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

students, 
3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 

oo under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

oe "Black Studies Curriculum. 
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a. 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
fol. and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 

5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty... 

Name Student number _ Department 

Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
.information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; 

Phone: 543-4265 
Office: Rcom 92 

Husky Union Building 
University of Washington 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

7 We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
“and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Unton 
at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, 

civ, £¢ ‘eurriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
“vowel ’. presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
aoo.gi ..expedient for all that they be changed now! 

ee nae Those demands are: 
on ae 1) Al] decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
oe of Black students must be mude in consultation wlth the 
“a Black Student Union. 
Sybase Q 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

/ irre -* pesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
Sosy. «Students. 

e 3)’ Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
‘under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

ese . ‘Black Studies. Curriculun. 
pee an . 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the So eeetat son. 

a ee “and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
si 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, 

Name Student number ° Department Leer 
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Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
-, 42. , information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; 
i, UR bo ieee ' Phone: 543-4265 :- = 
a ae ‘Office: Reom 92 OS 

Ab APs . ” Husky Union Building | 
Say Ae a me University of Washington 
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to. . Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
ws vied fully support the five demands of the Black Student Unton 

ocr i at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 

eo) Curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
lis .. presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
CSSA expedient for all that they be changed now! AA 

Si hee ' Those demands are: 
es 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives | 

“cu, OF Black students must be made in consultation with the 
oe Black Student Union. 
eo. 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
ae “.' resources and alds necessary to recruit and tutor non-white | 
are ““, students. ie ay S 

oe 3) 4 Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up : 
‘Tim, Ost Under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop. a 
oe ee aa Studies Curriculun, ey 

i 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration ae 
a “and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. ; 
eo . -  §) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

Name Student number i Department 
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5s Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
ene ORES 5 information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; — 
a a Phone: 543-4265 | . wee 
cree oe : : Office: Reom 92 _¢ : te ee 
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eo Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands | 

We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
io .ve) and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

‘tat at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 
J" ose Curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
ae ge ohne seuesy in the best interests of Black people, and it is. 
De ns -expedient for all that they be changed now! 

tee ae Those demands are: 
Poaee ree 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the awe 
So of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
acs J Ssei Black Student Union. 
et eae 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
fe ae resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

Woe students. | Hs 
ae Se 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up i 

“an oo lunder the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a. eS 
See maT Studies Curriculun,. o> Ss 
Pe Se 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration | na 

/ and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. | ca. 8 
iia. 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. ; 

Nane Student number ~~ Department . 
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oa Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
information on these demands contact the Black Student eons 

Phone: 543-4265 
vat _ Office: Rcom 92 
ae ; Husky Union Building 

: University of Weshington | 
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ier Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 
Sees , 

ie oa dee Pek 
a es ra 
Se a 

' Natl eh deed ee We the undersigned students and: faculty agree with 
voets sy and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

wears e. sat the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 
Peery etree curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
sac) presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
tee ve expedient for all that they be changed now! 

re nae Oo Those demands are: 
a Sones 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

so. Of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
corre" Black Student Union. 

Bet aan, 2) The Black Student Union should be given. the financial 
“i. ge resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
i 44 Students. 
ERS ae 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 

- -., . under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
Pe ema Studies Curriculum. 

‘ eg 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
" and faculty to recruit Bliack teachers and administrators. | 

a ee 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, 

cia: Name Student number ~ Department 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands eee 

We the undersigned students and faculty agree with eg ee 
‘and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union ~. 

Ve at the University of Washington. ‘The administration, faculty, 
oe eos Curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
oa" 2. presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

* sy..." expedient for all that they be changed now! 
Pier Those demands are: 

ore ge tet 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the ‘lives 
. Of Black students must be mude in consultation with the 

... Black Student Union. 
ae 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

op. 3" yesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
“ho. *. Students, 
coe 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
weve. under the direction and control of the B, S. U. to develop a 
aes Black Studies Curriculum. 

Sree Ae 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
ss. gnd faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators, 

EY ee ees 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, 

Student number «= Department 
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Petition tup ppor ting the Black Student Union Demands 

ae We the undersienet students and faculty agiee with 

Dees end fully suppert the five demands of the Black Student Unisn 

sol at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 

+ ourricuiun, and admission policies at the Univers Ley are not 

“presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is ne 
~ expedient for all that they be changed now! © eer 

Those demands are: 2 Wo bee 2a 

L\ ALL decisions, plans, and programa affesting the lives.» =. | 

Black students must be made in consultation with the ‘ eae 

. Black Student Unione bad Gey: 

oa 2); The Black Student Union should be given the financial a 

esources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

Oetas ente. | | gee 
: 4) N Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up - Ree 

oy uncer the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a . Bot Ce 

Yo Black St tudies Curricului. ge ae 

fae ‘Y The Black Student Union shall work with the administration... 9% 

Ao ard faculty te reeruit Black teachers and administrators. Peer ete 

We 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. PH ghee 

Name | Stu@ent number 7 Department fo “aise 
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a We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
oi". and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

- ..- at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, 
co tet'" curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
reas presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
rude expedient for all that they be changed now! 
coe eee Those demands are: 

yt eds 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
". of Black students must be made in consultation with the 

“/ Black Student Union. 
— 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financtal 

Vwuje resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
xy “Students, 
aoe. 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
“Sunder the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

“ Black Studies Curriculum. . 
pee 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
*. and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators, 
~., s 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands aes ee te 

: ; We the undersigned students and faculty agree with es 
i and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union ~~"): 
ef ‘at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, °° 

", curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
- presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
«. expedient for all that they be changed now}? 

4 Those demands are: Re ae ae 
a a 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the Laves (peso 
me . Of Black students must be made in consultation with the A 
& Black Student Union. eee 
. rf 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial (' 0.2" 
ee «, resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white ot ne 
ne | -students, oe roe ee 

“tk 3 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set wp ea ee 
By * under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
: » Black Studies Curriculum. 

4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration - 
Se ee “and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
se a 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, | 

Nang : Student number ‘* Department | 
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een ee leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
ea cae information on these demands contact the Black Student Union;. ee Phone: 543-4265 | cate 
: eos Se 7 -. - Office: Reom 92 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands » (ee 

io We the undersigned students and: faculty agree with ‘ « : 

“Sand fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

“at the University of Washington. The edministration, faculty, : 

“ curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 

' presently in the best interests of Black people, and it 1s 

. expedient for all that they be changed now! , 
Those demands are: 

wits 1) ALl decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives: 

8, of Black students must be made in consultation with the 2 
. Black Student Union. 

e 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial ; 

.. resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white i OF ages 

“. students. 
ae 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 

“under the direction and control of the B. 5. Ue to develop a 

. Black Studies Curriculum. 
oe 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration | 

ea faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators, 
oe ' §) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

Student number = = Department 
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Leave the Signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
. s/s information on‘ these demands contact ‘the Black Student t Union; | 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

of We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
ry, and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

aie’ at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, | 
ci’. curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not | ; 

« presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is . sige § ae 
a expedient for all that they be changed now! 
ie Those demands are: 
‘ ye 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives .. gee 

hes < of Black students must be made in consultation with the ee 
tg ' Black Student Union. ea 
Vege 7 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial ae a 

- resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white a ee 
: Students. a ee 
a 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up eels 
~.under the direction and control of the B. 5S. U. to develop a fe Re 
* Black Studies Curriculum. ae 

4) The Black Student Union shall work with the po ne ae 
and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. Bia gle top 
Re 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. fe BES 

Name Student number ~ Department : 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demends 

Dee een We the undersigned are people from the Black community of Seattle 

ee ar who agree with, ani fully supprot the five demands of the Black Student 

Meds wy. 2 Union at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, 

ae age 2°. eurriculum, and admission policies at the University presently are not 

ae if {4s ain the best interests of Black people and it is expedient that they be 

. Veto ehanged now] 
Those demands are: 

1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives of black 

students, must be made in consultation with the Black Student Union. 

a 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial resources 

> and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white students. 

a 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up under the 

vii @irection of the B.S.U. to develop a Black Studies Curriculum. 

ie hly) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 

’. and faculty to recruit black teachers and administrators. 

ae 5) We want black representatives on the music faculty. 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

ine We the undersigned are people from the Black community of Seattle 

’ who agree with, am fully supprot the five demands of the Black Student 

Union at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, 

“curriculum, and admission policies at the University presently are not |... 

. dn the best interests of Black people and it is expedient that they be _ — 

* changed now! oo, 

Those demands are: 
1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives of black 

students, must be made in consultation with the Black Student Union. 

2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial resources 

‘and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white students. 

3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up under the 

direction of the B.S.U. to develop a Black Studies Curriculum. 

lk) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 

and faculty to recruit black teachers and administrators. 

5) We want black representatives on the music faculty. 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

. We the undersigned students and faculty agree with Jos oy 

“end fully suprort the five demands of the Black Student Unien +. Ot al, 

at the University of Washington, ‘The acministration, faculty, on ane 

2 Surri oles, and admission policies at the University are not 6 sas 
. presently in the best interests ot Slack people, and it is pate EF Sg: 
* expedient for all that they be changed nov! ae ee ee, 

Miose demands are. te eae 
L} ALL decisions, plans, and prograns affecting the lives 

of Slack students must be made in consultation with the 

-"" Blnelk Student Union. 
| 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

resources and aids necessary vo recruit end tutor non-whive 

- students. . ; oie 
3) A Black Studtes Planning “omnlttec shail be set up - 

under the airection and control of the B. S. U. to develop a CR ins 

Black Studies Currisulun, 
pos 4. The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
"3, and facult oy to recruit Black teachers and nannies tecors. ee 

a 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 
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We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
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| “nose demands are: 
L' ALL dectsions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

“of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
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Black emia? Calon. 
2; The Slack Student Union snould be given the financial 

“ pesources and alds necessary to recruit anc tutor non-white 
- students. 
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Petition Supporting the Black Stutcent Union Usinands 

eae aoe We the undersigned stufents anc Puculty azgrec with 

rious St" and fully suppers tne Pive demands of tne Rleck Student Union 
oie at. at the University of Washington, ‘The administvation, faculty, 

Th. gurriculan, and acinission policies af the Uriversity ere not 

ate. cam, presently in the best interests of Black people, end 1% is 

we!" expedient for all that they be chenged rowl 
ee igs pe | 6 fose demands are: 

Pe oa ee Cog) reac ns, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
cle eEb ’ of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
bee Black Student Unio 
mes hime 2} The Black Student Union snould be given tne Pinanctal 

“, “f. resources and sids necessary to reeruit and tutor non-whive 
Ts ws” Students. 
ses 3) A Black Studtes Planing Committee shail be set up 
wage! OT Founder the direction and control of the B. 5. U. to develop a 

te) 6 Black Studies Curriculun, 

ea 4\ Whe Black Etudent Union chall work with the ndministration 

Sand faculty to recruit Black teachers and adninistrators. 
Had 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 
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ars Petition Supporting the Black Stucent Union Darands 

carer se ee We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
f ad. fully supvort the five demands of the Black Atudent Union 

races at the University of Washington. ‘The administration, faculty, 
POS over v eur, and acmission policies at the University are not 

~3 "". gresently in the best interests of Slack reople, and it is 
5 ; “oy expedient Yor all that they ce changed noir! 
pt cares fy Those demands are: 
a ea 13} ALL decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives. 

Pe oti. Of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
a Jig hs pioek Student Union. 
Pe ae a 2} The Black Student Imtion shevld be given the Financial 

: .. pesources and aids necessary vo recruit and tutor non-white 
ty rf students. 
Js 3} A Black Studies Planning Sommilttee shall be set up 
hope tumeder the direction and control of the B. 8. U. to develop a 
“Los Bluck Studies Curriculun, 

«and faculty to recruit Black teachers and aduinistrators,— 
re ~ 4) We want Black representatives on the music faculti. 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 
. tot 

{ 
. We the undersigned students and faculty agree with es, ae 

‘s and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union == -*) fs | 
_* at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, ae. ates * Ey 

* curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not es 

soars.” presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is ae, oe 
‘roo#)f-expedient for all that they be changed now! Seine es 

2 Those demands are: |. oe as 
Sa eee 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

“cow of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
wt «3 Black Student Union. 
pee Ss 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
“i. ot, ° resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

: Students. 
ee 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
.,,.tunder the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

«J? Black Studies Curriculum. | a 
em 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
; and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
t 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, 

ares - Name Student number = Department 
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Sisk es ae Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Deman 

ae Te een tes We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
Urea". end fully suppert the five demands of the Black Student Unicon 

es So at the University of Washington, Tne administration, faculty, —. 
Oleh. guprpieulun, and admission policies at the University are not 

Moe yee! tn the best interests of Black people, and it is 

. expedien 14 Yor all that they be changed rows 
TMiose demands are: 

L’ ALL decisions, plans, and programs affecting tne lives 

of Bleck students must be made in consultation with the 

plack Student Union. 
ee 2}; The Bleck Student Unton should be given the financial 
‘ pesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-whive 
: Students. | 
_ 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shail be set up 

‘- unter the direction and control of the 2. 8. U. to develop a 
Black Studies Curriculun. | 

oe We’ Te Black Student Union shall work with the administration. _ 

i and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 2 oe 

~~ 5) We want Black representatives on the music facultyvse 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

ee ae. We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
cot 2,. and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
“at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, - 

> ourriculum, and admission policies at the University are not | 
“Ts. presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
A sl expedient for all that they be changed now! 
oa Those demands ure: ; 

eS 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
of Black students must be made in consultation with the 

coors" "" -Black Student Union. 

eae sty 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
Ne ag -. resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

students, 
, 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 

<.. under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

eel Studies Curriculun. ee 

a 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration |." 

- and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
a 5) We want Black representa tives on the music faculty. 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

ah We the undersigned students and faculty agree with pote Be 4 
‘end fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union eee ae 2 

. --at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 9 o fie > 

> ‘s curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not eee aes 

. “. presently in the best interests of Black people, and 1t is ge tle 

Beas ss expedient for all that they be changed now! iyi Se ae: 

Gay Those demands are: | key cee 

a 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives -” 

vive. of Black students must be made in consultation with the omc 

ye Black Student Union. . he oe 

“se 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

‘’. pegources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

:* students. Pg 

sae 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up Pe 

_ under the direction and control of the 5. S. U. to develop a : *, 

J. Black Studies Curriculun. et dao 

: 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration, cee 

“and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. gat 

st 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 
} j F 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands os are. 

We the undersigned students and faculty agree with ode ae 
and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

“at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, 
= curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
‘ presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
‘expedient for all that they be changed now! - 

wy Those demands are: 
ee 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives” 
.of Black students must be made in consultation with the er ees “\, Black Student Union, Se a 
re 2) The Black Student Union should be given the eer Me ge 
. resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white ee 
, Students, eee 
Ke 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
“under the direction and control of the Be S. U. to develop a 
» Black Studies Curriculum. as 
- 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration en 
? and faculty to recruit Black teachérs and administrators, Oe 9 le ea 
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i 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. eae 

oe Name Student number ™ Department gah oa 
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* Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office, For further 7 © information’ on these demands contact the Black Student Union; | 
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Cae oe Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

Soe We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
es and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
Pores". at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 

curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

expedient for all that they be changed now} 
Those demands are: 

m 1) All decisions, plans, and programs arrests the lives 
of Black students must be made itn consultation with the 
Black Student Union. 

2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
- resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
_ students. 
a 3) A Black St tudies Planning Committee shall be set up 

‘~ under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
eas Studies Curriculun. 

; 4) The Black Student Union ‘shall work with the administration 

5) We want Black estate. on bac music faculty. 

Name Student number ~ Department 
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a eer the signed petitions with the BSU office, For further 
a Fe _ information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; 
chit lek ... Phone: 543-4265 , | 
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University of Weshington’ 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

oe We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
“and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
“at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, - 
vss Curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
“presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
js, expedient for all that they be changed now! 

Those demands are: Ag ee 

‘. 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives © ” BES red 18 
“ of Black students must be made in consultation with the ee 
‘Black Student Union. aera: 

2) The Black Student Union Sheare be given the financial 
* resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white Peet os 
“- students. ee eee 

: 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up AE 
«re under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to developa. | << 
“c- Black Studies Curriculum, woe 

me 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration. 
and faculty to recruit Black texchers and administrators. -- . eee 

5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, “ey ts 
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Jiniic, and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 
“> at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, 
“-* gurriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
.. presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

'. expedient for all that they be changed now! 
a ae Those demands are: 
ene 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
Sie: BS Black students must be made in consultation with the 

Black Student Union. 
a 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

p seesienes and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
hv tog. Students. 
aan 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
vos pnder the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 

"bo Black Studies Curriculum. 

= and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 

; . 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

‘Name | Student number ™ Department 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands i. 

foe a We the undersigned students and faculty agree with : 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

Ways We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 

‘““s and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

2s, at the University of Washington, The administration, faculty, - 

oo curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 

‘5 presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

‘“,*oo expedient for all that they be changed now! 
eee Those demands are: 

“eee Spit te 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

“set of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
‘,. Black Student Union. 

z 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

’ resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

'. Students. 
: 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shail be set up 

oo.) under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a4 

puget: s Black Studies Curriculun. 
oa 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration ~ 

we and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 

* 5) We neue Black representatives on the music faculty. 

ee Name | Student number 7 Department 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 
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curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 

presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
expedient for all that they be changed now! 

Those demands are: 
1) ALl decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives © 

of Black students must be made in consultation with the 

Black Student Union. 
2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

students, 
3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 

under the direction and control of the 3B. S. U. to develop a 

‘Black Studies Curriculun. 
4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 

and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
5) We want Bluck representatives on the music faculty. 
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‘Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
information on these demands contact the Black Student Union;: 

Phone: 543-4265 
Office: Rcom 92 

a — Husky Union Building 
“ 7: University of Washington 
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Petitioy Suppurtiny the Black Student Union Derands 

ie ae eae We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 

eu tt end fully suppert the five deminds of tre Black Student Uricn | 

oisyoes at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty,, 9 ‘.-) 

coed. .06ourriculum, and admission policies af the University are not ee 

Nae vuresently tn the best interests of black People s and it is 

expedient for all that they be changed now! - 5° 

cw vee Miose demands are: eek ae 

Pye ee. 1’ ALL decisions, plans, and programs affecting tne lives: — ..° 

Llu) of Bleck students must be made in consultaticen with the an 

x Plack Student Unione - Be eet 

Ss 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

1.4: pegources and aids necessary to recrult and tutor nonewhive 

-“"“.  gbtudente. 
: 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 

 erneer the direction and control of the B. S. U: to cevelop a 

Black Stucies Curriculum, 
: ip}. Te Black Student Unior shall work with the administration. 

bil ' and faculty to recruit Biack teachers and administrators. 

3 ot 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty... 
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“Petition Supporting the Elack Student Union Demands 

wa she urdersigned stedents and faculty azree with 
“and fully swopert’ tie five < piaek Student Uaiinn 
“at the University of Washineton. The administration, faculty, 

“eurriculun, ana admission policies at the University are not 
“ presently in the best interests of faces people, ond it is 
“expedient for all thut they be changed now! | « 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

- We the undersigned students and faculty agree with at eee 
‘and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union =." °.. 
at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 

; curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
ae presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
oe. expedient for all that they be changed now! 

U0 a aga have Those demands are: 
1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

of Black students must be made in consultation with the . 
‘Black Student Union. ce ei 

# 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial © +.” 0 
w2, resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white os 

‘students. 
oes 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
ee the direction wnd control of the B. 5. U. to develop a 
vs) _ Black Studies Curriculum. 

4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
oe. aha faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators, 

os 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty, | 

Student number Department 

_ Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further ED as 
information on these demands contact the Black Student.Union; °° «4 
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eT Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

oe : We the undersigned students and faculty agree with : o 
than oats fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

solo Mbat the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, ° 

at 1 ade curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 

via eo presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

eres, of) expedient for all that they be changed now! 
gee Oy a Those demands are: 

ie ee 1) ALL decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

ic of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
et te Black Student Union. 
af ee 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial | 
“* 2°") pesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 

‘students. 
Be aa 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up a 

> under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a ee 

Black Studies Curriculun. = ove 

ee 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration pos, 
vue, “and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. ns 

5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

Name Student number <* Department ae 
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Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. . For further 
information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; 

Phone: 543-4265 o . inye os el 
Office: Rcom 92 ere ee fee 

a ay | . Husky Union Building Bee Hs 
University of Washington _* 
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: ee Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands a 

a an We the undersigned students and faculty agree with ee. 
rvii and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union ||. ™> rue? at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, i 
os: eurriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
‘-" l. . presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
ol". expedient for all that they be changed now! 
gee Those demands are: 

EG ae, 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
waecvie Of Black students must be made in consultation with the 
el’: s~ Black Student Union. 

Be ee 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 
“Sune resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
rae t. Students. 
hae to 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
Col;yek, under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a. 
Peas apg, Beer Studies Curriculun. ae 
Co a Meg cen 4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration ae 

ou is and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. ~ 
ee 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

SO fen ee. NeEe Student number ‘™ Department 

nee ce. Ss : y, = ae 
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‘Leave the Signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; 

Phone: 543-4265 ; 
a . 8 Office: Reom 92 
CS a ie bak . . Husky Union eer § : af ae ee ee University of Washington .. 9." “ 
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Patition Supporting the Black Stucent Union vemands Mga ie 

wo the unc@ersisned stulents and faculty agree with | ye et ee 

“aNd haere support tue Pive demands of tne Bipelk Student Thien © oo ote: 

‘as the University of Washington. The administration, feculty,  ) 0.0)! 
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We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
oj end fully suppert the five deminds of the Black Student Unicon 
spat the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, 

“. Ourrlicuiun, and admission policies at the University are not 
' presently in the best interests of Slack people, and tt is 
.6xpedient for all that they be changed row! ger «gee 

“nose demands are: | | oo 
1} ALL decisions, plans, and programs affeoting the lives . 9-0. | 
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scpesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-whive 
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& we vne uwersisned etaltents and faculty agree with 
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Petition Supporting the Plack Student Union Demar 245 eee 

a We the undersigned students and faculty agree wit ee 

‘end fully support tne five demands of the Alack. are Union eect, 

‘at the Universtty of Washington. ‘The administration, faculty, ff e8% 3s}, 

“surriculun, and admissicn poiicies at the University are not ae ee ae 

presently tn the best interests of Slack people, : and 1t is ee ees eat 

“expedient for all thet they be changed now! 7 cue 

TYnose demands are: s 

: 1: Aq pis vlans, and prograns affecting the lives iF ° 

of Black students must be made in consultation with the % oe, 

i- Black Student Union. ee 

: 2} The Black Student Union should be given the financiai eo a 

, Tesources and aids necessary to recruit ana tutor non-whi ve i ee ae 
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etition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

ie wo The unéersisned stutents and faculty agree with 
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‘ oresentLy in the best interests of Black rneople, and it is 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

: We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
“and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union .- 

ta at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, ' 
. curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not 
«. presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
vs. expedient for all that they be changed now! 

Tha Those demands are: 

ated, 1) All decisions, plans, ana programs affecting the Lives: 
“;: Of Black students must be made in consultation with the 

“" Black Student Union. | 
2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

‘| resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
sir, Students, . 
a 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
‘under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
Black Studies Curriculun. 

and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
os 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands Rea ae ie, ee 

e ae We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 
7 2 and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union :, 

i ‘at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, -  —. 

uate . curriculum, and admission policies at the University are not be ees 
pathy Ges: presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 
a “expedient for all that they be changed now! Pe eee 
a Those demands are: ee a 
"aa a 1) ALL decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives . 

Le . of Black students must be made in consultation with the : 
=. Black Student Union. eee, 
ans 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial ee 
' resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white te gs 
: students, . 
Z 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up ee 

under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a Pore 

Black Studies Curriculum. ie 

4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration ee 
and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators, ee ane 

‘ §) We want Bl; representatives on the music faculty. . Be ee 
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, leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
information on these demands contact the Black Student Unions 8 0 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

ae We the undersigned students and faculty agree with | 
“cs, and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

oo bug ta at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, . 

“ec scd Owrrieulum, and admission policies at the University are not 
a ets presently in the best interests of Black people, and it 1s . ae: 

ee expedient for all that they be changed now! y UNE Beth 

ieee Those demands are: oe 
See anes 1) ALL decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 
ALE, OF Black students must be made in consultation with the 

; Black Student Union. 
af 2) The Black Student Union should be given the Pane 
“, resources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
“ Students. 
i 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 
.; under the direction and control of the B. S. U. to develop a 
ean Studies Curriculun,. 

4) The Black Student Union shall work with the administration 
* and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 
ee 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

Name Student number ~ Department 

, Leave the Signed petitions with the BSU office. For further ‘..- 
information on these demands contact the Black Student Union; | 

’ Phone: 543-4265 ; 
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Petition Supporting the Black Student Union Demands 

ae eee We the undersigned students and faculty agree with 

‘ois and fully support the five demands of the Black Student Union 

wit.’ at the University of Washington. The administration, faculty, | 

ws eurriculum, and admission policies at the University are not = 

~v > presently in the best interests of Black people, and it is 

vet os. expedient for all that they be changed now! 

Re eee AG Those demands are: 
pF ity Maes 1) All decisions, plans, and programs affecting the lives 

uv" ef Black students must be made in consultation with the 
. 7s, Black Student Union. 
ee 2) The Black Student Union should be given the financial 

“O25 pesources and aids necessary to recruit and tutor non-white 
vo t+, Students. 
See, 3) A Black Studies Planning Committee shall be set up 

- under the direction and control of the B. 5. U. to develop a 

‘ Black Studies Curriculun, 

and faculty to recruit Black teachers and administrators. 

- 5) We want Black representatives on the music faculty. 

Student number ~ Department Name 

“- Leave the signed petitions with the BSU office. For further 
ang eee on these demands contact the Black Student Maxon: 
eae nos ~ Phone: 543-4265 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-8272) June 7, 1968 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) (P) 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON | 
BLACK STUDENT UNION (UWBSU) 
RH (ORGN) 
OO: SEATTLE 

Re Bureau airtel, 5/23/68 with reference to present- 4 
ing the matter of E&. J. BRISKER's letter to. President ODEGAARD Aa 
to the USA as a possible violation of the Extortion Statute. 

Copies of the LHMs in this matter of May 10, 1968, 
and May 22, 1968,were designated for USA, Seattle; and on 
May 29, 1968, the facts pertinent to the above letter, a complete 
text of which was in the LHM of May 22, 1968, were discussed 
with United States Attorney WILLIAM CUSHING. He said his 
off-hand opinion would be the letter does not constitute a 
violation, but he would make a review of the matter as avail- 
able in the mentioned LHMs and would advise. 

No reply has as yet been received from Mr. CUSHING, 
and he has been absent from his office on occasions when con- 
tact has since been attempted. Effort will be continued to 
resolve this matter with Mr. CUSHING, and the Bureau will be 
advised. 

- Bureau (REG) 
- Seattle 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1902 EDITION : oe 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 \ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) DATE: 6/7/68 

SA GIRARD KEIL 

\ se" ond 
BLACK STUDENT UNION - pL | Ca 

On May 28, 1968, MELVIN ALLEN, Presiden 
Community College, was contacted by the writer and 
that Negro individuals at the college identified as members 
of the Afro-American Society had recently contacted him with 
five demands which were similar to demands given by the 
Black Student Union to Dr. CHARLES ODEGAARD at the University 
of Washington, Seattle. He furnished a copy of his answer 
to this group and advised the writer that the Afro-American 
Society has a constitution, that it has not caused any 
problems on the campus, that it has about 30 members, and 
that it will be recognized as an official campus student 
organization. 

x. /ALLEN related that“the president of this group 
BROOKS who he desc ibed as the real power in the 

and the main spokesmen for EOS group are DAVID 
and HARRISON ALLEN ‘ 

is RUTH 
encores 

organiza 

He related tat he had had phone calls in the recent i 
past from JAMES GARREZT who evidentally was in the Seattle 
area at the time from San Francisco, and also from E. J. 
BRISKER from the University of Washington, asking that he grant 
the demands of the Afro-American Society. 

Dr. ALLEN advised that they have had no disruption 
at the college and that so far everything appears to be going 
along satisfactorily. He stated he has legal advice available 
in case of a disturbance and that he has alerted the King 
County Sheriff's Office to any situation which could possibly 
occur. He stated his position is to work with the student 
organization but he is not in a frame of mind to allow them 
to cause any disruption at the college. He stated he agrees 
wholeheartedly with the action taken by Dr. ODEGAARD at the 
recent situation at the University of Washington. 

1 - 157-680 
ST STTeTRUTID E. BROOKS) 

1 - 157-0 (DAVID CROOMS) HEB. Las use | 
1 - 157-0 (HARRISON ALLEN). senate pus, AG i 

JUN 71968 7 |. GK: emh J,- 157-714 (E.J3. BRISKER 
FBI — SEATFLE 

Buy U.S. Saag Bonds sae atid on the Payroll Merete’ Plan 
Se ere ee — eed 
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SE 157-680 

Dr. ALLEN displayed to the writer a newspaper 
captioned "The Chronicle of Higher Education” which 
indicated it was published 22 times a year from the 
address of 3301 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
22218. This was the May6, 1968, edition Volume II, No. 17, 
which contained articles relating to the attempt to 
establish a National Congress for the Unity of Black 
Students. This article contained photographs of LEROY 
JONES and RON KARANGA indicating that they would be active 
in possibly organizing such an organization. 

HW 4452 DoclId: 59160113 Page 106 
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT ._ _ 

HIGHLINE COLLEGE 
MIDWAY, WASHINGTON 98031 

May 17, 1968 

To the Afro-American Society, 

to the Members of Highline College, 
and to its Community: 

This is the reply of the College to the demands in a letter handed me Monday afternoon, May 13, 

by student members of the Afro-AmericanSociety. The five demands in that letter were accom=— 

panied by the stipulation of a five~day deadline for a reply. What follows is a quotation of each 

demand and our reply to it. A general observation concludes this letter. 

1, "All decisions, plans,and programs affecting the lives of black students, must 

be made in consultation with the Afro-American Society. " 

The trustees, administration, and faculty of Highline Communi!y College will continue to welcome - 

and give serious consideration to comments, suggestions, and recommendations of all registered 

students. Because of the Afro-American Society's stated objectives, it is expected that when this 

group is recognized on our campus according to constitutional procedures, its voice will be 

recognized and heard on matters which particularly affect racial minorities. Every effort will be 

made to provide opportunities for this. In addition, equal effort will be made to provide hearings 

for students of racial minorities who are not members of the Afro-American Society. 

It should be made clear, however, that certain areas of decision are assigned by law to the 

Trustees and to the President. These cannot be delegated. Certain other areas are by law or 

regulation reserved to the faculty and the recognized student government of the College. These 

authorities will be maintained. 

2. "The Afro-American Society should be given the financial resources necessary 

to recruit and tutor non-white students. " 

The trustees, administration, and faculty of Highline Community College will continue and expand 

legitimate efforts to inform all prospective students, including those from racial minorities, about 

our offerings, programs, and new careers. The presence on this campus of more minority race 

students than are in attendance at all but three of the State's community colleges, despite the fact 

that our district does not encompass a large population of racial minorities, is testimony to our 

effort. We have been developing moterials and activities to expand this grogram. The presence 

of our Upward Bound students and of our special Learning Skills Laboratory is testimony to our 

resolve that all students shall have educational assistance which is useful to them, to the limits 

of our capabilities. We shall continue this promising activity with whatever means we can obtain. 

The laws of the State of Washington do not permit us to allocate public funds to a student organi ~ 

zation for recruiting purposes, as is requested. This question must be answered by the Legislature 

as one of public, rather than educational, policy. — 

- 
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We do, however, solicit the advice and assistance of the Afro-American Society~-and af all 
students and citizens of the community--in reaching prospective students of al! races in our 
attendance area with information about our educational programs from basic education to 
college transfer levels. Pe 

direction and control of the Afro-American Society. The function of this 
committee would be to develop a Black Student Curriculum that objectively 
studies the culture and life style of the non-white Amovicans. 

3. "We demand that a Black Studies Planning Committee be set up under the | | 

By copy of this letter, as President of this institution, | am requesting the instructional deans 
of this College and the chairmen of our instructional divisions to meet with representatives of 
the Afro-American Society, and with other student groups who request to be heard. The purpose 
of these hearings will be to establish continuing, free, and open com:munication so that adequate 

attention can be given at every point in our curriculum to the history, culture, life-style, and 

needs of non-white Americans. At this time, discussions are already under way involving the 

Social Sciences faculty in consideration of the course number and structure of our course in 
Afro-American history. 

The offices of the Deans and of the President will welcome further contact along these same 

lines. 

Because Highline Community College is a state institution, our curriculum content must remain 

within broad, general policies laid down by laws and by the regulations of the governing state 

and local boards. Within these policies and boundaries, curriculum is a faculty and staff 
responsibility, and must come within faculty purview. In this context, | am confident that 

with your help and advice the faculty and staff can develop effective means to achieve the 

legitimate goals you seek, 

4, "We want to work closely with the administration and faculty to recruit 
black teachers and administrators, " 

We welcome your offer of assistance in a task where our special efforts have not met with 

success. As President, by copy of this letter, | am requesting the Personne! Director to meet 

with representatives of the Afro-American Society, with representatives of other student groups, 

and with individual students, to seek advice and assistance. Certain faculty, clerical, and 

administrative positions will remain open into the summer. We hope the assistance of your 

organization and of other student groups will bring us qualified black applicants. 

5. "We want black representatives on the music faculty." 

We, too, hope we can find a qualified black instructor. Two years ago we were fortunate 
enough to have the services of Mr. Floyd Standifer, a fine Negro musician, who taught 
afternoon and evening classes for us for nearly a year. He left us for another position. Our 
two-man, full-time staff has been absorbing his foad since Mr. Standifer left us, and we have 

diligently sought a successor of his race. We would be grateful for your help in locating a 

i 
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qualified replacement, working through our Personnel Director and in consultation with our 
music faculty. While we do not now have funds to add a full-time instructor, part-time 
employment in a developing music program could soon lead to the designation of a full-time 
position. 

In this area, as in others above, your help in the solution of the problems you identify can be 
of great value to you, your fellow students of all races, and to this community college. 

In concluding this letter, | point out one additional problem to you, to other members of this 
College, and to the community in which we exist. The trustees, the administrative staff, 

and the faculty of this community college have been, are now, and will continue to be, 
willing to work toward identifying and solving the multiplicity of problems which confront you 

and your fellow students. We ask you to join in a common endeavor. 

intelligent, well-considered, and dispassionate advice and knowledgeable assistance from 

students can make for progress toward the goals you seek. To maintain the communication 

necessary for acts of mutual assistance so necessary to progress, | invite you to join with me, 

with representatives of the Associated Student Body, the administrative staff of the College, 

and the faculty in further discussions pointed toward further and more detailed definition of 

your legitimate complaints and the means of achieving remedies for them. 

We can overcome the difficulties which beset us if we will take counsel together and act 

together. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ M. A. Alfan 

M, A, Allan 
President 

MAA: ams 
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SAC, BALTIMORE 6/7/68 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) 

BLACK STUDENT UNION | ee ee M 
RACIAL MATTERS pegtclive Clog Lee) 

Groups of the Black Student Union have recently 
been organized on a number of campuses of colleges and 
universities in the State of Washington and in particular 
at the University of Washington, Seattle, a sit-in demon- 
stration occurred recently involving BSU-members who are 
described as black militants and one in particular who is 
the Chairman of the Seattle Chapter, SNCC. 

The establishment of Black Student Unions in the 
State of Washington appear to have been pushed” by 
individuals visiting in the Seattle an@éa from San Francisco, 
California, especially JANES bAUL GARRETT who has been 
described as a charter member of th@ SNCC and as Western 
Regional Coordinator of the Black Atudent Unions. He was 
also described in Seattle newspapérs as of April 20, 1968, 
as stating that a Black Panther Party for Self-Defense 
unit would soon be formed in. Seattle. 

Contact with Dr. MELVIN ALLEN, President of Highline 
Community College, Seattle, on May 28, 1968, reflects that 
similar demands/ as made at the University of Washington by 
the Black Stugént Union have now been made at Highline 
Community Co¥VMlege by an official campus organization known 
ag the Afrofamerican Society. 

soreness MTA MSHETT ue 

Dr. ALLEN had in AO ere a copy of a newspaper 
entitled “The Chronicle of Higher Education" edition of 
May 6, 1998, Volume II, No. 17, which indicated that it is 
publishe 22 times @ year at 3301L.North Charles Street, \ 
Baltimoye, Maryland 22218. Articles in this newspaper 
indicafe that consideration was being aes to forming a 
Natiodal Congress for the Unity of Black Students, and contained 
photggraphs SF LEROY JONES™GR the” east coast and other 
individuals on the west coast who have pubis _b¢en 
described as militant hegre leaders. 2 

Baltimore AREG) eeehos” 4 
| Seattle aes > 

:emh peta Wie 

cH) Ga aN int et KU 

ee ee 
al 

. a ee ee er) on che eh a AS Se - oe ee 
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Baltimore is requested to obtain a copy of the 
May 6, 1968, edition of the above newspaper and furnish a 
copy to the Seattle Division and also advise if it is known 
whether or not a National Congress for the Unity of Black 
Students has been*organized. 

es 
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Ty MARY ELAYNE 
DUNPHY: : 

“rai “il 
Sty aS, 

one euenaper 

lence th the! ‘Neg i ¥ 
i at “polari- 

: ition: ‘in, he, ~ nex 25 years, 
“avith “Negroes pulling away 
send ’ reiecting much of “sa 
scaled White c UTS 

“Curiously, "he said. “thts 
separating ‘of the races on 
the past ai Negroes seems to 
hurt white peoples’ feel- 
ings.” 

i 

va 

ae 

CAYTON dismissed the 
proposals of this vear's pres- 
idential candidates, sayms 
they all “are talking utter 
nonsense as to facing the 
probie eM en 

‘What they should be talk-- 
ing about is: tG@ million jobs 
and 35 million houses-— 
NOW," he said. 

Cayton said he feels the 

dei nends of the Black ats 

dent Union at the 0. W. are 
Tie AGG Sl 

“Wiiy are Urey sa patient? 
What contains tem?" he 

asked. "U they had half the 
vigor of Eurapean sticent, 

of tie oppressed evervishore 
fF Stee a eeome! 

York City, ne 

would cvideize the tactics 
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HORACE CAYTON 

Americans are horribly 
afraid of their youth, he add- 

ed, 

CAYTON  satd) America 
killed otf her one hops re- 
cently in the slaving of the 
Rev. Dr. 
King, Jr. 

“He was the last real hope 
of any sort of moveraiton,” 
Cavton said. 

Cayton said - he -doesn’t 
know how America is going 
to get cut of her racial di- 
lemma. 

“IT don’t sec the willingness 
on the part of America to 
make any moral conunit- 
ment, any sacrifice com: 
miensurate with the needs,” 

ho said. we 
Cayton came from his 

home tn Santa Cruz. Calif. 
for conferences thts week at 
the Ui. W. He received a 
master of arts degree in so- 
ciology at the Universicy of 
Chicaga und hus taught at 

5 
+ 
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(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

Vote S Sef — 
By NAACP 

On UY 
Seatile Branch of the Na- 

‘tional Association For The 
Advancement of Colored 
People will meet tomorrow 
night to vote on indorse- 
ment of the Black Student 
Union's de ne ne ——— 

1Versity of Washington. 
The general membership 

meeting. will be held at 8 
pm. at the East Side — 

Branch of the Young 
- Wornen’s Chrisfian Associa- 

tion, 2820 H. Cherry St. 
The executive board of 

NAACP has by resolution 
officially indorsed the de- 
mands of the BSU. It will 
be up to the general mem- 
ber ship to adopt or rescind 
this action. 
NAACP branch president 

Andrew J. Young said he 
concurs in the positien tak- 
en by the Black Student Un- 
jon and urges the-.ganaral 

melisetsiip to do likewise. 

8 Seattle P-T 
oeattle, wash. 

Date: 

Edition: 
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Lia 

Cavion of Santa 

Cruz, Calif, a Negro saciolo- 

sist and a University of 

Washington alumnus, will 

visit the campus this week 
for-talks and meetings. 

Cayton, a 193] U. W. gra- 
duate, will speak to “the 

Horace 

Black Student Union Tues- 
TERE TO a So- 
ciclogy seminar Thursday. 
He also will discuss the univ- 
ersity library’s Afro-Ameri 
can history project with 
Lawrence Gossett, project 
coordinator, and Richard C. 
Beraer, university archivist. 

Born in Seattle, Cayton at- 
tended Franklin High School. 
He received his master of 
arts degree in socinlogy al 
the Univers sity of Chicago 
and has taugni at Fisk Univ- 
ersity and other colleges. 

Cavton is the author of 
several books, including 
“Black Metropolis.” a two- 
volume story of the Chicago 

ehetto which is considered a 

classi: in its field, and an 

autoviography. “The “Long 

Old Road,” dealing with his 
early years in Seatile. 

His father, Horace Cayton, 
Sr., a pioveer Negro resident 

ae 
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in Seattle, putiished the first 

wee newspaper here. His 
randather, Hiram Revels, 

was the first No gro elected 
to the United States Senate 
from Mississippi during the. 
Reconstruction period, ‘fi 
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SSS 
Negroes” - 

Ask Help 

In Demands 

At U. of W. 
The University of Wash- | 

ington | Beals Students’ Union... 
-is cifeul atin g- petitions 
among fellow university stu- 
dents: and faculty membérs 
asking for support for the 
union’s five demands to the . 
university administration. 
There. was no immediate 

_Tesponse to’ President 
Charles E. Odegaard’s reply 
to the black students’ ae 
mands. * 

The petition states that ie 
‘‘administration, faculty, 
curriculum and admission 

, policies of the. miversity are 
not presently in. the best in- 
terests of black people and it 
is expedient for all that they 
be changed now.” — 
About 400, studerits attend- 

' ed a. meeting’ in which the 
demands were explained and 

| 

ne: 

‘es — 

ere teen jee ine ate ce es ote ddiellNey 

discussed yesterday in the 
. Student Union Building. 

Many of the — students 
-asked ways they could aid 

| the black students in their 
’ cause. Eddie Demmings, un- 
‘ion member, drew long ap- 

! plause at several points in 
| the reading of the letter of 
demands to President Ode- 
gaaxd x ———D 
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Black Studies 
> _ = 

P, rogram: 

| BY ROBERT, COUR - ee 
* The University’ of Washington Faculty; Senate: yes-: 

. terday unanimously approved’ an. ‘agreement between 
Negro students and. ;the administration ,to pesvey a 
Black. studies program. 

A three-pronged policy. of nonwhite ident ss 
' uitment, Negro student remedial aid and, develap- | 
ment of a Black studies curriculum"was indorsed. y : 
the advisory body of nearly’ 100 thembers. 

i 

Both UW President Charles E’ Odégaard and E. J. 
Brisker,. president of -the Black Student Union, :ap- . 
peared before the Senate ‘for presentations pelore se 
vote was taken. 

* ‘Negro ‘students envision a Black ‘Studies: program | 
that would include ‘in a curriculum. Afro-American his-" 
tory, culture and achievements of Negroes. They point. 
ed out that the UW already has Scandanavian and Far: } 
Eastern studies programs, and theirs would be alo g ‘¢ 
| imilar lines. ep 

BRISKER ADMITTED to the os that his ‘‘lif- 7 
| peueue approach was at fault” earlier when his organ- | 

== ee eae eS eee nea eee 

ization submitted, certain | 

; “demands.” He said the 

‘ word should have been 

tL [- 
“suggestions.” 

| 

Brisker © further said hig | 

0 ganization’ s position has 

en” “misinterpreted in re- 

ard toa a previously stat d| | 
demand” for a $50,G00 | 

black studies program, fin-| 
that people interpreted it to 
mean “‘that we were trying 
to take power away from 
Dr. Odegaard, to ‘destroy 
the prestige of a great 
university and to tell a - 

brilliant and distinguished 
faculty what to teach and 
how to teach it.” 

The university should and 
ust direct its. own. actiji- | 
a Brisker said. h . / 
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_~BY_RQBERT COUR 

_ University of Washington 

president Charles E. Ode- 

gaard, insisting he 
“wouldn’t make a promise 
he couldn’t keep,” yester- 
day refused to accede to a 
Black Student Union .de- 
mand that he make $50,600 

available to it. —=—=—=n 

Instead, Dr. Odegaard 
told ESU president E. J. 
Brisker and a H.U.B. Ball- 
room full of parents that he 
is seeking private funds 
and ways the administra- 
tion can work with UW 
Negro students in develop- 
ing Afro-American studies 

in the curriculum. 

Dr. Odegaard came face 
to face with Brisker during 
a panel discussion on UW 
race problems during Par- 
ents’ 

' versity. 

+ 

BRISKER stood in the 
crowd and asked Dr. Ode- 
gaard for a firm, financial 
commitment, + 

The UW president. 
answered that Brisker was 
“impatient and I can under- 
stand why but I- am not 

God.” 
Dr. Odegaard said that 

BSU demands on him had 
come by telephone and let- 
ter on an “or else” basis 
and with time limits that 
he couldn’t possibly meet. 
He repeated: ao 

‘“T’m not making prom- 
ises I can’t deliver on. I 
cannot necessarily meet the 
timetable he prescribes.” 
a) : 

THE BSU demanded by 
telephone late Thursday and 
in writing Friday that $50,- 
000 be deposited to its ac- 

count to finance programs 
the BSU wants. ¢as===* 

Dr. Odegaard, Dr. 
Charles Evans, chairman of 
the Faculty Senate, and oth- 
ers told parents about var- 
jous programs already un- 
der way to assist non- 
whites to attend and gradu- 
ate from the university. 

ball star and newly-elected 

'“walled off?’ from the rest, 

Weekend at the uwni-° 

‘Polish, ‘Italian Were men-- 

_ of action. 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Odegaard and Evans 

cron in sce UW Vows to Aid 
with Negro students in the | _ 

Negro Students formulation of plans, policy 

and specific programs. And 

Rafael Stone, UW basket- 

Negro member of the Board 

of Control told of efforts 

being made by the Asso- | 
ciated Students of the Uni- ; 

versity of Washington to re- ; 
cruit and help students: 
from the Central Area. 

Dr. Odegaard said that 
the UW recognized that mil- 
lions of. Negroes had been | 

{Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

Seattle P-I 
Seattle, Wash. 

of society by law and tradi- 
tion and that the UW ought 
to do more to change this. 

“WE SIMPLY have to 
face the facts,’ Dr. Ode- 
gaard said. “Special re- 
cruiting and tutorial ar- 
rangements are being made 
(for Negroes)” 80 that stu- 
dents with potential may be 
admitted to the UW with 
‘special consideration,” but 
the president emphasized, 
“they will leave competent” 
without “exit require- 
ments”’ being lowered. 

Darrell Williams, repre- 
senting the BSU, said that 
Odegaard and other speak- 
ers failed to recognize ‘‘the 
essential problem of racism 
in American society: 

Other ghettos 

5/19/68 
Sunrise 

Author: \ 

Editor: | 

Title; ' 

Date: 

Edition: 

| 
Trish, 

Character: 
tioned by Odegaard — had 
“developed power and 
pulled itself out,’’ Williams 
declared. “A policy state- 
ment is not enough. The 
real failure is that state- 
ments. are forgotten” and is 
not followed by machinery 

| = 

Phil Kuretski, member of 
Black and White Concern, 
said the BSU is seeking an 
active role in recruiting, 
curriculum and policy and 
that the administration, up | 
to now, had responded with | 
‘tokenism.” «== 

—_ — =e or 
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'U. of 
By JULIE EMERY 

Washington today as the re- 
sult of accord reached yes- 
terday between the Faculty’ 
Senate, the administration 

ion. 
“fife Senate yesterday ap- 
proved unanimously an ear- 
lier pledge by its. executive 
committee calling for’an ex- 
handed black - studies pr 

ruitment of nonwhite stu- | 

ents. 
The B. S. U. will not again 

use the sit-in —~ the’ event 
that precipitated the original _ 
pledge made Monday — said ; 
E. J. Brisker, Jr., president. 
However, he said the union 
will “‘continue to press” 
an improved racial climate, 
“moving as a 
agent,” 

Dr. Charles A. Evans, Sen- 
ate chairman, described tke 
eppeHT Anes of black stude ts 

ieee | 

‘a very Satisfactory arid 

exchange and one in chich 
' “the faculty. learned a great 
deal.’ ’ 

“THEY GOT their “mes- 
| sages through,” Evans said. 

He said the understanding 
which emerged yesterday 
“was generated by Monday’s 
session”’ (the sit in). 

' ate, Brisker said the pro- 

lum offers the university the 
exciting educational 
lenge of devising a “course 

_Scholars’ and philosophers 
from all over the world.” | 

Brisker said in regard to 
past demands that the 
B.S. U’s ‘‘linguistic = ap- 
proach was at fault.” He 

aa ee 

our position.” ‘ 

“One, we recognized the 
university should and must 

A-spirit of cooperation . 
emerged at the University of +] | 

and the Black -Students Un-_, 

ram and for increased re-} . 

for! 

catalytic ’ 

afore the seule group pS | 

exchange and one in-which - 

In his address to the Sen- | 

posed black-studies curricu- - 

chal-— 

of studies that would attract | 

said he wanted “to clarify 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Accord 
“Ror ‘or example, | he noted, th 

Schools of -Medicine and 
‘Dentistry are working wit 

Negro physicians and de 

tists in a “campaign of iden- 

tification and motivation.” 

“The physicians will go 

into the junior, and senior 

high schools to talk with 

counselors and students 

;about the opportunities in 

‘the health science field, : 
:Odegaard said. 

“Already they have identi- 

fied several students. inter- 

ested in medicine, some of 

them near the completicn of 

the preparation necessary to 

-attend medical school.” 

“Several of these students 

‘are submitting applications 
‘to Medicine and Dentistry 

' for admission in September, 
'.1969. The applications are 

‘under consideration and the 

f er ig 
i i 
eo :; 

ihe + 
t e ¥ 4 i ime es 

met heaeeed “ay? i 
Fa ¢ Ee £ i 
a Te $ 

SSS 

qdirect ‘the: activities of tke: 
jUniversity-” of Washington. 
Rr wo, we recognize that 

degaard has made some at- 
+ tempts to work for a more 
| humane university communi- 
J ty. td * o 

i “Three, -we recognize that 
' concerned students, faculty. 
?and administration .must 
come together to find, ways 
to cure racism.” 

Brisker also asked: the in- 
dulgence of the Senate in re- 

* gard to remarks of a few B. 
‘§. U. students during this 
: quarter-when they have been 
: overworked and busy. 

- ate 

f “SOME members of the 
Black Student Union want to 

: go to graduate school, but if 
‘they make Cs they cannot 
get in,’ Brisken said. Thus 

- We ask you to understand 
- our situation; to give uga students will. be given an 

ance to study ‘whilé You + early decision.” 
oulder some of the bhr-° | A’ similar program in 
ns of making the necps- | volves Negro engineer 

ary. changes working } with The Boei 

“We are sioraed about or 

cademic futures, but we 

1 are sacrificing them in order 

to help this university grow | 

| greater.” 

In a report to the’ Senate, 

Dr. Charles E. Odegaard, 
university president, said it , 
has 12 Negro faculty mem- : 

bers. Six hold full-time regu- 
lar appointments, four are 
clinical professors in the 
School of Medicine, and two 
are visiting professors here } 
for this year only. Two other 

- visitors will join the summer 
| faculty, he said. 

Co., the president said. 

J 

eve a 

THE PERCENTAGE Of 
university Negro employes 

.to total employes is about 
544 per cent, a figure be- 
lieved to be above the area 
average, he explained. 
The university has pledged 

40 positions in the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce spon- 
sored program in summer 
jobs for young people. 
Odegaard also reported on 

the university’s role in the 
Chamber’s “Jobs Now’’ pro-" 
gram for training of hard- 
core unemployed. Last fall 
the university pledged seven 

‘ new positions. 
“Five of these seven new 

positions now are filled by 
persons who are all high 
school drop-outs, three pf 
hom have had police r 

ords,” he said. 

BEYOND genera! encour- 
®ement of black students, 
e president said, sevefal 
rofessional departmefts 
Have begun active recruiting . 
programs within their_areas. 

? 
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A Black Student Union, 
i rally, at whic eaders 
termed their four-hour sit- 
in Monday at the Universi- 
‘ty of Washington ‘‘a suc- 
‘cess,’ drew a noon-hour 
‘elutch of 150 black and 
!white dissidents yesterday. 
: “UW President Dr. Charles 
‘Odegaard has stressed an 
agreement he signed with 
the -BSU,: which ended the: 
sit-in, was neither ‘‘a capit- 
ula tio n” nor .a ‘‘conces- 
sion.’ : 

And in Olympia, Gov. 
Dan Evans reacted sharply’ 
to the sit-in tactic. He said: 

“PROTEST. is fine, so. 
long as it doesn’t interfere 

. with the proper conduct of 
the University. “But the 
: freedom of opportunity to 
carry on your business is 
just as important.” - 

- Evans conceded it was 
“perhaps legitimate” .for 
students to seek greater 

ete as 

HW 4452 DocId: 59160113 

voice but emnbasized the | 

‘Sif-in Truce cat UW © UW 

'Not a. Capitulation’ 
Board of Regents: by law, 
sets UW policy. 

BSU president E. J. 
Brisker, who signed the 
agreement with: Odegaard 
and the’ executive board of 
the faculty senate, called 
yesterday’s rally. He told 
the students: 

“WE STILL, respect Dr. 
Odegaard and‘don’t want to 
destroy him. The sit-in rep- 
resents an initial phase in 
securing BSU demands. 
Speed is essential’ We have 
this momentum going.”’ 

The BSU seeks $50,000 for 
a black studies program. 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Odegaard and the senate, in 
the agreement, said private 
and public funds would be 
sought for the program. 

Odegaard and other UW 
officials previously had 
said they would seek funds 
from ‘private’ groups, 
probably foundations. Mon- 
day night’s agreement add- 
ed the word “‘public.”’ 

Brisker and his aides will 
meet tomorrow with senate 
members. The BSU_ will 
amplify its demands. fog a 
black studies. program, jin- 
cluding recruitment of fac- 
ulty, students and admigis- 
trative personnel. . - ag 
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Highline™ > 

Hits Demands 

Of Students 
a 

and profit by legitimate re- 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Highline Community Col- : 
| lege stands ready to listen to 

quests .of all students but - 
will not delegate to any stu- ' 

group administrative 
decisions set by. law, Dr. M. 

A. Allan, college president, , 

Said today. 

Allan made the statement 

the college’s Afro-American 
Society, an affiliate of the 
national Congress of Black 

ee Student Unions. ~ 

WHEN THE group, which 
has applied for recognition 
as a college club, is ap- 
proved “according to consti- 
tutional procedures,” Allan 
said, ‘‘its voice will be heard 

‘on, matters which particular- 
' dy affect ‘racial minorities.” 

But A¥ien—-fade clear 
“that certain areas of deci- 
! sion are assigned by law” to 
the trustees and the presi- 
dent, while others are re- 

nized student governments. 

“These authorities will be 
| maintained,” he said. 

The student group, throug 
David Crooms, 19, freshman 

‘and society vice president, 
made its .demands. public 
yesterday, a move which col- 
lege officials said violated an. 

thing public-relating to nego- 

tiatons with the college. os 
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| served to:faculty and recog- |; 

agreement not to make any-: 

_ in reply to five demands of.. 
= pe oe eee ee 

THE GROUP asked_to be | 
onsulted on all matters “‘a 

ecting the lives of black’ stu 

ents,” to be given financi 

aid to recruit ard tutor no 

white students, direction of. 

committee to plan a black | 

student curriculum, recruit- 

‘ment of black teachers and 
administrators and a black 

teacher on the music faculty. 

Allan said law forbids giv- 

ing public funds to student 

organizations for recruiting 

students, but welcomed 

suggestions: on recruiting 

: procedures. —ae 

The president said he is 

‘asking deans and division 

chairmen to meet with socie- 

ty members on curriculum 

offerings and. said the so- 

cial-sciences faculty is re- 

viewing the college’s course 

in Afro-American history. 
“We hope the assistance of 

your organization and of oth- 

‘er student groups will bring 

us. qualified black appli- 

'cants” for the faculty and 

adminis ; Allan said. 
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By HILDA BRYANT 

A self-appointed all male, all black se- 

eutity unit, completely mobile and almost 

completely anonymous, has assumed re- 

sponsibility for maintaining peace | in the 

Central Area. 
The organization cal its itself 100 Black 

Inuinortals. It is rigidly structured into 

squads of 10 men and teams of six for day 

‘and night patroi duty. The Immortals drive 

10 unmarked vehicles _ not all a re aufto- 

mobiles, . 

There are two “equally rigid ground 

rhies for meinbership in 190 Black Immor- 
tals: : 

—You must have had 
" with police. ; -) 

4 elt you get inte trouble with the law 

you are out of the Immortals automatically 
and immediately, 
ion 
* THE 10 

~ bers-of an local activist ¢ 

j 
I 

SAPTALYS are militant mem- 
youps as Black 

we 

ek etrenene see bnew’ aeen-8 
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Pantha: 
a 

5, Student Non-Vic- 
lent Coordinatiig Commit- 
tee and Black Student 

Unions. 
of the captains are 

employed, alf are commit- 
ted to the Black Power phil- 
esophy of self determina- 
tion for black people, poli- 
tically, concmically and 
socially. ; 

Wo member knows mor 
than two captains or more 
than 20 other merabers. The 
Immortats have “infiltrat- 
ed’ the poverty programs, 
the militaut all-biack 

© groups from which many of 
their own members were 
drawn, and tney ae it their 
public duty to * 
police ioednned 
each Black Immortal: 

wears around his neck a 
metal medallion with circu- 
lar grooves to buat the 

rank of the wearer. Smeoth, 

na-greove etalon indi- 

cate rank and file. AIL wear 

warrior beads, Tf they don't 
have Afro-American natural 

hair styles when they are 

inducied into the solf-secue - 

rity unit they are ordered to 

grow them. 

THE 12 e a NOT per- 

mitted to engage in criml- 

nal actly ty. A spokesman 

said: “We're organized te 

protect the black people 

from themselves and from 

the white police. 

“Weare Americans. 

“We're not out for world 

domination or conquest or 

exploitation. It’s Up to the 

black people tg change the 

“direction of this cou airy but 

we're not hung-up on reach- 

ing for that Biddle Class 

ster.” 

Although the Imuivortais 

do nat subseribe to the phi- 

losopny ai non-v ViGLeNnce as 

tai git uy “the late UE RT 

* @ 

olice the. 

rs 
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{eal} Jed upon 

of them bear the physical 
scars of their non-violent 
period when they protested 
in the South) they insist: 

“We are not interested in ; 
destroying property.” 

TH BLACK, self-ap- 
pointed guardians of the | 
black community, place 
themselves strategically in 
the middle of potential trou- 
ble spots. 

They are in the dimly lit 
night clubs, the hvper-emo- 
tional high 
events, at teen dances, 
civil rights rallies,‘ on 
beaches, 

at 
the 

in tne. parks and 

. tin Luther.King Jr, (several | 

school sports ' 

on call at the Fast Madison ~ 
YMCA, Central Area super- . 
markets and .other 
shopping centers. 

Vic Richardson, manager 
of Allertson’s supermarket 
at Madison Plaza, has 

members of tne 
black self-secirity unit s’v- 
jeral times andindorses 
“their work strongly: 

“T can't stress how hexy- 
ful they are. Today we had 
a little ruckus and they 
came in and put it down 
very cifectively. When if is 
a Negro ¢ acting fo handie a 
problem, the other Negroes 
respond to them better. The 
people in this erea nead 
controjling grouns that ars 
Negro because they respect 
each other. 

“T’ve been here a year 
and what I've scen these 
fellows do has been highly 
effective and highly anpre- 
ciated. Tne policemen can 
teil you the people rebel 
against white Haare - 
Richardson thinks the Im- 

mortels should be equinned 
with a communications sys- 

tem, either in their veliicles 
or on their persons. that 
will enable 
cacm-Uiher within three or 

thern to, contact. 

black | 

aa 

BOB GORDON 

four minutes when 

for heln goes out. 

TWO YOUNG white po- 
lice officers, Bob Gordon 
and Phil French, assigned 
{o the heart of the Central 
Area in Car 112, agree that 
the black militants are 
hishly effective. Says. Offi- 
cer Gordon, a five-year vet- 
eau of ine beat: 

“Thev seem to have a 
baat following and whatevei 
they say to them (black 
youth) appears to hald wa- 
ter. Thev are capable of 
controlling a iarge number 
of kids in the whcie Centrel 
Area. This group is respect 
ed by the younger kids. 
Gordon and French scem 

to have earned the gruaging 
respect of even the black 
militants in the arca. One, 
who quickly rejects the la- 
bel of leader, admits that 
Gordon and French ‘ know 
how to handic a situation, 
When they corse on the 
scene we just lay back and 
wateh. They are guod 

cops.” 

GORDON said: 
“The militants haven't in- 

terferred in our 
We're just dealing with nea- 
nie like we would anvw here 
eiswc The aver: age Negro in 

WOrK, 
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PHIL FRENCH 

a call. 

TOM MIYATA 

this area doesn’t want any 
more rioting than we do. 

“F communicate with peo- 
ple like Robert Redwine, 
whe is black and knows es 
feeling of the people he 

Tom Miyata and rea 
Havashi own the big phar- 
macy at Madison Plaza. 
They, foo, make effective 
use of members of the 100 
Black Immortais. Miyata 
said: 

“Whenever we have a 
problem we ustally call.one 
of them because the kids 
around here have no 7re- 
spect for the police. Say we 
catch a kid shopliiting. Gne 
of thern (an Jmimertal) will 
come in and take the 
right home to his parents. . 

“It keens the police cars 
from converging and draw- 
ing a crowd. And it's better 
when one of thair own peo- 
pie talk to them. I think 
these guys are doing a good 
job.” 

MIYATA SEES a critical 
need for coiored policemen 
in the Centra! Area. He rec- 
omimends the kook by John 
Howard Griffin, “Black 
Like Me.” for teiliag the 
white man what the prab- 
lam of.prejudice really is. 

iad oo 

Miyata said: : 

kid’ 

“There are just_thi ings 
white peaple take for 
granted -- vou have to ex- 
perience it for yourself.” 

He admits: ‘We Orientals 
have had our share of tus ob- 
lems.” 

REDWINE explains” the 
switch in loyalties this 
way: 

“You show a kid how to 
get fram point A to point B 
in logical sieps. First you 
take the hate frorm him. 
You show him yeu don’t 
have to nate a Honky, you 
ean use him. Everybody 
knows society is sick. You 
shew him haw to make so- 
ciety better. You leach him 
not ta raake the white 
man's mistakes.” 

Redwine explained the 
Immertals S.0. for teen. 
age vandals and shoplif- 
lers: 

“We'll piex up the hid 
and if we think he neais 
help we'll use the Tig 
Brother approach Stay 
with him untit he is reha- 
bilitated. We've lost a coil 
ple of kids. They are in jail 
ov in the Youth Center 
These kids need homes, 
jos, somecne to care.’ 

The Iinmoertals admil fhat 
black woinen have a role to 
play in maintaining the 
peace in the black commu. 
nity. 

THIS WEEK the fernining 
contingent or ganies on, 

Now that the girls are on 
he team there remains one: 
major objective tonping the 
Immortals’ priority list -- 
assignment of a radio bandl 
to improve communications 
between seif-security patrol 
units, 

One Hiiidred. Black Tm: 
mortals ara working on that 
one. ss 
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By DEE NORTON 

A three-hour-and-45-minute 

black-student sit-in at the Ad- 
ministration Building at the 

University of Washington 

ended last night when Dr. 

Charles E. Odegaard signed 

a statement which siudents 
said “put him on record’’ to 
work for progress toward 
their goals, 

Dr, Odegaard emphasized 
ps his statement was “‘es- 
nilay a restatement of 
ha I have already said.” - 

Final negoliatisns befveen 
the university president, fac- 
uliy leaders and E. J. 
Brisker, president of tha 
Black Student Union, were 
carried out in an open door- 
way in Odegaard’s offices 
aiter relaxing of a deadline 
for police removal of the stu- 
dats. 

WH BE STATEMENT, 
Sizned by faculty leaders 
and Brisker, said in part, 
that the faculty senate and. 
Dr. Odegaard “should 
pledge themselves at ihe 
next senate meeting to con- 
tinue to take the steps neces- 
sary to secure funds from 
privale or public sources and 

recruitment of minority- 
group students and an 
expanded black-studies pro- 
pram...” 

The B. S. U., in 
$56,000 for its program of 
black studies, changed its 
previous wording from “‘de- 
niand” to “request,” 

The | sit-in ae 
minutes after 5 p. 1 
several dozen Seah stu- 
dents entered, uninvited, a 
meeiing of the executive 
committee of the faculty sen- 
ate. 

Dr. Charles Evans, com- 
mittee chairman, said the 
students sat on the floor 
while the meeting continued. 
More students filed into the 
presidential suite of offices 
on the third floor of the 
building, 

By F200 p. In. an estimated 

oa kir ng 
Pee wavs 

= few 
when 

also’ 

. expanded - 

: eT 
is 

Re ls cal nll fF, OS iI 
SPU yy 
7 ho! Sette Ned 3 i 

* 

aE A ee 

al: Brisker, president of ¢ 

omens 

Dr. Charles E. -Oasein 
looked grim at 2 press 

PR Fy -jt s. conterence after tho sit-in 
in his office, 

$3 students, mo 
Negro put tere 

naprber of whit 
Tit . enecred . . 3 

Campus 508 fe sealed olf the 
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ion, ae after the sit-in. (See sg 

building. 
were 

DR. EVANS at that point 

Seattle police 
nearby, 

also 

adjourned the committee 
reeting and about half of 
the 13 members ‘and Dr. 

. Odeguard moved to a Re anny 
Office. 

Other members of the 
committee stayed with the 
protesting students. They as- 
Sisted RB Brisker, Carl Miller, 
Larry Gossett and others in 
word: ig tne sta a lent which 
later was signed by Dr. Ode- 
guard. 

Students behind the locked 
coors drank soda pon and 
danced ta music from a 
portable record player, Food 
was lifted to the students by 
a rone through a window. 
At $:15 Dp. m., Donald An- 

derson, @ university vice 
eect gle ges ‘gs al TT os eye 

nresigvii, and..fd Kans, 
beeee = berate Cali pus police eile, at 

5 Seattle 

oe 

22, 
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, dents 
as an indicatior. of funding 

trmated-to read statements 
to the students, “shouting 

them through a crack in the 
double docrs into. the meet- 
ing room of the Board of Re- 
gents, which adjoins the 
president's office. 

STUDENTS standing he- 
hind the two men shouted 
while the statements were 
read. Fhe staternents told 

“the protestors that 8:34 p. m. 
hac been set as a deadline 
for them to Jeave the build- 
ing. 

lf they did not leave by 
then, Kanz said, they would 
be removed by force. — 
Two minutes before ‘the 

dealine, Brisker, Miller and 
four other sit-in leadérs leit: 
the offices and moved to an- 
other office where faculty 
members were conferring 
with President Gdegaard. 
The students were not al- 

lmved to enter the office. 
They stocd in the open door- 

_ way, tathing with James Wil- 

$31, an assistant state attor- 
ney genral and university Ip- 
gal officer. | 
i At 8:45 p. m., a copy of tae 
‘statement was signed by [tr. 
Odegaard an given to 
‘Brisker. 

Both sides, at the urging of 
Michael Rosen, American 
Civil Liberties Union attor- 
ney, agreed to a meeting this 
morning. This was a key 
peint in ending the sit-in, it 

was reported 

The senate committee will 
ae again .Thursday, with 

S. U. officers. 
or Evans, told the press 
‘we expect there will be a 
substantial imyprovement in 
the programs’ wanted by 
the black students. 

But he said the university 
“must maintaia control over 
the programs, whether taney 
are financed by private or 
public money. 

He said, “The goals of the 
students and of “the faculty. 
are essentially tae Same. But 
we cannot delegate the re- 
sponsibilities.”’ 

Dr. Odegaard said the 
$50,009 sought by the stu- 

“S shou! cd be regarded 

promenms.” sina 
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on 

- 

some VE CANNOT nlake proe- 
ress with force and confron- 
tation,” he said. If everyone 
wil give us some time, 
things will happen.” 

Inspection of the offices by 
campus police revealed a 
portabie television set, two’ 
figurines, two decorative 
inasks and a picture had 
been removed from Ode- 
gsaard’s office. | 

Soft drinks and milk had 
been spilled in ancsther of- 
fice. But papers, ee and 
furniture were not damaged. 

Cl 
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BY ROBERT COUR 

University of Washington Negro sfu- 
dents demanded yesterday tnat UW Presi- 
dent Charles Odegaard pledge $30,000 for 
black studies. 

Yy 
‘ 
a dM. Gdans yard ignoied their noon dead- 

line and the biacks then pushed inta UW 
Siadiane to confront police-ringed Gov. Dan 
Kvans with the same demand. Evans ap- 
peared unperturbed and said nothing. 

No one was injured and the black disst- 
deals quickly left the stadium, where the 
governor reviewed TC units. The sta- 
dium was inder neavy police protactian, 

x. J. Brisker, who identified himself as 
‘chairman” of the Blacks: 
spearheaded the latest escaiation of BSU 
demands. 3 

i L. 
t NEWS OF THE $59.000 demand faria 

%°Black Stu digs Program’? drew  troubls- 
“sensing students hy” the hundreds. They 
niilled about ine HUR, | talking lourdy, 

Actually. the action began late Thurs- 
day when Dr. Eugene Eiviott reesived a 
telephone call fram someone identifving 
himself as Brisker and insisting Dr, Ode- 
gaard pledged $50.660 by Friday neon Lo 
be made available by June 1. 

The caller. according io Tittiott, speci- 
fied that the $50,000 be deposited to the ac- 
count of the Black Student Union, 

The Black Studies Pregram envisions 
more active recruitment of “Ne: gro and oth- 
er minority students, faculty and adminis- 
trators and inclusion in the curricuinm of 
more non-white subject matter. 

PRESUMABLY, the $50.000 would be 
used — under BSU_conitrel — te fund this 
pragram. 

Dr. Odegaard. questioned by newsmen,, 
ceclined comment. 

But Odegaard and Dr. Elliott, alang 
Hy ather top adminisivetors, published 
ho demand ia a hendbill disth tied on. 

| the campus. 
| “Brisker called for a ratiy to baekhivde- 
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Days of | 

mands for 1:45 p.m. 
>» At 11:40 a.m., a letter, 
containing the $56,000 de- 

mand, reach ed President 

Gdegaard's office, just 20 

raimites before the dend- 
line asked over the phone. 
The lctler, however, Ccon- 

tained no time limil. 

REMNANTS of the “April 
Protest Commit- 

ee * had planned a rally at 
2 p.m. to be followed by a 
march to the UW Stadium 
to protest al the Governor's 
Day review of ROTC troops, 

The “April Days’: protes- 

ieee 

Yeo 

ints vielded the aap box tec -itingeneer he had 
his -narne to the Ictter to . the BSU. 

But, at i:45 p.m., when 

the BSU was io start ‘its ral- 

ly, some 200 students, most- 

ly from Greek Row, ap- 
peared in frent of the UB 

and started a brief battle 

with balloons filled with 
water. Tnis scattered spec- 

talons. 

PROTESTERS — reassem- 
bled a few minutes after 2 

p.m. to hear od Merman of 

the Students for a Demo- 
cratic Society; Carl Miller, 
a BSU lieutenant, and final: 

\ Brisker. 
Brisker told The Post- In- 

Sactthan ner Bin, Cy aed ade se 9 bab Seer 

SS 

é ee =. 
Se ened Plast MATA AE toy thee et wane ve ee Bad Ses ate netomat tthe: aan i teres i 

“-~ 

signed 

Odegaard as “Chairman” 

hut actually was fhe new 

president of the Black Stu- 

dent Union. 

Doug Meyers, sehen: 
man of the planned “April 
Days” gathering, said 
someone: had stolen signs 

intended for the - 

Review, but that Black Stu- 

denis’ 
take their places. 

“SHORTLY: AFTER. 5 

p.m., Black Students, led by 
Brisker, Miller, Robbie 

Stern of the Law School | and 
Aaron Dixon, a captain of 

BEARS —er 

3 

| 
4 
j 
7 
A 
i 
“4 

ae pale Pe i Photla by Phil HH. iv ebher, 

© GOV. DAN EVANS | (BACK TO CAMERA) HEARD GRIEVANCES AT U OF we 

4 Foner ep cemnrmeres 
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“Black: shy rudent loaders E, J, Brisker and Aaren Dixon (right} presented demands . 

Stadint ° 

demand signs would 

telephone and they 

‘and went on 

the Washington State R Waa 

Panihers, marched ta the | 

stadium. 1 
Dr. Elliott, Vice Presi- 

dent lernest Conrad and Dr. 
Charles Evans, chairman pf 

the UW Facuily Senate, met 

with Brisker just prior to 
_ the marcel, aud insisted that 

Odegaard wold not 
permit protestors onto the 
field, 
Conrad and Assistant At- — 

torneys General Gary Little 
and J. Keith. Dysar{ met 
Brisker and about 300 
protesters as they entered 
a Details 

. Odegaard had talked 
Governor Evans hy 

came jn 
19 Joud cheers in a stale 

limousine. 

THROUGH arrangements 
made hy Conrad, Little and 
Dysart with the proteste:s, | 
3risker and Dixon w vere ‘al- 
Inwed to hand over a “posi 
tion paper” to ean 

Jt contained a demand for 
money for the BSU and fist- 
ed grievances against Ode-. 
gaard and Univer sity ad- 
ministrators, 

The governor wei al 
straight to the railing 
where the protesters were . 
waiting. He chatled brieily 

with the re- 

view as the placard car- 
rying students .hastily lett 
the stadium. 
UW student body -presi- 

dent-elect Thom, Gunn said 
lest night he disagrees 

we 

strongly with the way in 
‘whieh the cemands were 
presented, “in particular 
the disregard of construc- 
tive cffers io resolve the 
problems.” 

“T intend to take strong 
positive steps to rally sie 
deni support behind a cat 
structive approaciy that 

inakes such “arbitrary anil 

high-handed gestures irreic- 
vant to the functioning af 
univer sity jife,’* Gunn said. 
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By Don hannula 

E. J. Brisker, president of 
the Black Student Union at 
the "niversityot* washing: 
ton, .said ‘today that last 
night’s sit-in at the universi- 
ty’s Administration Building 
“is just the beginning.’’ 
He ‘said the three-hour- 

-and-45-minute sit-in by 60 — 
B. S..U. members and a few 
white sympathizers — was 
only the initial phase in con- 
tinuing pressure to achieve. 
B.S. U. goals; 

" THE MOST immediate 
goals are expanded black- 
istudent. recruitment, counsel- 
ing and tutoring and black- 
studies programs for 
which the B. 5._U. is seeking . 
$50,000 funding. 
, But Brisker said the key 
‘issue. “‘is that they make a 
commitment that they are 
going to do something.” 
: Brisker and Carl Miller, B. 

- §. U. meber and president 
of the Seattle Chapter of the 
Student Non-Violent Coordi- 

ee et St: 

B. S. U. had been getting the 
run-around on all of its re-~ 

quests. ; 

sit-in accomptished one 
thing: 
“We felt that up to. this 

. time Dr. (Charles E.( Ode- 
gaard (university president) 
jh hadn’t taken us seriously. 
E * “Now we fell he is taking 
us séfivasty“We don’t know 

ee 

3 
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stroy' Dr. 

; those - participating 

nating Committee, said the } 

BRISKER SAID he felt the’ - 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

-W. Sit-in ‘Just the Beginning,”~— 
Save Black Student Union President — 

whether it’s negatively or 
positiv ely, but he’s taking us 
serious,’ 

Six B. S. U., leaders were 

prepared to meet at 8 a. m. 
today with a faculty liaison 
committee but were told by 
university officials they 
knew nothing of the meeting. 
The meeting was one of the 
conditions for ending the sit- 
in. »B. S. U. offictals said 
Federick Thieme, vice presi-. 
‘dent. promised the meeting. 

Brisker’ said the black stu- 
dents were not out. ‘‘to de- 

-Odegaard.” 
“It. should be’ erhiphasized- 

we have’to move in a’ con- 
certed and disciplined fash- 
ion to-keep the pressure on 
Odegaard and the adminis- 
tration, but at the same time 
recognize that he has to con- -. 
sult with his faculty.” 

UNIVERS ITY: officials. 
said no decision .has been’. 
made regarding ‘possible dis- 
ciplinary action-’ against 

in , the 
sit- -in, 
Donald K. ‘Anderson, , nice 

president for student affairs, 
said he, will-confer with the’ 
chairman of .the faculty sen- 
ate ‘and the: chairman of the 

nn see 

WW 
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‘the right to make demands 

“Sreedom of opportunity }to 

Student “Maire Committee 
“to determine the proce; 
dures to be followed in deal+ 
ing with the violations.” . | 

Protest OK . .. But Not — 
Interference: Evans 
University students have 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

5 Seattle Times 
but not to interfere with the Seattle, Wash. 
functioning of the university, 
Gov. Dan Evans said today. 
“Many of the students and 

other groups protesting use 
as the basis of their protest 
the freedom of speech a d 

protest, > the governor ;tdld 
his news conference in 
Olympia, the Associated 
Press reported. 

“But the freedom of oppor- 
tunity to carry on your busi- 
ness is just-as impvrtant. 
Protest is fine as long as it 
doesn’t interfere. with the 
proper carrying’ on of the 
university. 
““It-is perfectly within the 

right of anyone to make re- 
guests or make demands. 
Then it is up. to the borad 
regents, the president and Date: 5/21/68 
the management of the uni Aitiens Night Pinal 
ersity, as to how they wi ie = 
respond.”’ Sania 
fe ditor: 

Title: 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

seattle 

[j Being Investigated 

Submitting Office: 
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(See Page B 
for photographs). 

By WILLIAM GOUGH 
Despite placard-carrying 

demonstratorsn the Gover- 
nor’s Review of Reserve Of- 

| ficers Training Corps units 
passed successfully in the 
University of Washington 
Stadium yesterday. 
About 250 white and Negro 

youths displayed placards ‘in 
one stadium section, protest- 
ing the university’s involve- 
ment with the R. O. T. C. 
program. But other than a 
few heckles, whistles and 
songs, the scene was orderly 
and the youths soon left. 

But about 1,000 nonprotes- 
tors were -in the stands to 

Before the ceremonies, the 
- Black Student _ Union de- 
Manded “that Dr. Charles 

| 

Odegaard pledge "$50,000 for 
a black-studies curricum. 
When Gov. Dan Evans and 

Odegaard entered the sta- 
dium, the governor was giv- 
en a peitition in support of . 
Black Student Union de- 
mands. 

THE DEMANDS were pre- ' 
sented to the governor by 
leaders of the Black Student 
Union, including E. J. Brisk- 
er and Aaron Dixon. 

Evans made no response :. 
to the demands. 
The university 

that Odegaard’s office ear- 
lier had received a telephone 
call demanding that money 
for the Black Student Union 
he pledged by noon yester- 
day. The university took, no 
acti he call. 

' Senate, 
‘ that steps already have been 
; taken by the university ad- 

high-hand gestures 

reported }: 

{Mount Clipping tn Space Below) 

acer ry 
: chairman: of the University 

today pointed out 

ministration to implement 
various suggestions by the 
B.S. U. 
“We plan to work closely 

with a liaison, committee of 
the Black Students Union, 
which they have agreed to 
appoint,’’ Evans said. 
Evans said a conference is 

scheduled for Thursday to 
co-ordinate a recruiting pro- 
gram for minority students. 
Other meetings are planned 
to discuss development . a 
black-studies curriculum and 
suggestions for seeking 
black faculty members. 

‘THE NEW president of the 
associated students, Thom 
Gunn, said he disagreed 
strongly with the way in 
which the demands were 
presented in the stadium. — 

“tf jntend ta take strong, 
positive steps to rally stu- 
dent support behind a con- 
structive approach that 
makes such arbitrary and 

irrele- 
vant to the functioning of 
university life,’’ Gunn-assert- 
ed. 
Governor Evans told the 

1,100 R. O. T. C. cadets at 
the review that they had a 
dual responsibility: To work 
for the defense of their coun- 
try and in their chosen fields 

| of study. 
an lauded the ae as 

\ Aor 

| HW 4452 DoclId: 59160113 Page 1286 

“Hmericans whoe=ter—“200 
years have chosen to pre- 
serve liberty.” 

Speaking of protesters, the 

. governor said that “protest 

without better answers leads 
, only to anarchy. Protest with 
ideas and determination to 
work together does lead to 
progress,” he said. 

Odegaard said that facts 
reveal that organized socie- 
ties, for their own protec- 
tion, must make provision 

| for military defense. 

“BY LEGAL mandate and 
by tradition,” he stated, “‘the 
University .of Washington 
has participated in education 
for military service. The 
original charter of the uni- 
versity adopted by the Terri- 
torial Legislature in Jan- 
uary, 1862, provided specific- 
ally that the university 
should include,, among oth- 
ers, a military department, 
and the laws of the State of 
Washington still mandate 
this responsibility .. .” 

The review of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force R. O. T. 

. C. units included the presen- 
tation of numerous awards. 
Among them were the supe- 
rior-cadet-decoration award 
made to Cadet Col. Orie A. 
Orien by Evans, and the 
John Paul Jones plaque 
awarded to Douglas M. Sjo- 
berg, a midshipman lieuten- 
ant commander, by Ode- 

| sor 
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(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.} 

7 Seattle Times 

—— Seattle, wash. 

The University 
tagton Y. M. Cl. AA¥. WV. 
= A. with affor a course in 
Afro- ‘Ametican history ane 

| culture Tuesday *veuings 
for sight weerks neginging 5 
Jone 18. 

| Jnostructars will he Edward 
Banks, central area resident 
and staff meniher of the Mo- 
del Cities program, and FE. a 
Brisker, jv.. ore pci of t 
U. W. Blacks 
The ETE wit fave 

folk “guiter isteution in 

three eigh t- week ‘courses he- 
ginning June 17. Tie instruc- 

; . toy will he Chris ig aufime n. 

1 

| 
i 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

N. A. A.C. P: To Discuss U. W.. . 
Demands made by the Eastside Branch Y. W.C. A 7 

lack Students Union on the 28th Avenue and Eajt 
Ufiiversity 0 ashington Cherry Street. . 
will be discussed at a mem-. i J Peas ere 

te : ranch president, sai e 
Dev StD Meehne of the executive: board had ery 
eattle branch of the Nation- gorsed the demands. Th 

al Association for the Adv- general membership ma 
ncement of Colored People approve or rescind the aq 

‘at 8 p. m. tomorrow at the _ tion. 
———— 

’ 

{Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

96 Seattle Times 
~ Seattle, Wash. 

Date: 5/26/68 

Edition: 5s undayri nai 

Author: 

Editor: 
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ack Students 

‘Union Receives | 

Special Award 
The: Black Students Union 

at the University of Wash- 
ington received the. Sidney . 
Gerber. Memorial Award ' 
yesterday for “outstanding ' 
accomplishments -in the. 
fields of intergioup relations * 

, and human rights.” 
Seymour: ‘Kaplan, regional j 

| diréctor-of. the Anti-Defama- 
tiox League“ of ‘B’nai B’rith, 
said the award was present- 
dito E. J. Brisker,. pregi-.; 

dent of the B. S. U. 
. Thes award honors the: | 
nenmory’ ‘of Gerber, the first | 
chairman of the State Board 
Against! Discrimination, who 

_ was -piloting a plane that dis- 
appeared*May 16, :1965;-on a , 

' flight‘over the. Cascades with 
: Citys Councilman ‘Wing Luke 
andiKay Ladue. ! 

Gerber, whose: eta ap- 
plauded’ the: selection of the 
e st “U:, also was the found- 

the’ Fair Housing List- 
ing: “service here for black 
pergoris wishing to move into 
pre ominantly white areas. 

evolunteer program has 
beet -incorporated into the 

; Urbari. League’s Operation 
Equality project. 
Kaplan said that the 

award’s $100 check specifi- 
call¥was for the B.S. U.’s 
“ntélligent, productive and 
nonviolent, work in bringing 
abolit progress at the Univer- 
sity_of, Washington.’._____» 

l 

| 
is 

\ 

id 
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Date: 6/12/68 
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{ 
| 
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| 
| 
| 
| 

1 
Transmit the following in ae aE te A? a Le NS Sse | 

(Type in plaintext or codei , 

| AIRTEL | AIR MAIL 
(aR RS i Oe Sl rear ar eee ote RE ee | 

(Priority) 

i a ee Se oan aaa ae ee te ae ae ie ee es ee cies | carer ee Caer 

TO: DIRECTOR, FRI | 

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (157-761) (CP) 

SUBJECT: REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON, aka; . 

RACIAL MATTERS - BN 

Re Bureau airtel 6/6/68; SE airtel 5/28/68. 

Transmitted herewith to the Bureau are eleven (11) 

copies of an LHM suitable for dissemination regarding the 

above captioned subject. A copy is also being directed to 

the New York office since that office is presently conducting 

investigation in this case, 

—— Local dissemination of this LHM is being made to 

Secret Service, Seattle, and Secret Service, Spokane; 115th 

MIG, OSI, NISO, and USA at Seattle and Spokane. 

The Black Student Union and the Black Panther 

Party For Self Defense are currently under investigation by > 

the Seattle office to determine dangerousness and upon 

completion of these investigations, the Bureau will be 

furnished the results with recommendations 

Information attributed to Mr. GORDON E, ROSS in 

referenced Seattle airtel was furnished to the Spokane 

Police Department at the same time it was received by the 

FBI on May 3, 1968, 

The interview of the subject was conducted by SAs 

SPENCER L, HELLEKSON and J, DAVID JACKSON on June 11, 1968, 

and an appropriate FD 302 has been prepared. 

3 - Bureau (Enc, 11) (REG) 
1 - New York (157-2457) (Enc, 1) . (REG) ‘s i 

/55- Seattle ov 
(2 ~ 157-761) 
G1 Stet e302) (Possible Racial Violence ~ Major Urban Areas 

(T1572 80) (BSU) 
(1 ~ 157-807) (BPP) HEM:msw 

a (9) a en 

Approved: Sent —_ 

Special Agent in Charge 
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SE 157-761 . 

_ By FD 397 dated June 5, 1968, the subject has been 

- yecommended for inclusion in the Agitator Index of the 

Seattle Office. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington 
In Reply, Please Refer to June 12, 1968 
File No, . : 

RE: REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Reference Seattle communication dated May 28, 

1968, same caption. 

On June 11, 1968, the above captioned individual 
was interviewed by Agents of the FBI at the Spokane, Wash- 
ington, Resident Agency. NEWTON voluntarily appeared at 

that office. | 

NEWTON stated that he now resides at West 302 
Sprague, Spokane, Washington, which is the Arlington Hotel, 
and is unemployed. He stated that there is in existence 
in Spokane a group known as the Black Student Union, which 
was recently formed for the purpose as set forth in the 
"Spokane Natural" newspaper in issue of Volume 2, No, 8, = 
dated April: 12 -=- 25, 1968, under the heading of "A State- 
ment of Policy"; He said that therein followed the foliow- 

ing: 

"We the members of the Black Students' Union have 
banded ourselves together for the purpose of: 

(1) Forcing the white people of Spokane to become 
aware of and responsive to the needs of the 
black community as we define them, 

(2) Inculcating Black Consciousness within the 
members of the Black Students’ Union and within 
the black Ona ae 

(3) Organizing the black community around the con- 

cepts of blackness and power. 

This document contains soaeiee 
recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside 

your agency, 
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RE: REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 

"The above is to be realized by any means we deem 
necessary. 

x —  BReGinald Newton 
Chairman, 
Education Committee." 

NEWTON stated that as indicated above in the news 
article, he is a member of the Black Student Union at this 
time; however, he refused to further discuss this organiza~ 

tion. . 

NEWTON mentioned that ninety-nine per cent (99%) 

of the black people in Spokane, Washington, are "militants", 
and he added that the term "militant" does not mean one 
advocating violence, but it could be interpreted as meaning 

such, NEWTON continued that this same interpretation could 

be applied to the last sentence in the above "Statement of 
Policy", i.e. "The above is to be realized by any means we 

deem necessary." 

NEWTON claimed that there is no organization known 

as the Black Panther Party in Spokane, Washington, at this) 
time; however, he said that several of the members of the 
Black Student Union in Spokane are members of the Black 

Panther Party. He did not specifically refer to these 

individuals when he stated that there are several individuais 

in Spokane at this time who have plans prepared in the event — 

it is necessary to destroy public utilities when some of 

the demands of the Negroes are not met by the white community. 

He would not further discuss this matter or the individuals 
involved. He claimed that these individuals involved would 

not be members of the Black Panther Party because the latter 

are being "watched too closely". He added that he himself 

‘would not participate in such violence because he too is 
being "closely watched". 

NEWTON continued that the ultimate goal of the 

black people is to control themselves with their own govern- 

ment, such as a government within the United States govern-~. 

ment "put independent of the latter. He claimed that the 

Negroes have no plan to overthrow the United States govern~ 

ment. In achieving their goal of self-government, NEWTON 
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RE: REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 

said that it would be necessary for the Negroes to own all 

the property where the Negroes now live and that if this is 

not given to them, they would take it by force. NEWTON 
said that he was speaking not only of Spokane but was 

referring to the whole United States. He mentioned that the 

only way for the white man to stop the Negroes was to 

throw all the Negro leaders in jail or kill them. 

NEWTON offered three suggestions which he felt 

the white community in Spokane could do to help Negro- 

white relationships and these are as follows; 

1. Re-name Liberty Park in Spokane to "Dr, 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., Memorial Park"; 

2. Better street maT cenance in the Negro 

community; 

3. Permit of member of the black community, 
chosen by the black community, to sit on the 

Spokane City Council. 

NEWTON claimed that there is no current plan for 

violence in Spokane; however, there would be no problem in 

getting the “young black people in Spokane to cause trouble 

if the need arose", He continued that whether or-not the 

need arose depended upon the white community and its atti-~ 

tude toward the black community in Spokane, 

NEWTON would not discuss the above comments more 

specifically. : 

Black Panther Party is characterized 

later in this document . 

On June 11, 1968, Mrs, EUGENE MILLER, Clerk, 

Personnel Office, Kaiser Aluminum Corporation, Trentwood, 

Washington, advised that REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON was employed 

with this firm from April 14, 1968, to May 14, 1968, at 

which latter date NEWTON was discharged as mot suited for 

this type of work". Mrs. MILLER said that his attitude and 

attendance were unsatisfactory. 
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RE: REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 

NEWTON's application for this employment listed 
his date and place of birth as July 28, 1946, at Cleveland, 
Ohio, his father as MEURIEL A, NEWTON, South 427 Ferrall, 
Spokane, who is employed with this same firm. NEWTON's 
wife was listed as SANDRA, and his child was listed and named 
as SIMONE, born in June, 1966. His residence at that time 
was listed as South 424 Cowley, Spokane, and his education 
was given as having attended Eastern Washington State College 
at Cheney, Washington, for a three-year period, His high 
school was listed as the Lewis and Clark High School, 
Spokane, Washington. Prior employments were listed as 
follows: | . 

11/67 -— 2/68 Stock clerk, Cook Coffee Company, Maple 
Heights, Ohio 

8/67 ~ 11/67 Roseaurs Supermarket, South 25 Ferrall, 
_ Spokane, Washington 

6/67 -~ 8/67 Teaching assistant, School District #81, 
Spokane, Washington 

8/64 ~ 11/66 Waiter, Spokane Club, Spokane, Washington 
8/63 - 8/64 Roseaurs Supermarket, South 25 Ferrall, 

Spokane, Washington 

On his application mentioned above, NEWTON listed 

the following individuals as references; 

WILLIAM DONNER, West 118 - 25th, Spokane, Wash- 
ington; | 

JEFF MC CURNEY, 300 Mission, Spokane, Washington; 
AL ELLERN, North 5518 Monroe, Spokane, Washington 

Mrs. MILLER stated that when NEWTON applied for = 
work with that firm, he was referred to the Kaiser Aluminum 
Corporation by Mr. DELL TUCKER, East Side Neighborhood 
Center, East 1900 Sprague, Spokane, Washington, 

Mrs, MILLER advised further that NEWTON's appli- 
cation contained the following description of NEWTON; 

Race — Negro 
sex Male 
Date of birth July 28, 1946 
Place of birth Cleveland, Ohio 
Height 5'6" : 
Weight 136 pounds 
Haix Black 
Eyes rown, wears glasses 
Social Security # ea 

A FOIA(b) (6) 
POTAUO) (4) =: -(C) 
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APPENDIX 
lw 

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, aka . | 

Black Panther Party for ) 7 . 

Self Defense __ 

A source advised that the Black Panther Party for 

Self.Defense (BPPSD) was. formed by HUEY PERCY NEWTON, Minister 

of Defense, and POBBY GEORGE SEALE, Chairman, in December, 1966, . 

as a militant black nationalist.political organization to combat 

police brutality, to unite militant black youth, and to | 

determine the destiny of black communities. The political 

philosophy was taken from writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of 

Communist China and black militant writvérs: | 

| In March, 1968,: the name of the organization was 
changed to Black Panther Party (BPP). 

The official BPP publication, "The Black Panther 

Party - Black Community News Service," states that the BPP. 

advocates use of guns and guerrilla tactics in their violent 

revolutionary program to end oppression of black, people. 

—— On February 17, 1968, ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, Minister of 
Information, announced merger of the BPP and Student Nonviolent 

Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and bestowed title of Minister of 

Justice, BPP, vpon H, RAP BROWN, Chairman of SNCC, 

SNcc is a militant Negro organization 
which preaches black supremacy. 

NEWTON, aforementioned, is incarcerated in the Alameda 
County Jail, Oakland, California, awaiting trial on charge of 

murder of an Oakland police officer. 

Headquarters of BPP and Huey P. Newton Defense Fund. 

are located at 4421 Grove Street, Oakland, California. 

5x* 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington 
June 12, 1968 

In Repl, Please Refer to ~ 

File Ne. 

Title REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 

Character RACIAL MATTERS -— BN 

Reference Communication dated and 
captioned as above at Seattle, 
Washington 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 

information in the past. 

This dacument contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency, : 
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{Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 
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B Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer 
Seattle, Wash, 

Date: 6-11-68 

Edition: Sunrise 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: 

[ Being Investiguted 

Porro to 

JUN L 41969 © 
FBI — SEATTLE, 
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Bes NE. IBETH MORRIS 

Franklin High School, 
rincipal Loren Ralph will 

take the stand again this 
morning in the second day 
of the jury trial of five Neg- 
ro youths charged with un- 
Jawful assembly during a 
March 29 sit-in at Franklin, 

The proceedings before 
‘Justice. Court Judge James 
Dore are expected to last 
until at least noon tomor- 
row, 

In testimony yesterday, 
Ralph said he was manhan- 

died and abused by some 
30, 40 or 50 students in his 
office who were protesting 
the suspensions of {wo 
Franklin High students. 

Ralph said somebody 
“pinned my arms behind 
me ina full Nelson” and 
‘then: 

“They said they were 
holding me. as hostage in 
trade for Mr. Greaves.” 

"ACK GREAVES at that 
time was vice principal of 
Franklin but has since been 

.transferred at his own re- 
quest to the School District 
Central Office. 

Only one of the five de- 
fendants, Trolice Flavors, 
18, is a high school student, 
formerly ‘of Franklin and 
now attending Rainier 
Pea High. 

‘ The others are Larry Gos- 
sett, 23, University of Wash- 
ington student and coordi- 
nator for the Black Student Ss 

Union; 

Lar- Tchard Gossett, 18. 
ry’s brother, aHighline 
Community College stu- 
dent; : 

Carl Miller, 23, Universi- 
ty of Washington freshinan 
and president of the lecal 
Student Nonviolent Coordi- 
nating Committee. and 

Aaron Dixon, i9, Univer- 
sity of Washington student. 

SOON AFTER the trial 
opened, Judge Dore denied 

defense motions asking dis- 
missal of the charges on 
grounds the unlawful as- 
sembly statute is_uncansti- See 

tutional. 
He also denied another 

defense motion that the 

HW 4452 DoclId: 59160113 Page 142 

jury-selection procedure in 

Justice Courts is prejudi- 

cial to the defendants. . 
The all-white jury heard 

six prosecution witnesses 
tell about the sit-in, which 

was described by Franklin 

, | | Fe | _-P-I Photo by Bob Miller. 

ATTORNEY MICHAEL ROSEN TALKED WITH CLIENT, CARL MILLER 

Miller and four others were on trial as result of Franklin ay sit-in 

Hig gh teacher Richard Luft 
as ‘mass confusion.” 
He asserted he could hear 

words coming from the 
principal's office such as 
Osea et? ’ es ou Pow- 

Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer, 
Seat tle, Wash, 

pg. B, 6-11-68 
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>‘ yeinstated and the 
, 

ro 

"> LUFT SAID he talked to 
Richard -Gessett. who told 
him if the two suspended 
‘students -— Biavors and 
Charles Oliver — weren't 

school 
building would be torn 
apart ‘“‘brick by brick.’’ 

(Oliver was subsequently 
reinstated at the recom- 
mendation of the Human 
Rights Commission. He is 
not a defendant). 

Also giving testimony for 
the prosecution were Frank- 
lin High school teacher 
Rrennan L. King and 
Franklin football coach For- 
rest F. Keyes who de- 
scribed actions of the stu- 

~ dents up fo and during the 
W~n— 

sit-in. 

Defense attorneys in 
cross-examination tried to. 

prove that.Gossett was only 
repeating what the high 
school studenis were threat- 
ening to de and that he, 
Gossett, was not encourag- 
ing such action. 

IN-HIS opening state- 
. ment, Gary Gayton,‘ attor- 
ney who represents Flavors, 

-- said his client had become 
_ so disturbed over his sus- 
pension that he decided te 
get counsel from the UW 
Black Student Union. 

Flavors, Gayton said, 
contacted Miller, Larry 
Gossett and Dixon the day 
before the sit-in because 
“he knew they. were inter- 
ested in keeping students in 

~ school.” ——— 

_ The trio. informed Dr. Eu- 
‘Sene Elliott — special as- 
sistant to UW President 
Charles Odegaard —- about 
the case. He, asked Princi- 
pal Ralph to confer with the 
three the next day, Gavion 
said. 

The attorney said: 

“THE PRIMATY purpose 
of going to the school was 
to prevent anything from 
happening.” «—-.. 
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BRENNAN KING 
Described sit-in 

* GK 

Gayton said students at a 
school restatrant called The, 
Beanery were angry and 
“upset” about the suspen- 
Sions and talked ahout 
“burning down the school.” 

Gavion said the three told 
the students that “‘we're 

peaceful mis- here on 2 
sion ; 7 

Miller, Larry Gesset! and 
Dixon met before the -sit-in 
with Ralph. who they said 
told them he would re-ad- 
mit Flavors, but not Oliver. 

Tce ere 

-;  LOREN RALPH 
| "Manhandied' and ‘abused’ 

c 
, 
i 

H 

- 
Fs we, 

4 

In his testimony later, 
Ralph said he told the col- 
lege students only that no 
decision had been reached, 

SO re my 

THE PRINCIPAL said. 
“about 12:20 p.m. I had de- 
cided’ the fates of Flavors 
and Oliver and had a stu- 
dent bring them to his of- 
fice in addition to three stu- 
dents who comprised “a re-- 
view panel.” 

Ralph said when he an- 
nounced that Oliver would 
be sent lo the dawntown of- 
fice for review of his case, 
Oliver “jumped up and 
Started hollering.” 

Then, Ralph said, af 
about 12:56 p.m., a large 
group of students “forced” | 
‘their way into his office 
and “one occupied my 
chair.” © 

He said the only one of’ 
the defendants he could 
identify besides Flavors in 
the office was Aaron Dixon. 

Ralph got out of -his office 
about 206 minutes later to- 
contact Supt. Forbes Bot- 
tomly by telephone but all 
communications were dead. 

““E-HAD TO use’a_ pay 
-phone on the third . floor,” 
Ralph said. tis @ 

He said the students in- 
side his office Stayed unti: 

the auditorium. }. 

Ralph said when he got 

hack in his office, he found * 

burned holes in the rug. im- 

tials reading “B.P.” carved 

on the sill, pictures broken, 

maps torn and eggs on the 

- ceiling. x 
' But he said: 

s 

“J had instructions fron: 

Dr. Bottomly to play the 

_matier down and not men- 

tion 1 was manhandled.” 

pn 
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New. "york: Office ofthe Federal -Buneau..of Investigation: (FBE) an ON 
Sows Which was captioned "Black ‘Students ‘Union (BSU) “Bryn Mawr wees sue | 
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Ge che — "U, -Resolved: “phat _there .be a National. Conference: 2+ 
2: eee of “Black Students in late August, -or-earky~ ‘September;**(between™ 

, era ge, “the. dates of. August ‘2end “and ‘September. AGE Meee er et eee a | 

' "2, Resolved:~ That the National-Conference bey 
~ Leallea 707 plan a National Black Student Organization, ° Rope hale, Geo 

= ‘os Resolved: That -the projected: number Of *¢ tte sa 
Neonle: attending the conference be 800; and. that.there. would 
be a. credentials ° committee to act as mediator, mote, . “¢ 

Tange -"h, Resolved: ‘That ‘the delegates to the conference | ! 
consist of one (a).r representative Lfrom-each Black- OrlenGedscts gered 
group on each campus. _ wae 4 
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Doe eis eee ae Sees vaca , ems 

Black Students Union oe 
aa 

a “Also enclosed wee: tis eee was a ‘report of the S| 
relies iont comnittee of the BSU. - THis ‘report ‘contained © oe 7 
a "Credo of: Black Students" which concluded with the statement: | 
"We dedicate our lives to the liberation of. all men by working : 4 

are for the liberation of the. black community". This report ; k 
ee also ‘contained the ree ihe enUays basis of the PSUs which: ae: 

Po ae. is! set out below: . tis Bae ge ie N - | rn eas. 

a “tne Regional committees: oe 

ee Geena ne, ena Committeds.:shall, workawith r amObELS Ze 1 i 
Mette ‘tion; fund. raising; and working papers. The tasks are. as: eS eee 

follow: ne rg tH “et ve § 

; ; ae ae | aA Mop iA zation : OG ‘ ae me ae ca : ase js 7 = me tye -. . ey : 24 cere fr 7 i. ' 

s unetireccur Ge ota - Each ° ‘region anne: ‘comple a: directory of Blackgiine i 
a prOupey “atudenta, ane rene members in the area. | 

"B, Each region ‘ust send the call and . guidelines: — | 
to each local group. | | . 4 

ee ee Hee ce Wei region could distribute” coy beavels ‘contacts “4 
onan to students to aid in transportation. oe 1, me Bhar. Me 

oy, "py, Each region must send a form with names and’ bos 
addresses (both summer and winter) or delegates” to the Planning i 
and Program Committee By May 8th. | | 

"TT, Fund Raising 

"A, Rach region is responsible for pease oe as much | 
money as possible, with, the minimum amount being $50.00 per 
school, - 

NTI. Working Papers 

7 "a, Each school organization must submit a worlds 
paper, following the criteria set up in the guidelines. 

“ : 3 : : t 7 . a aan : . IE oe BG cele : aces + i . Ph ake. es : oa 
x 7 a vs : : A 

wm. =. way cr . : ‘ : ‘ : <t > . - . eee sons Bia ~ - See ae ” oe SERS et eee chee Pe 
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“grou p; which consists of an analysis. 

following books :;. 

[Guidelines. (to es sent- ae. eee participating..< org ganization)... .,. 
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“ ¢ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
-% MAY .#02 EDS JN 

+ : GSA FeMA (41 CHR) 101-11.6 ae 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
a ‘GAC, Albany DATE: 6/10/68 

ee 
‘Director, FBI 

SUBJECT: BYACK STUDENTS UNION 
RACIAL MATTERS 

Enclosed for each office with the exception of 
Wew York, Pittsburgh, and WFO, is a copy of New York | 
letterhead memorandum (LHM) dated 5/23/68, captioned as 
above which is self- SORA LOR Vs The above~named offices 
have the LH. 

In regard to Jacqueline Williams, mentioned in 
enclosed LHM, Bufiles show that one Jacqueline Williams, 
representing the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC), a militant black power organization, was on a list 
of speakers at an open-air rally protesting U.S. intervention 
in Vietnam on the afternoon of 4/24/66, at the Bryn Mawr 
Community Center, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. Bufiles contain 
no information identifiable with Clint Walker, mentioned in 
referenced LHN, on the basis of available information. 

All offices receiving this communication are 
instructed to immediately alert logical informants and 
establish souxGGS—Ih- ORIsy To obtain ony information | 
available pertaining to the proposed national conference 
of black students planned for late August or early September 
of this year, and to identify any individuais who may be 
delegated to attend the conference. ~This matter should be 

followed with informants on a continuing basis. 

Promptly Submit any data obtained to the Bureau 
in a form Suitable for dissemination. 

Enclosure 

2 - All Continental Offices 

‘ 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds ee on the Payroll Songs Plan | 

Tew 
Piro Se. 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

_ Afro-American 
Sar 

| Society Denied 
(Indicate page, name of 

Veto of Negro newspaper, city and state.) 

» Trustees of Highline Com- 
I ‘munity College yesterday 
declined to grant the 

{ 

Joe Seattle Times 

school’s Afro-American So- ' Seattle, Wash. 
ciety veto power over. hiring | 
-a, Negro counselor but: ‘wel- ; 
-comed the society's sugges: | 

: tions and assistance.* ° 
-- The society is an affiliate 

of the Congress of Black Stu- 
dent Unions, re ae 

. Allan, college 
SS resident. said the college 
p sagreed with the black stu- 
dents on the need for a quali-! 
_ fied Negro counselor and he 

, hopes one could be employed 
on-part time in the fail. 
The society also sought 

: hiring of a student to recruit 
. faculty members and final 

pproval in that hir Z| 
Trustees declined the jre- 
quest. : Fe 

aq 

—— po 

if 

pe 

Date: 6-14-68 

Edition: Night Final 

Author: 

Editor: 

Tithe: 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: 

[_] Being Investigated 

SERIALIZED 2Cf_FILED 2 wn 
HONE Le 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 

MAY 1062 EDITION ae 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

_ UNITED STATES GOVEKNMENT 

At emorandum 
TO : SAC, SEATTLE (O70- NEW) 

From : SA CHARLES N, GIESE. 

rent [ 

On June 18, 
Security Section, 
Way South, Seattle, 
N, GIiESE the file for 
by The Boeing Company at Plant. \#2, Seattle, 

from June ZO, 

an Assembler Installer 

he resigned to return to schooli, 
1968, as an Operator Magnaflux and Zyglo Attrox. 

Washington, 

nization 2-4745 at Plant 

starts at 11:30 PM. 

mation: 

Born 

Social Security No, 

Description: 

Structures C, and B, 

- DATE: 6/26/68 © 

1968, Miss EVA SWANSON, Secretary, 
The Boeing ape 7755 East Marginal 

Washing h ble to SA CHARLES 
j who was employed 

and Renton, 
1960: to September 22, 1966, as 

On this occasion 
He was rehired on June 12, 

In orga- 
72 Seattle, third shift which 

His file reveals the following infor~- 

vat —— a 

Male Pi 

Single BOLE). (6) 

5? 10" te 5 12” FOIA b Cr). = {C) 
160 pounds 
‘Black Hair 
Brown Eyes 

Education: Graduated from Garfield 
High School, Seattle, 
June, 1966 = 
9/66 - 3/68 
Western Washington State College 
Bellingham, Washington 
University of Washington 

Political Science, Psychology, | 
and Sociology, left in June , 1963 

FOIA(b)7 - (D) Grade point average 3.3 

Military Service: . None (ieee fo -¢ Ga 
@, 

l sean eet ett 5 = sEMOCKED i is SERIALIZED Area GA 
eh b: — 650 a — INS 4969 
if Bi CNG FBI+ SEAT YS 

Beek ( 4) —_ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Pa eal Savi a 
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FOIA(b)7 - (D} 



ieee” 

- Selective Service Classi~ 
fication 

Enployments: 

FOIA (b) 

FOTA(b) fom) es 

Residences >. 

Father: 
- 

Mother: 

Organization: 

References: 

’ ae : : Pasir y ete 

[ 4452 DocId: 59160113 page 150 

1/64 ~ 12/64 
Mardi Gras Grill . 
2208 East Madison 
Seattle, Washington 
Janitor and kitchen helper 
Terminated because establish~ 
ment could not afford to 
pay hin. 
12/64 - 8/65 | 
Aranken Survey Instruments | 
Repair 
3100 East Yessler, Seattle 
Repairman, machinist, and 
maintenance man 
Quite because work not Bteady H 
8/65 - 6/66 \ 
Lucky Stores 3 
Empire and Union (Seattle) 
Clerk, stockman, and box boy 
Quit for more pay 

6714/66, B/2n/66, and /68) 

BSU (Black Student Union) 
University of Washington 
6/10/68 

1966 -~ HAROLD MEYER, Counselor 
5714 ~ 34th Avenue N.E. (Seattle) 



Fa Meme perenne ane ge cee SiS ee Ses ie re a 

BERTRAM WILLIAMS, 
Boeing Supervisor 
1504 ~ 15th Avenue (Seattle) 
1868 —- LEON LEVI, Dentist e 
4000 East Blaine (Seattle) ae 
NATHANIEL SANDERS, Machinist .“ 
3300 East Dearborn (Seattie)” 

On June 18, 1968, Mr. JOHN V. CLARK, Corporate 
Manager, Security Section, The Boeing Company, Seattle, made 
available to SA GIESE a eopy of a eases roof [Johich 
picture was taken in June, 1968. | 

The Seattle seus are. negative regarding [___] 
; ras c >} in n ; 

entitied,. 
This case invo ich was raised from § lves_a_ money order which 
$3.00 to $30.00..[__]waé the payee in ths instance. 

3% 

Se eee —— a a ee ie eee care ae m= 
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‘ OPTIONAL asf 

| chip f ao ~ 
~ . é GSA FPM (a1 ER) 191-11.8 = 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) | pate: 6/26/68 

FROM : nenneth C,. Nowe 

‘SUBJECT: BLACK STUDENT UNION (BSU) 
Re 

By letter dated 6/10/68 the bureau 
the field a copy of an LIB! prepared by the New York Office which: 
in-essence, indicates there may be a "Naticnal Conference 
Black Students in late August, or early September (betrreen the 
dates of August 22nd and September 4th), "presumably 
the test, for ee purpose of forming a rey tienal 
Organiza ation. Plans apparently are for delocates 
this es on the basis of "one (1) re 

planned Conference, 

The Bureau has instructed 

TA 

forwarded toa 

sresentative 
Black-eriented group on each caripus.” It would appear the 
Stuacent Unien at Rryn Hawr College is the instigator of 

that all 
offices "immediately alert logical informants. and 
sources in order to e@btain any information available per- 

taining to the proposed national conference of aan stn 
and to identify any individuals who may be 
the conference." This matter is to be follored. 

dele 

on a "continuing basis." Any aes received 

imuediately available to the sureanu, 

LEADS : 

prompt receipt of any information bearing 
Bureau may be kept appropriately advised. 
‘should accempany each lead assignment. 

Pen ewe 

BELLINGHAM - TACOMA 
wae 

nil Sates eee’ lh ae da . 

en This 

A copy of 

BREMERTON —"e. VANCOUVER 
BVERET WALLA WALLA 

LONGVIEW | ENA cour 

OLYUPTA PAITMA 4 

RICHLAND 

mote. 108 
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: See EP SEOs es STICATION 0) SPNRESU IS LSS 

ie | . _ *:New York, New York —  —° . eee aie 
Ee Me : a mee 28, ee _ ae os 

“Nyfile 157-2133 

i 

ae | eo Mees. 4 |. See on Og Aone i ae sae Ca so Teale 

heise. mef navee. 72 Ons May 23° 1968, ey Netter Was = 
ef peeee es ~New: york Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. isha 

os ah: a ae wih: ich’ Was captioned "Black Students Union (BSU), “By ryn’ Mawr - eS 
Sao wee College, Bry m Mawr,” Pennsylvania, | April 30). 1968": Sak ct es = ith, 

ele , detter was: signed by.a Jacqueline Williams ‘and was-addressed: foo. 
ee ‘Dear. Brot chers and Sisters: "2 No information thas: “been 6 ooivéd: Ted: 
a eee further ddentify Jacqueline Wiliams. ¢ 22 VeTHen ie BAUR e 

ciTiuhy, dike iewcacae. 1 DTA letter ‘states. that ‘Bryn Mawr-is” CHE: istrict 
: ie endauarters of the BSU for ‘Pennsylvania,’ ‘Delaware and New eee 

Dh Pipelvaioeanon - dEPSEY:».. while the Reg wonal - Center “Ls at Howard: Micakee sci oe See i 

wim wuhwestt 24 asnington, D.C,, under the direction of :Cldnt: Waker Oftinrck fa 4 
“ou. 7 7 Ujamaa., No information has been received to further identify 
Do ~ Clint Walker. 

vee Sane eeibeea with this letter was a-list of “four... 2.°. b Pe Saag 
wee GILEAD “Gapahosic Resolutions Te REDO Re SEU OOM oie LONG ate Renee 

te oes os alg ‘Resolved: That there be a National.conference: .: 
ge eit tee as, ry a Black, Students in late August, -or- early: alia vy “(between 

the dates of Gee 22nd. and September 4th). eee sae ae 

 & 8 ae Resolved: Phat the National:Conference be 
called to plan a National Black Student . Org anization. 

as A nesoieas: That the peegae Ge cone of | 
“genie. attending the conference be 800; and that there would 
be a credentials committee to act as mediator, | 

-"h. Resolved: That the delegates to the conference 
consist. of one (1) representative from-each Black-criented - 
group on each campus. 

eet age. 2 CAN PAINS NEHER : eee Lek ae : LECOMMEND ATH ONS Ne Oe, UNULUSIONS | ae: ee en OTHE PBI, In 8 TRE PROELETY co= 
~ , Ol LHe POL AME 9 7 oe TO ¥¢ ee re no AGENCY, J AND fis CONTENTS ARES! ie a es Nor TO bY DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE Miaka, YOUR. AGENCY, i. x 

« 

a rs: we’ ot fees Oe ee ( ee: 
i os ; : ee ail 
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oH a 

es Black stude nts ‘Union be, gh eee dee ee i 
ae exile 

Also enclosed an this Letter was a re bee of the 
organizational committee of the BSU. Tnis report contained = 7 
a "Credo of Black Students" which concluded with the statement™ 
"We dedicate our lives to the liberation of all men by working - 

os for the liberation of the. blacK community". This report 
ae also ‘contained the organizational | basis of. the BSU; which’ 

is; set out below: - Le Tye ee | ; 

aoe. “, » Bathe Regional Committees a 2 ys \" 

Wo WSAEK QLLE SDE AR i’fhe Regional. Committees... ‘shal... work with: cmobilizaier3 2 
pete i WOM fund raising; and working papers. (The tasks’ ‘are as-..-.-- 

‘ follow: #8 a SS 

"yy Mobilization : es a | _ see 

Cd Cin ME te Ed ~ PEAR Or siicMAy: Each region must: compile a.directory of Blacksiumun: 
> groups, students, and faculty members in the area. are 

7 -"B, Each region must send the call and-.guidelines- 
to each local group. | i 

ai aa ee ee Fach region.could distribute- Key Gravel ‘contacts: 

to s tudents to ais in transportation, | ? i de Oe FS 

"D, Each region must send a forin with names and - 
addresses (both summer and era of delegates to the Planning 
and Program Committee by May 8th : 

. 

"TI. Fund Raising 

nhs Each region is respons ible for raising as much 

money as possible, with the minimum amount being é50, OO per 
school, 

"TTI, Working Papers 

| "A. Each school organization must submit. a working 
paper, following the criteria set up in the guidelines, 

a ‘ 1 so he * - = - “. 4 
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Black Students Union Se ee eS 

ad Oa working paper is required of each participating: 
“group, which consists of an analysis.of the. group, its.past:. 

of the points to be dealt with are: 

' 
) 
Roo "1. .Influencing administration ... = Me eb AS . 

Pao Interna] education - ; 
Relationship: with. Black nich. school. students. 

‘sAlliance with eee memberse:.-+ fli; feecR 
Major goals achieved : : = wee ft — a nt r ee: is me 

Ow Ew ny 

Sie os MBS Students’ attending the conference must, have Live ate 
read the following books... re eae 

"J, Cruse, The Crisis of the Negro Intellectual: i. 
... Mac fse- Wane “Protracted. War 
. Segal, The Racé War — 

re ee ee ere 
2 

3 * oa i a rn i eae ‘ a cas 

vata 4, Carmichael & Hamilton,,. Black POU ee oe a 

stare 127. so 5, - Marcuse, One-Dimensiona (ee ee 

¢ 

8 

. Barbour, Black Power Revolt - : eee 

. Lipset, Dacdolus: Volume on ‘Students. and, 
on oe 

- Po, ib St ae 

s. Fanon, Studies in aX bying ‘Colonia List 
ee a ee 

: , : ; ae 8 : je . a 

: “, : a ~« ; : 7 ¢ ‘ 
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successes and Sects and. projections: for. the, future... Some: :.s- : 

+ Major: goals attempted, .but. not pono whys.” 



New Group 
ms Cn, f pee eee 10 Study Minority 

The new Seattle Communi- 
' cations Council, founded to 

improve relations between 
the news media and minor- 
ity groups, “has begun its 
work, : 
The experimental project , Will be conducted through late fall under a $9,009 grant - fo the University of Wash- ington from the Lovell Mel- lett Fund for a F¥ee and Re- sponsible Press, 

. ° . The first dialog meeting of the group was held Wednes- day.. Larry Schneider, act- ing assistant professor of communications, is the coun- 
cil’ administrator. 
Representatives of the Ne- gto community on’ the 142° member council are B25 Brisker, Jr, president of the U. W. Black Student 

Union; Aaron Dixon, cap- “Tain of the Black Panther Party; Walter R. Hundley, Model Citias Program direc- tor; Carl Miller,- chairman 
of the Seattle Chapter, Sty- dent Nonviolent Coordinat- ‘ing Committee: Edwin T. Pratt, executive director of “the Seattle .Urban League; Superior Court Judge Charles Z. Smith, and the- Rev. Dr. John H.- Adams, chairman of the Central Area Committee fer Civil Rights. ee ee 
Media representatives are 

Henry McLeod. managing editor of The Times; Louis ‘R. Guzzo, managing - editor : Of The Seattle Post-Intelij- - gencer; Dave Crockett, vice . ’ president, programming, - / KOMO-TV- Thomas R, Dare * 
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fait, Station manager KING- 
TV; Kenneth L. Hatch, gen- 
eral manager, KIRO-TV; 
Loren B. Stone, manaper, 
Station KCTS-TV, ahd Gor- don Sherwood, president of Station KYAC, | 
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“By rARRY BROWN 

A Justice Court jury yes- 

terday found three young 

men guilty of .mlawtul as- 

‘sembly in connection with a 

disturbance at Franklin High 

‘School March 29 and acquit- 

ted two others of the same 

charge. 

The jury of three men and 
three women deliberated 

“about an hour before return- 
ing the verdict to J udge 

James J. Dore. Sentencing - 

was set for July 1., 

A, 

2°. Canvicted were Larry Gos: - 

ssétf, 23, Aaron Dixon, 19, 
“and Carl: Miller, 23. Found 

innocent were Richard Gos- 

“sett, 19, and Trolice Flavors, 

1. 

‘ WITNESSES testified dur- 

sing ‘the four-day trial that 
the demonstration developed 

{fom the suspension of two 

#3) i 
ale ries wee ae edaeastitraes oem, sco ]e 

Franklin students, Flavors 

and-his cousin, Charles Oliv: 

€ 

principal, told the jury that 

up to 50 Negroes forced their 

way into his office and “‘took 

it over completely’ about 

12:50 p. m. March 29. 

. Ralph said he had met ear- 

lier that day with a group of 

Negroes concerning the sus- 

pensions. Oliver, - Flavors 

and three other Franklin stu- 

dents were in his; office to 

get his decision on the sus- 

‘pensions just before the sit- 

in occurred, Ralph 

‘He said Oliver left the office 

just before the group burst 

in. 
Dixon led the group, Ralph 

testified. The principal tesui- 

fied that one of the dernon- | 

strators held his arms from 

behind. He said he was able | 

office, but 
ee 

to get out of the 
——— 

ts 
Loren R. Ralph, Franklin - 

a5 

a i nS: a HZ = 2 Fis eons mi 

eee rene = ee ane ee 

é 

whee returned after the 

demonstrators left he found 

it a “shambles.” He said 

there were cigaret burns in 

the rug, carvings on the win- 

_ dow sills and broken fixtures | 

in an adjoining restroom. 

Defense attorneys argued 

‘that the state had failed to 

produce any evidence the de- 

_fendants were responsible 

had advocated violence. 

“We have the wrong peo- 

ple on trial,’ Michael! Rosen, 

- American Civil Liberties Un- 

‘jon attorney, who represent: . 

‘ed Carl Miller, told’ the jury. 

Rosen said Miller “recog- ~ 

nized as a responsible leader 

that the only way to avert 

_ violence at the. school was to 

testified. © 

have a discussion with the 

administration” and that he. 

tried to organize the group 

of aroused students for an 

crderly march into the prin- 

Kipal's office. A 
. MILLER, ‘a University of 
Washington student, is chuir- 

man of the Seattle Chapter 

of the Student Nonviolent 

Coordinating Committee and 

a member of the Black Stu- 

dent Union, 
a ae 

Mrs. Kenneth Young, re- 

presenting Aaron Dixon, told 

the jury her client had 

talked to the students about 

racial problems they  be- 

lieved existed at the high 

school, realized there was 

serious unrest and ‘‘felt a 

morai obiigation to remain. 

and try to prevent violence 

from occurring.”* ew 

Gary Gayton, attorney for 

Flavors, reminded the jury 

that his client was an invited 

guest in-Ralph’s office. Fla- 
vors testified that Ralph had 

told him he wouid be rein- 

stated, but, that his cousin, 

Oliver, would remain on sus- 

pension. bn escapee 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 
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| vors was guilty of unlawful 
' 

| 
| 

for the damage or that they | 

in 
ee 

FE 

te 

complaint that has been 
brought into any court in 
this county,” Gayton said. 

Neal J. Shulman, assistant 
chief criminal deputy prose- 
cutor, contended that Fla- 

assembly and that his invita- 
tion to be in the office ended 

| when he remained with the 
| demonstrating group. 

“The common thread that 
seems to have run through 
each defense argument is 
that the ends justify the 
means,” Shulman said, “In 

our seciety there is no justi- 
fication for foree.” 

The prosecutor said the 
administration, faculty and 
students who did not partici- 
pate in the sit-in were denied 
their right to uninterrupted 
education. The school was 
closed a period early the day 
of the demonstration. 
Andrew Young, attorney 

for the-Gossett brothers, ‘said 

Richard, a graduate of; the 
high'!,school, was attracted 
by a crowd, but in no way 

participated in the demon- 

stration. The defense attor- 

ney said Larry, a University 

of Washington student and a 

coordinator of the Black Stu- 

dent Union there, made ev- 

ery effort to keep the group 

orderly and in no way advo- 
cated violence. 

ASSISTING with presenta- 

tion of the case for the state 

was Depuiy Prosecutor Lau- 

rence A. Mosler. 

Two youths who also were 
_arrested in connection with 

the demonstration. received 
juvenile court hearings last 

month, Superior Court Judge 

Robert F. Utter ruled that 

one, 17, violated the State va- 

erancy statute and dismissed 

the case against the other, 

alsu 17, because of insuiti- 
a 

é 
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(Mount Clipping in Spcce Below) 

BY LARRY: MeCARTEN,_ 

A justice court jury yesterday convicted 
, . three young Negroes on a charge of unlaw- 

“ful assembly in the March 29 sit-in at. 
oreuklin High School — but acquitted two 

_ + others of the saine charge. 
:<y The jury of three men and three worh- 
~e€n, all white, returned the verdicts alfer 
“deliber ating $0 minutes. H 

‘The charge isa gross misdemearnr 
Vacate a penalty of up to Six months a 

ALS te eee = Era A a as Tdi ed Scr S 
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uy am see: 

*. jail an ‘da $500 fie. 

July 1. 

~ of the Seattle chapter, 
‘dent Nonviolent Coordinat- 

ing Committee and Univer- 

i $300 fine, 5 

Dore set 

9:30 a.m.. 

* Judge James 

sentencing for 

‘Defense attorneys served 

notice of appeal. 

CONVICTED WERE; 
Carl Miller, 23, president 

Stu- 

sity of Washington student, 
Aaron Dixon, 19, UW Stu- 

dent. 

Larry Gossett, 28, UW 
Student and area coordina- 
tor for the Black 
Union. - 

’ Acquiited were: 
Richard Gossett, 18, High- 

Tine Community College stu 
dent, and 1967- Franklin 
graduate. 
Trolice Flavors, 18, 

-Franktin student. 

“strained, ratiier -t 

_DIXON, MILLER and 
Larry Gossett will remain . 
free on their personal re- 
cognizance. 

_ Testimony began } Monday, 
Attorneys defending Fla- 

vors. and: Richard Gossett 
argued for acquittal on 

“grounds that: 
Flavors had been invited 

into the office: of Franklin 
Principal Loren Ralph, 
where the sit-in occurred, 

. to be -told. he. .was! -being 
reinsfated in school, 
Richard Gossett did not 

enter the school building. 
Some 50 Negroes marched 

into Ralph's office in a pro- 
test against the suspension 
of Flavors and his cousin, 
Charles Oliver, the previous - 
day. Oliver: was - not a de- 
féndant. «2.» 

RALPH testified he was 
manhandled and his office 
damaged. 
The three convicted de- 

fendants testified they. re-. 
than incit- 

Bree ie Pa sense SCALA eee Sh eH 
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Student — 

- Shulman insisted: 

ra’ 

P-i Phofos, 

-AARON DIXON, 19, UW STUDENT » 
_Figured in Franklin High sit-in 

ed, the angry Negro group. 
A defense attorney, Michael 
Rosen, declared: 

“They averted violence, 
bloods hed and destruction. ; 

Deiense attorneys said 
the crowd had threatened to 
burn or tear down the 
school. “teers” 

Deputy. Prosecutor Neal 

wean e. ce mm 

a 

“It was the intent of that 

group to disturb the peace 
at Franklin, and they did”: 
He said their action: 

clearly constituted unlaivful 
assembly. He added: 

“It was not these defend-- 
ants who maintained vanes 
--it was Mr, Ralph and 
school administration. They 

eet a 

or 

so ‘wr 

Rept ELE cool.” Ce ae 
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BY MARIBET H MORRIS. 
CS cen me Ye mean a: 

Seventeen witnesses — “a 
but one for the defense -- 
appeared before the jury 
yesterday in the trial of 
five Negro youths charged 
with un] aw f ttl assembly 

during the March 29 sit-in 

‘at Franklin High. : 
: The trial is expected ‘to 
_ conclude by noon today. 
: Each of the defendants is 
’ expected’.to take the stand 
' this morning in Justice 

Court Judge -James Dore’s 
courtroom. 

THE ACCUSED are: 
Tr.clice Flavors, 18, 

Franklin student at fhe. 
‘time of the sit-in inside 
Principal Loren Ralph's of- 
fice, but transferred later -to 
Rainier Beach High. 
- Larry Gossett, 23, Univer-- 

_sity of Washington student 
wan dy coordinator for the 
UW's ‘Black Stud 

' Richard Gossett, 18, Lar- 
ry’s brother, Highline Com- 

* munity College student. 
' Carl Miller, 23, UW = stu- 
deni and president of the lo- 
cal Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee. 
» Aaron Dixon, 19, UW stu- 
‘dent. == — 

- THE DEFENSE, through 
iis witnesses, attempted to 
show that the five defend- 

_ ants were not involved in 
the manhandling of Princi- 
pal Ralph during the sit-in. 
’ EB. J. Brisker, president 
of the UW’s Black Student 

ed Larry Gossett, Miller 
and Dixon prior to the inci- 
dent telling them it was 

Che me re te 

avert violence.” 

| 

Union, said he had contact- * 

“important we be there to 

‘any violence that mig! 

ee 

Pea Raed ANC 
Brisker testified of 

HELE 

“We wanted to prevent 
iL o¢- 

cur and channel that energy 
(of Franklin students) into 

a positive direction.” 

the® 
BSU’s involvement > -+---——: |. 

{Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

“THE SIT-IN of up fo 50 - 
students — most from 
‘Franklin — was the result 
of suspensions from school” 
of defendant Flavors ‘and 
Charles Oliver. Oliver 

-not-.on trial. 
The two were sipentea - 

by former Vice Principal 
‘Charles Shearer. On April 2- 
he was reassigned to Seat- 
tle School- District’ Ss Central 
lfice. 

- The - youths requested a 
‘review of their cases by 
Principal Ralph. He agreed 
and later called them into 
his office at around 12:30 
pm. on March 2% to tell 
them of his decision. 

5 FLAVORS was iid: he 
was reinstated, according 
to testimony. - but Oliver 
was not. The. latter ran 
from the office and told. the 

| HW 4452 DoclId: 59160113 Page 160 
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50 students iW HEL 
“The group then made its 

way into the effice and did- 
not leave untit 3:30 p.m. | 
Ken Watkins, Franklin 

‘student who particl- 
pated in the sit-in and al- 
so was transferred later to 
Rainier Beach, told the jury 

' black: students: were angry 
over the 

cause. 

SPSPensians:, 

“We felt~ they had -been” 
be- - discriminated - against 

-eause they were black. = 
Watkins testified the . 

youngsters talked about 
“burning down 
scheol,” but inat Dixon, 
Miller and eo Gossett 
_intervened. 

\! 

See er a a ma 

THE YOUTH testified: 
“They told us to line -up 

in twos and go over tn the 
(main) office. Then Charles 
Oliver came out 
principal’s office) 
Was crying. That's when we 
went. in. 

- Watkins confirmed on rine? 
stand that a Franklin stu- 

dent grabbed Ralph's arms © 
from behind and held him 

_._. for about 16 or 5) "15 _seconds”’ 
and then: 

“I heard Carl (Miller) 
yell. ‘Let him go.’ The stu- 
dents obeyed and Mr. 
Ralph left the office.” 
He added that the college; 

Students kept the young- 
sters “from doing any ex- 
tensive damage. What hap-- 
pened 

wy 

(inside - Ralph’s 
5. Es 

ot- 

be- ; 

the | 

‘fof the - 
and he- 
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. fice) was accidental.” . . 
hen S 

EARLIER testimony had 
revelealed that a sink had 
been unhinged in the wash- 
room, eggs thrown on the ~ 
ceiling and cigarette burns 
were found on the carpet. 
Barry Carter, a Negro 

now employed with Seatile 
‘School District, was anather 
defense witness. He was a 
detached worker with Cen- 
‘tral Area 
gram at the time of the in- 

‘cident. : 
. Carter testified he was 
told by Principal Ralph on 
-the morning of the sit-in 
that he (Ralph) understood ; 
the two youths had been ex- 
‘pelled but “didn’t know, 
‘what happened.” 

Carter testified that | 
Ralph promised him an | 

in the auditorium was ‘not. 
allowed by Judge Dore upon 
objection by Deputy Prose- 
cutor Neal Shulman. 
Charles O'Toole, chief se- 

curity officer for Seattle 
Schoo] District, was the 
only witness appearing for 
the prosecution yesterday. 

HE DESCRIBED the stu- 

Motivation Pro-.}: 

answer by noon after he | ~ 
had investigated’ the mat- | 
‘ter, and Carter left. 

CARTER SAID when he 
returned in the early after- 
noon, some 40 to 50 students 
were inside the principal's 
office but Ralph was not. 
He said the students 

wanted to discuss. their 
grievances with Ralph, and 
Carter volunteered to go to- 
the principal and arrange a 
meeting between the two 
factions in the school audi- 
torium. - 

He said Ralph agreed to 
the meeting. But testimony 
“regarding what took ‘place 

Pe eee 
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dents marching by twos 
inte the school building as a 
“rather militant group 
which proceeded to heckle.” 

O’Toole stated he was in 
the principal’s office when 
thestudents made their 
Way in after Oliver’s out- 
burst. ; 

- He testified that he was 
called out of the office to 

take a phone call, but 
couldn't get back in — the 
door was locked, n----rneuss 
Twice defense attorneys 

“Andrew Young, Mrs. Ken- 
neth Young, Gary Gayton 

i and Michael Rosen moved 
: for a-mistrial on grounds of 
prejudicial prosecution 
questions, _ 

The motions were denied. 
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Defendants testified today 

‘as the trial of five young 
men charged with unlawful 
assembly in connection with 
a demonstration at Frank- 

lin High School neared an 

end, _ 
This was the third day of 

the trial before Justice 

Court Judge James J. Dore 

and a jury of three raen and 

three women. 

One of the defendants, 
Larry E. Gossett, 23, told 
the court he was at the 
school when the demonstra- 
tion occurred March 29, 
but did not go into the prin- 
cipal’s office and at no time 
advocated ‘violence. 

Gossett, a 1963 graduate 
‘of the “high school, attends 
the University of Washing- 
ton and is a coordinator for 
the Black Students . Union, 

there. 

QUESTIONED by his at- 
torney, Andrew Young, Gos- 
sett said the 
Franklin had to do some- 
thing to bring the problems 

_in the school to fight so the 
community would be made 
aware of the situation. 

“It’s pied difficult to un- 
derstand the problems if you 
don’t understand how alien- 
ated black students are. 
from their administrators 
and teachers because of the 
racist nature of our so 
ciety,” Gossett satd. 

The witnesses said he was 

at the rear of the group ‘as 
it marched into school and 
entered the office of the 
principal. ns 

“1 stayed back to keep the 
students quiet and try to 
‘keep them 

10 

students at - 

from running | 

(Maunt Clipping in Space Below) 

; TesHt 
around the halis,’’ Gossett 
testified. “I told them to 
keep cool. The students said 
they. had to present their 
grievances today and they 
weren't going back to class- 
es or home.” 

Gossett said he worked for 
VISTA, the domestic Peace 
Corps, nearly one and one 
years’ before returning to 
school last September. He 
worked in New York City at 
the Lower East Side Narcot- 
ics Center trying to help un- 
derprivileged children and 
also worked in Harlem. 

ANGTHER defendant wha. 
testified was Gossett’s broth- 
er, Hichard, 18, a 1967 grad- 
uate of ae High 
School. He said he was eat- 
ing at a drive-in resaurani 
near the school when he saw 
a crowd at the school and 
joined it to see what was 
happenings. 
The youth said students 

toid him they were waiting 
to see the principal. to get 
some suspendesd students 
back in school. 
he talked to his former bas- 
ketball coach in the hall, but 
did not ga into the princi- 
pals office and did not par- 
ticipate in the demonstra- 
tion, “4 > 
The younger brother said 

he was ‘surprised. when he 
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‘prosecutor, 

Gossett said - 

Kenneth 

was arrested the week after 
the demonstration. He said 
he never had been in trouble 
before. 

Defense motions for a mis- 
trial were denied twice yes- 
terday by Judge Dore. 
The motions, made by all 

four defense attorneys, came 
after Neai Shulman, assis- 
tant chief criminal deputy ' 

asked 
witnesses if they knew that 
one of the defendants had 
been identified by police as 
the leader of a group of 
young people in a disturb- 
ance in the central area last 
December. 

SIXTEEN defense witness- 

defense ° 

es took the stand yesterday. - 

Several wiinesses indicat- 
ed that at least three of the 
defendanis had gone to 
Franklin High School March 
29 to calm Students 
were angry over the suspen- 
sion of two yeuths, Trolice 
Flavors and Charles Oliver. 
Flavors, 18, is one of those 
on trial; Qliver is not. 

Besides Flavors and the 
Gossetts, the defendants are 
Carl Miller, 23, head of the 
Seattle Chapter.of the Stu- 

who — 

dent Nonviolenct Coordinat- 
ing Committee, and Aaron 
Dixon, 19, a U. W. stucitnis—~ - 

Michael Rosen and Mrs. 

Young, American 

vy in Franklin Case 
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( 

Civil Liberties Union attor- 
“neys, represent -Miller and 
Dixon, respectively. Flavors 
is represented by Gary Gya- 
ton. Young represents Rich- 
ard Gossett as well as his 
brother. ee ; TET 

E. J. Brisker, IJr., presi- 
dent of the U. W. Black Stu- 
dent Union, said Re learned 
fro Milter at Miller, Dix- - 

“on and the elder Gossett 
were going to Franklin High 
School March 29 “to prevent 
the brothers and sisiers from 
damaging the school or 
harming anyone.” 

Brisker said Dr. James A. 
Goodwin, adviser to the B. S. 

«U., told him Miller had de- 
cided to go to the school to 
prevent violence. 

Barry L. Carter, a Seattle 
Public Schools employe, tes- 
tified he ‘visited -Franktin 
March, 29 as an employe of : 
the Central Area Motivation - 
Program. He = said he 
say Miller, Dixon and Flav- 
ors attempting to calm the 
crowd of angry Franklin 
students that had gathered ; 
at the Beanery, a snack bar 
across. the street fram the 
‘school. , 

* 

| THE STATE rested it: 
Kase yesterday morning aft? 
ér it had called seven wit- 
nesses, 
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UNITED STATES GOVE Sealed 

Memorandum 
TO =: SAC, Seattle (157-800) DATE: 6/25/68 

FROM : Co. Wr %Uy7? ‘Tt 

SA > PEN Ja 7 yoo | ASO } at 

SUBJECT: 
RAYMOND LAPEER BELL, aka . 
Ravmond J, Bell grPOIA(b). y= CD) 
RACTAL MATTER wf 

On 6/24/68, Padvised that Raymond Bell still 
, “¢ SEE OhiELyy pe ee : : , 1° 

resides at HxiARGSs SaGen MBSRETe 1, fashingten and ais employed with Aliacy 
PVELLELS ANC, 5.0029 Geiger side, Spokane, Washineton., Bell has not 
been seen lately and everything.dis quiet as far as racial. trouble is 
concemed, ee ; 

Records of the Selective Service System, “nokane, Wasi, as _ | pee 
checked on 6/25/68, discloséd that Raymond LaPcer Bell, SSN : 
is currently chassified 1X8 due to attendance at Spokane Community College. 
His date and place of birth was giveh as 10/26/48, Pasco, Washington, 
and his current residerice as 5.728 Sherman, Spokane, Wash. ,/ where his 
mother, Hattie Mae Bell, resides, ahd 2 brothers Clyde Bell, and Yonnell. 
Bell, and one sister, Mayfie Lee Béll, Wis description Hie ears as 

* 4 ant : 

brown eyes and hair, HEEEs, Sty tz, SOF 
advised that she did not believe Bell WES a nerber of 

any Black Students! Union, and Os was he-never went.iIniregarda to the 
Black Students! Union advised that she hears reference Cor at 
once in awh. however she does not believe it is a large! active 
organization, because the people she knows do not go to any meetings. 
Some tame ago she did hear that a Black Students! Union was meetins, 
however she did not think it lasted because of the younger negroes trying 
to take it over, At that time it consisted of old and young 1wEpee peorle 

and it was. not considered a militant organization.s 7 . 

157-800 FOIA(b) (6) 
180-136A Y 7 FOIA(b) (7) - (C) 

157-686 (BSU) . 
“157=253(S ) 7 
pa Bs r i z ' 

pore ee 

Poinrasal TEE 
OS Fea vt 

Buy U. . Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
cea ili mia iis. Ss Ste a - sei ats sari es gee aye SR 3 
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SEATTLE — Presence of po- 
lice on the University of Wash-. 
ington campus during a sit-in. 
by black students was scored 
May 23 by The University of 
Washington Daily. In an edi- 
torial titied, “Paranoia, Why?” 
the student paper said, in part: 

“Progressively this city has 
become increasingly ‘on guard’ 
for any incident which could 

_ possibly be construed as the 
beginning of a riot. This type of 
anxious anticipation, is the very 
thing which could precipitate 
violence. : 
“As dinnertime approached 

_ last Monday, approximately 50 
students entered the administra- 
tion building and promised to 
Stay there until the demands of 
the Black Students Union were 

: Teh rennimssnene- - 

“The students carried no wea- 
, pons, made no violent gestures 
and incited or threatened no 
one. Scattered groups of on- 
lookers milled around — some 

client 15.0. cane! Smee Snead 

curiosity seekers, some-symipa-. 
thetic to the demands being as-. 
serted inside, and many just 
stopping to chat with friends: 

“Yet belew=tse=architecture 
New York, cramped over-pop- 
ulated Watts, or strike-ridden 
Detroit.” a : 
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-.dicemen sat in wait, billy clubs 
.at-their sides, 1-0 

building 74 helmeted Seattle po- 

‘ “Why? 

“There has been no precedent 
on this campus to suggest viol- 
ence. Nor have any of the ac- 
tions of the BSU hinted at such. 
So. why were 74 policemen ne- 
cessary? Even though they re- 
mained in the background, most 
of the students who were there 
were fully aware of the pres- 
ence of the police. 
“The paranoia exhibited by 

the University :in calling in po- 
licemen is almost matched by 
the fear of those involved in a 
peaceful demonstration. who 
prickle at the sight of armed solice: sat ae 

“‘Although that precedent has 
not been establsihed on’ this 
Campus,: it can be ‘argued that 
it has ‘been: initiated: on other 
campuses such as Columbia Uni- 
versity. That~ fear-bred - View, 
however,-overlooks the fact that 
this university does not sit ad: 
jacent to Harlem, probably the 
largest; .most poverty-stricken 
ghetto in this country, as does 
Columbia. This is not urban 
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SEATTLE — Black.student | 
‘teaueis= at the University of |: 
Washington last week won sub- | 
stantial gains in the wake of a 
sit-in to back demands for re- 
cruitment of black stulente® 
faculty and staff, and for an. | 
expanded black studies pro- | 
gram. 
The. faculty senate umnani- 

mously approved.-a pledge 
signed during the. Monday eve- 
ning sit-in by UW President 
Charles E. Odegaard and the 
senate’s executive committee 
agreeing to intensify efforts to-— 
ward full participation by min- 

. orities in‘ university life. 
Senate approval came after | 

speeches by E. J. Brisker, 
president of the Black Students | 
Unionmat the OW, and Prof. - 
Morton M. David of the execw-. [hh 
tive committee. The University 
of Washington Daily, student « 
paper, reported Brisker’s speech 
was only the second ever giv- 
en the senate by a student. 

CHANGES PLEDGED 
In a parallel action, Dr. John 

Hogness, dean of the UW school 
of medicine, isued a memor- 
andum pledging continued de- 
velopment of special programs 
to recruit from disadvantaged 
groups, especially the black 
population. The -University 
Daily reported that Hogness 
viewed recruitment of black 
faculty members as having high ~ 
priority, and noted that “revo- 
lutionary. changes” in the 
school’s curriculumtad oe 
been announced. 
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lack student sit-in, 
ar 

Vice Provost Marion ‘Marts 
told the ‘senate the. ufiiversity is © 
currently seeking a_ qualified 
.Negro adult to serve as direc- 

_ tor of student recruiting. Spe- 
cial emphasis wili be on re- 
cruitment. of non-white students 
throughout. the summer. . 

| STUDENT SPEAKS - 
Dr. Philip Cartwright, dean 

of the college of arts and sci- 
ences, told the senate that ap- |. 
pointments to the student advi- 
sory committee on the proposed 
Black American‘ Culture curri- 
culum were expected to be ‘con- 
cluded by May 27. The student 
committee wil! work with a 
newly appointed faculty com- 
mittee. 

es of landlords in the U: 

The senate also passed a rec, 
mmendation to publicly 

ersity District who discriml- 
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nate against members of min- 

In calling for development of, 
.@ Black Studies Curriculum at' 
the UW, Brisker told the sen- 
ate the BSU aim was to en- 
able both white and non-white 
students to learn about the cul- 
ture and life-style of such 
groups as Afro-Americans, In- 
dian-Americans and Mexican 
Americans. He noted that the 
UW already has departments 
specializing in Scandinavian and 
Far Eastern studies. : 

In calling on the senate to 

support the effort for an. ex- 
panded UW program to attract 
and recruit non-white students, ‘— 
Brisker suggested. supportive 
services in orientation, remed- 
ial work and tutorial programs 
to help newly recruited students 
in making the difficult transi- 

_ tion to university life. 

' ASKS UNDERSTANDING 

' greater university. We find that 

in his final words to the fac- 
ulty senate, Brisker spoke of 
another human problem: 
“The Black Student Union - 

“does not have. many members. 
We are full-time students and 
we are trying to help this uni- 
versity change and become a 

this has taken an enormous 
: amount of our time. We have 
(| i to attend many 

| HW 4452 DoclId: 59160113 Page 1686 

. Studies 

faculty and administrative 
meetings, too many co: 
meetings, for the good of 

“Some members of the BSU 
want to go to graduate school, 
but if they make C’s they can- 
hot get in. Thus, we ask you 
to understand our situation, to 
give us a chance to study while 
you shoulder some of the bur- 

academic futures, but we are 
sacrificing them ‘in order to 
help’ this great university grow 
greater. Our academic problems 
this term are acute. We ask 
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jeadurs” Sat the Univer he of 
Washington last week won sub- 
stantial gains in the wa! ke of a 
sit-in to “bac kk demuntis for re- 
cruitment of biack students, 
facully. and ctaff, and ioz an. 
‘expanded black studies pro- 

The faculiy senate unnani- 
Mously  saparoy ne es |_pistse 
signed during the Me day eve- 
ning + sit-in by uy esidont 
Cearles &. Odeseard pe the 
senate’s executive committee 
egrecing to intensify efforts to- 
ward full participation by min- 
orilics in unive sity life, 
Senate approval came after 

speeches by EB. J. Bri skcr, 
president of the Black Stude 
Union? $ the 
Worton ©, David of hie OX22y- 

tive commitiee. The University 
o: Washington Daily, student 
peper, ieee range speech 
Was only the 2 

wr 4A arnwszta 
ro 28 SL 

CHANGES PLEDSED 

In a ae fisn, De, John 
Hognsss, dean oft tha UW school 
of medicina, isued a memor- 
andum pledging co atnusd de- 
velopmeni of srecial programs 
to recruit trérat a disedvantas rad 
Erotips, especially the bisels 
Population, The University 
Daity retoried that ‘Hogness 

black 
faculty iaembers as having high 
priority, and roted that “reyo- 

" futionary changes,” in the 
ahool'sicurmewium had already 

heen announced. 
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sWicd.Provest Marion Marts 
teld the senats the uilVariity is 
currently secking a qualified 
Negro aduli to serve as direc- 

~ 

t 

tor of student recruiling. Spe- 
ciat. emphasis will ke on re- 
cruitment of non-while studeris 
throughout the summer. 

STUDENT SPEAK 

Dr. Philip Garhrnght dean 
of the colieze of arts and sci- 
ences, told the senate that ap- 
pointments to the student adv 
sory committee on the proposed 
Biack American: Culture curri- 
culum were expacted to he ra 
cluded by May 27. The studen 
committee will work with : 
newly appointed faculty com- 
mittee, 
\ The senate eiso passed a Tr “2, 

- . 

re ommendation to pubiicly "H. 
ames of landlords in the Uni. 
‘versity Disirigt who discm#i- 
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nate against members Gi rain 
ory Erouns. 

In calling for deveisanedt of 
a Black Shidies Curriculum at 
the UW, Brisker told the sen- 
ate the BSU aim was to en 
able beth white and non-white 
students to learn about the cul- 
ture and Jife-style ef such 
groups es Afro-Americans, In- 
pauckiobiniae ts ard Mexican 
Americans. He noted that the 
UW already has departments 
specializing in Scandinavian and 
Fat Eastern studies, 

In calling on the senate te 
support the effort for an ex- 
panded UW program to attract 
and recruif non-white students, 
Brisker suggested svpportive 
services in orientation, remed- 
ial work and tutorial programs 
to help newly recruited students 
in making the difficult transi- 
tion to university life. 

ASKS UNDERSTANDING ° 
In his final words to the fer- 

-uliy senate, Brisker spoke cf 
another human preblem: 
“The Biack Student Union 

‘does not haye many members. 
We are full-time students and 
we are trying to help this uai- 
versity change and become a 
greater university. We find that 
this has taken an enormous 
‘amount of our time. We have 
been_renuited to attend many 
a 
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faculty and administrative 
meetings, tco many commit 
meetings, for the gocd of out 
studies. 
“Some membeis of the BSU 

want to go to graduate school, 
but if they make C’s they can- 
not get in. Thus, we ask you 
to understand our situation, to 
give us 2 chance to study while 
yeu shoulder some of the bur- 
dens of making the necessary 
cnanges, . 
“We are worried about our 

academic futures, but we are 
Sacrificing them in order to 
help this great university grov 
greater. Cur academic problems 
this term are acute. We ask 
you to understand.” ee, 

ee 
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ington: yesterday stepped up 
plans. to recruit minority 
group students with aca- 
demic potential and named 

School student to help out. 
: Bill, Hilliard, 27,- athlete 
and student leader at Gar- 

1959, was named: Assistant; : 
Director’ of ; (New Student 

Services. 

HILLIARD said he had 
already beén on campus 
several days and had held 
meetings with the Black 

e . Brisker. The lat- 
ter has insisted, among oth- . 
er things, that the ,UW 
‘make extraordinary efforts 
to enroll black ‘and other 
‘minority race students from 
high schools and communi- 
ty colleges. © 

+, Preliminary meetings be-, 
£ ween ‘Hilliard and BSU - 
leaders iwere described as 
harmonious, 

¢ The university already 

‘a high proportion of minori- 
‘ty-group employes and it is 
‘known. :that-'administrators 
-are combing the country for 
Negro} ‘and’ other non-Cauca- 
‘Sian faculty members. 

E. Odegaard and other top 

‘have made it clear they will 
relax entrance require- 

show academic potential 
but ‘exit’ requirements 
will not be lowered. All stu- 
dents must complete degree 
requizements. § "> 

Thus, plans are now com- 
plete! for recruitment of 
non- -white students, faculty, 
administrators and em- 
ployes as well as for tutor- 
ing those who encounter ac- 

1 

fiéld until his} aces re » 

UW PRESIDENT Charles . 

‘university staff. officials” 

‘ments for.’s tu d-e nt s'who’ 

The , hie a of Wash- ‘ 

a former Garfield High - 

Student Union. and. its“presi- ; 

3 r 

. 

. State next week, 

plentiful on campus at ‘the 
- present time. , 

‘has hired for summer jobs . 

‘already have been made to’ 
‘high schools in various 

TARD 

students 

BILL Hit 
y Td, recrui 

ademic difficulties or finan-| 
cialproblems, Jobs-are 

HILLIARD will serve -as 
assistant to Dr. J. Robert; 
Long, director of New Stu- 
dent Services; he, in turn, 
will be .assisted by eight 
university ‘students familiar 
with minority problems. 

_ Several exploratory visits 

——<———ee 

me 

parts ‘of the state. Hilliard 
and. his ‘team . will visit 
schools in Spokane and-the- 
Northeastern part of the 

nn) 

Most of the remainder of. 
the summer will see a con- 
centration on recruiting ef- 
forts in the Seattle and Ta- 
coma areas, UW officials 
said. Minority students who 
wish to take part in the pro- 
gram should contact Hil- 
liard’s iba scatera cam- 

pes 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

‘ not etirely newfbut a 
i broadening and -intenfifying 
' of onejthat kas bee effect 
: ' for th bert) ear. 

= 

dents involved are Negro, 

the program also is for the 
encouragement of enroll- 
ment of American Indians, 
Mexican- Americans ; >; and 
others. 

: et 
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Recruiting 
| “An intensified effort to re- | 
icruit minority students is.un- — 
der way. at the University of 
‘Washington under the lead- - 
\ership of --Bill. Hilliard, 27, 
ocaee appointed assistant di - 
‘rector of new-student serv- 

i ? 

Hilliard. and eight U. W. 
Students hired for the sum- 
mer to assist:in the recruit 

ing will visit Northéast 
iWashington next week. They ~ 

‘have made exploratory visits 
‘to high schools in several 
parts of Washington -and. will 
concentrate on the - Seattle 
‘and Tacoma .areas ‘the-rest 
ve the summer. 

» ALL EIGHT are members 
of the Black Students Union, 
or associated with it, Hi 
liard said. 
_ Hilliard has been supervis- 
ing counselor of the Mission 
Creek Youth Camp in-Bel-. 
fair, Mason County, the past 
two years and earlier was.a 
youth: counselor there three . 
years, .He also has, been a. 
program director of. the 
youth division of the Down- . 

town Y. M. C. A-A. former 
Garfield High School athlete, 
he is a U. W. senior. 
An Associated Students re- 

cruiting program, headed by’ 
Rafael Stone, Husky -basket-- 
ball star, ‘has been underway - 
since February. The B. S. U. 

has been recruiting in sever- 
al state areas. 

Frank Byrdweil, the uni- 
versity’s counselor to minori- 
ty students, has done much 
groundwork for the adminis- 
tration’s «earlier _ recruiting. 

Several Negro transfer stu- 

dents are enrolled this sum- 
mer as a result of efforts of 
his office. ———=" 

Vi inority-Student _ 

"dent body of nearly 30,000. 

- ployes, ‘church people’ and:, 

‘admissions decisions, he: 
‘said. The recruits must, 

_ BILL HILLIARD 
There are about’ 150 Negro” 

students ‘enrolled in. the ee 

Hilliard said recruiters are” 

talking with schvol adminis-. 
trators and “‘grass roots per-" 
sons,” among others, in the 
quest for enrollees. 
Recommendations of em-' 

other community leaders.are : 
being used in helping make;,4 

‘i 

meet -regular admissions re. 
quirements. ee 

a * on nae are ot 

ad 
Fiat i 
eee 

AN ON-CAMPUS program” 
in remedial work and“updat-" 
ing will be held for the re-- 
cruits before the fail quarter 
Certain expenses of, the pro- | 
gram, such as. travel, room: 
and baard during summer. | 
orientation and tutoring. of 
must be funded from’ private” 
sources, Hilliard said: Con-~ 

tributions may be made in 

care of the university’s di- ; 
rector of development. 
The eight include Patricia | 

Honeysuckle, Thomas Mc=i4 
Allister and Eddie Dem- 

mings of Seattle. The recruis,. 
ters are paid through the, 
federal work-study program; 

or the university, «——==.. 

wae ee eee ee -. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO. : SAC, Albany | DATE: June 21, 1968 

; Tilbr: vicector, FBI 

“SUBJECT: BLACK STUDENTS ee 
RACIAL INFORMANTS 
RACIAL MATTERS 

PERS ONALATIENTION 

ReBulet to SAC, Albany and All Continental Field 
Offices dated 6/10/68 captioned "Black Students Union, 
Racial Matters," 

Concerning the proposed national conference of black 
students planned for late August or early September, 1968, you 
should select qualified racial informants for the purpose of 
guiding their activities in order that they will be selected to 
attend the above conference. The informants selected to attend 

ioe | the conference should be the type who could obtain positions of’ 
leadership at this conference. 

In the event the above conference is called, the Bureau 
wishes to infiltrate the conference at all levels and especially 
to have a number of our informants being elected to or appointed 
to key positions at the conference, 

In order to accomplish the above, each field division 
receiving this letter should obtain full details concerning the. 
proposed conference and fully brief the informants selected so 
that the Bureau's goal may be achieved, 

Keep the Bureau advised of all pertinent developments 
in this matter, 

2 - All Continental Field Offices (PERSONAL ATTENTION) 

JUN 26 1968 
FBI — SEATTLE 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 36 

Gan ernie te cowl Guim co = 

UNITED STATES GO #RNMENT “ 

Memorandum — _ 
TO : SAC, SCATTLE (157-680) pate; 7/2/08 

FROM : Fenneth C, Howe 

SUBJECT: LACK STUDFENT UNION (BSU) 
RE ( ORGY) é 

Nereno under this title 6/26/68 setting out ine 
formation to the effect the NYQ tad received information indicating 

the RSU, throagh its Chapter at. Bryn Mawr, was planning a conference 
in late Aucaust or early Sentesber to form a "Naticnel Black Student 

Croanization. 

With further reference to the above, the Bureau, 
letter dated 6/21/68, state 

al conference of black ! "Concerning the proposed nation 
| students planned for late August or early September, 1968, you 

should select qualified racial informants ae the purpose of 
guiding their activities in order that they will be selected to 
attend the above conference, The inforsiavts selected to attend 

Eve the conference should be-the t 
Eero hip at this conference, 

pe who could obtain positions of 

"In the event the above conference is called, the Bureau 
wishes to infiltrate the co ee at be 2. and Spee 

to ee Spots ae the aie eae : 

Although facts so far in the Bureau's possession 
pear fo indicate only that this conference is "tentative, 
er. must be kent in mind, and, immediately upon receipt of 

information that detail concerning and/or invitations to it is in 
ike bands of Negro elements here, consideration should be given toa 
the Bureau's desires with resnect te coverage. ° - 

wr ' ay a 2 = =-nOO An “Ain tie US eae ONTO CORY GL THiS mene to all arents 
a gy oe 3, 2 4 wee ? 1 as iorer, “i TO Pe@acauarters agents hanaling raci 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-8272) July 2, 1968 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) (P) 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON BLACK STUDENT UNION (COWBSU) 
RM 

(00: SEATTLE) 

Reference Seattle letter to Bureau June 7, 1968. 

Enclosed for the Bureau.is a copy of a letter directed 
by the Seattle Office to USA. EUGEHE:G. CUSHING, Seattie, 
confirming to him his opinion the letter of E, J. BRISKER 
to Dr. CHARLES ODEGAARD of the University of Washington 
dated May 16, 1968, does not constitute a violation of the 
Extortion Statute. 

ei. For the information of the Bureau, this letter 
is set out verbatim on page 6 of Seattle's LEM ‘in this 
matter dated May 22, 1968. 

3 - Bureau (Enc. 1)  (CREG) 
1)- Seattle 
CH: lpt 

(3) pe 
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1015 Second Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

\July 2, 1968 

My, Eugene G. Cushing 
United States Attorney 
United States Court House 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

RE: UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
BLACK STUDENT UNION (CUWBSU) 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is made to memoranda under this title 
dated May 10, 1968, and May 22, 1968, and particularly, 
to the letter quoted on page six of the latter. You will 
recall this was a letter sent over the signature of E, J, 
Brisker of the UWBSU to President Charles Odegaard of the 
University of Washington in which a demand was made that 
Dr. Odegaard pledge $50,000 for the institution of a 
"Black Studies Progran." 

Special Agent Kenneth C. Howe discussed with you 
the possibility the content of Brisker's letter constituted 
a violation of the Extortion Statute, and it was your opinion 
no violation of this Statute was involved.. 

No farther investigation into this matter is being 
conducted. 

Sincerely, 

J. E. MILNES 
Special Agent in Charge 

2-+ gaya 

icc + Burea 
 Saatrie. (as7- 680) (C) 

cu: ipt 

Og a4 
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LO: She AG ‘9 Si SA! cae rie : : On ; oe fonts 

aNeee, co G8 ) a .. 4g ey 
. : 71), 7 way : ; 

wROME SA CHARLES Ne(GHESE ts a 
SUBIGCE : | Dato: . 

SATIN WS MTATINTD A CYP SHOT TON a , : “ue a ci Ne las eee i a : t . pciias : 

Sone OP ar os 1S- FOIA(b)7 - (D): f3/6 
Date received Received from {name or Fymbol number) Recelved by 

21/58 : ee es f CL] SA CHARLES N. GinSE | GA 
-hothod of ated (check appropriate blocks) 

Chis peraon (by telephone [by mall: CF oratly [__}recording device (AJ writton by Informant 

Af orally Girnlehed end reduced to wriling by Agontr, Date of Report 

: Dato 
, LQ. : = 

Dictsted’ oe a Naa i ee [ 5 : 9/98 hates chs 

, Date{a} of activily 

Transeribed .o.2W . : 
* 

Authonticaled 5) 58 ° 
by Informant Stee [22/6 v 

“priof deocription of oc ctivity or matarial - 

Ballari-Greenvood CP Club meotina, 5/22/68 8, at FOIA(b)7 - (D) 
LOWMo Korea Fark Avenue sor TOPTH, SeATtlé e, AST 

File whero original is located i-notLattceived 

ean aa SS ee mee 
Romarks; ‘e 

Source furnished tho attached ponent or documents 
Hake Kerox conies for sub tess cies: an 

\CLION: None . Pr er et _— 
; _ “FOIA(b)7 - (D) PEGE Pas, ie ie | 

1 - 100-25998 » (CR -. NORTH CENTRAL) . 100-14333 (IRENE HULL) 
cc: i : 2100-19553. ~  -€LONNI# VEALY ) | 

L00-24.634 (CONVENTIONS) —-— 7 “61-87 . (CHARLIE LEGG)’ 
100-2303 - CORGS Jy ‘ ~100-21239 (GUS HALL) 

- 100-18449 (MEMBERSHIP) - 1200-12883. (MILFORD SUTHERLAND) 
-L00-17735 (POLITICAL ACTIVITIz8S-) 100-12617 CERNIE MASGOANG ). 
(2100-19248 (STRATEGY IN INDUS > 100-13368 (MARGE WESTMAN) 

. ' 1100-28415 | CP.LE.Ps) , 105-0-2777 (LARRY ITLION) 
sO L00~24766 "{WiC 60s) - -100~18017 (ANGI KOPPEL) ooo. 07 

~~ 100-1191. CHALLTE. DOHALDSON) = °y67? <eeea i. a eee pa, 
100--23847 (REE ANNE WE3B) i 
100-13305 _CTAIMI HALONEN ) 
100-18776 (VIVIAN GABOURY ) . 

: 100~3252 CB. ee MANGOANG) Block Block Stamp 

” I$ 7-686 C 8S"). : 

SzA iat nt ee - 
CNG/bas = pee ~1) Ni: (S62 29 we JUN 3.7 (S58. 
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Date Written: 5/30/68 
Seattle, Washington 

EVENT: Ballard Greenwood Communist Party Club Meeting 
PLACE: Hallie Donaldson's home, 12036 North Park North 
TIME: Wednesday, May 22, 1°68 

PRESENT : June Niemiller . Taimi Halonen Irene Hull 
Ree Anne Webb Vivian Gaboury Cnarlie Legg 
Hallie Donaldson B.J. Mangacang 

Taimi Halonen gave report on Section meeting. Section Convention will be 
held all day Saturday and possibly part of Sunday at the home of Lonnie 
Healy. At the medting they will vote a nomination committee, Convention 
Committee and Delegation Committee. Trene Hull to write R,solution on 
Labor Union and position paper. Vivian Gabouwry to write paper on Political 

Action to make party a real force in the elections. Subjects to be discussed 
at the Convention are: Draft of New Communist veeiey, Program 

Party Building 7 
Press Building (B.J. Mangaoang to do this) 
Blectip policy for this year. 

The meeting was devoted primarily to the discussion of whether Party members 
should put up their own members as Communists such as Gus Hail for President 
of the U.S. and Milford Sutherland for Insurance Cormissioner of the state as 
Communists or to work thru Peace and Freedom Comaittee and to try to get 
Milford up as candidate for Insurance Commissioner through them. Also, it 
was discussed whether they, individually should identify themselves as 
Communists. It was also discussed that there is no place for sincerely 
interested people to go to join the Party. Charlie Legg said if they had a 
Commnist Party candidate they would also have Party headquarters and they 

(interested people) could go there. Hallie wondered about the Nashington 
Cultural Co-op Bookstore as a place. Taimi Halonen reminded Hallie that 
this would not be legal, it would have to be voted upon by the rembers of 

the WICC. 

B.J. Mangoang announced there will be a Memorial for Ernie Mangacang June 20 
at Filipino Community Center. Larry Itlion will be there - time, 8 p.m. 
B.J. said she has done two right things in her life: 1) join the Communist 

Party, 2) Marry Ernie. 

B.J. also brought a copy of the Black Student Union demands of the University 
and copies of the University Daily to meeting. They were all elated over 
the progress the BSU is making. 

Tiami announced vot luck dinner to be held at Marge Westman's on June 9. 

Ree Anne was given $1.50 for her baby sitter out of the Club kitty. Meeting 
adjourned appvroximately 11:30 p.m. 

Taimi also announced that the Clergy and Layman are awarding Anei Koppel 
a medal on June 15 for her peace / Work. eee ae | 

t 
t 

5/3 6/ é§ 
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OPTIONAL Ba cha 10 / oat 
MAY 1942 ED ' ! 
GSA FPMR nat on) i01-11.6 Son 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC (157-680) acim f= 

FROM : SA OLIVER W. LEHTINEN 

SUBJECT: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
RM 

Rememo SA KENNETH C. HOWE, 6-26-68. 

ARTHUR McCARTY, Registrar, Olympic College, Bremerton, 
Washington, advised on 7-8-68 fhat Olympic Boltecs has 
very few Negro students and that there are no Negro 
organizations or "Black-Oriented" groups on Campus. He 
said that in the event any such group is formed in the 
future he would notify this office. 

1 
owl 

SEARCHED NBEXED.-—--.... 

ey ee ae 
JULS 1968 
rol— ocAl fic 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ‘ 
MAY 1962 EDITION Nal 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
tO * SAG, SEATTLE (157-680) DATE: 7/11/68 

noe SA ROBERT H. WICK 

BLACK STUDENT UNION (BSU) 
RM 

SUBJECT: 

Rememo SAC, from SA HOWE, 6/26/68. 

The only college in the Olympia RA territory having an 
appreciable black enrollment is Grays Harbor College, but 
this is only during the regular scholastic season, and the 
majority of them are athletes. 

Doctor EDWARD P. SMITH, President, has been alerted to 
inform this office of any formation of political groups, or 
hate groups. 

None - 
RHW: 

(2) 

/27- 6FO~ el 
ssoarey Fe Jen 2d 

JUL 1 2 1968 
rbl — dont jun 

‘ 
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‘ PD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

By Debbie Leonard 
SEATTLE, June 17— Three black milk 

itants were convicted of ualawful assembly 

here on a charge stemming from a sit 

in. on March 29 at Franklin, a largely 

black high school. The sit-in, in the prin- 

cipal’s office, was organized to protest the 

we PS Br ne TS ae EARP Si ARS aN eh at aA tae at 

ARTI Sateen Redox te sure trae 

veers 

é 

Ptr ronan mrepeerreenem * vw wey EEK 

. 

Net 

San ea ate nL in a aE 2. wrod SES 

ficiavd: eae “C ief t), 

er ama 2 ie 

(id4ount Clipping in Space Below} 

cater ied 

suspension of a black student. Charles 
Oliver, « senior at Franklin, had allegedly 

been in a fighi with a white student. 

All three of the convicted defendants 
are University of Washington students. 
One, Aaron Dixon, is chairrnan of the 

local Black Panther Party; the other two 
Carl Miller and Larry Gossett, are officers 
of the Black Student Unien at the Uni- 
versity of Washington. Two additional 

defendants were acquitted. 

Testimony at the trial underlined the 
dissatisfaction of black students with their 
treatment under the present educational 

system. Organized at three Seatile high 
schools, black student unions are demand- 
ing) more black faculty members and in- 
clusion of a full black studies program 
in the curriculum. They are actively in 
volved in defending the rights of black 
students and are concerned with preventing 
Suspensions and dropouts of black stu- 
dents. They collaborate closely with the 
University of Washington Black Student 
Union and had turned to it for assistance 
in fighting Charles Oliver's suspension. 

The Armerican Civil Liberties Union is 
providing defense and has appealed the * 

“ACCUS ED. convictions. The case will retucn to court. 
4 , Carl Miller (center) and Larr y Gossett. July 1. i 

1 ~- 10022822°5 (HASBPRIE LEGMARD) 

ce: 157-793 CUTCORASD. “OSSETT) 
100.2 8867 (SARL SEL Le 

157 +732 (LARRY “FOSStt.) 

L57«0-485 (SHAULES: GLAIVER) 

L09.~29189 CAAROM DT XON 

157-807 (PLACK PANTHER PATTY) 

157 = 680 (PLACK STi UeNe UN TCH ) 
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or iMaterio!s 

PD D06 (Rev, .0-2-87) ro ; “ 
ive 

~ 

TO! SAC, SEATTLE  (100-29003) yf BOLERO SD 
FROM: = SA SPENCER L. HELLERSON a 
SUBJECT: SPOKANE NATURAL ae ie 

| TNPORMATION CONCERNING 7 : | - §/13/68 

Date prepared 

Received from (name or sytadol number} Received by ee | SA SPENCER L. HELLEKSON 
Date received 

5/11/68 

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) 

Lx] in person lby telephone C3 by metil C__Jorally CI recording device {__] written by Informant 
a 

If orally furnished ana reduced to writing by Agent: Date of neport 

4/15/68 
Date(s) of activity 

7 Date 

Dictated = — = to 

Transcribed 

Authenticated 

by Informant 

 /22-25/68 

Brief description of activity or material 

Spokane Natural, Vol, 2, No. 8, April 12-25, 

rec'd thru mail, “pokane, Wash. 

Remarks: . Previosly xeroxed 

paper. 
fentioned Files, Do Not Xerox 

’ 

1 - 100-29%303 (SPOKANE NATURAL) 
CCi. 

“ 157-253 (R.M.) 
157-680 B i> oe 

157-757 (JOSEPH MCNAIR) 
100-27277 CART DE WITT) 
100-29035 (PUSS NOBBS ) 

Block Stamp 

SS oe 

pees ae, 

SLU/bas 

(7) 
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material 

FD-306 (3-21-58) i . 
ome Oe iaavere ro of ae. <G 

TO : SAC, SB ATTLR | (199- (sa) 
FROM : SA STEVE S. CARTER 

RE : BLACK STUDENTS UNTON | | 
RH “FOIA(b)7 - (D) 5/23/68 

Date received. Received from {name or symbol number) Received by 5/29/88 C1 

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) 

Be in: person , (_lby telephone CJ by mail {J orally [] recording device A} written by Informant 

Date of Report 

5/28/68 
Date{s) of activity 

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:. 

Date 

Dictated ene YS ee) ¢ & 

Transcribed 

Authenticated 

by Informant 

5/17/68 
Brief description of activity or material 

BSU neeting at 22nd & HE, Madison 

et 

“Action: A check of EYL Bureau reflects AWD 472 is for 03 
Chev II registered to Beulah Wilkinson, 6519 A2na 
Ave NE, Seattle. She is listed as a widow. No record 

in indices 

== 

7? é « | 

“ROTA (bj 7 = (D) 
- 

Wf T37-0-407 (BEULAH WILKINSON) 
s53- +S 3 (G Rit J 

Block Stamp 

SSC/bas 
(F) 

oumitent a. 
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Materia‘ 

FD-366 (3421-58) » 0% re mm 

[0 : SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) 
FROM : SA STEVE S. CARTER 
Ris ¢ BLACK STUDENTS UNION 

RN “FOIA(b)7 - (D) 5/29/68 
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) 

5/29/68 — 
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) 

Received by 

ni avn J eo SA STEVE S. CARTER Me- 

Cin person []by telephone Colby mail C Jorally [J] recording device XK written by Informant 

Date of Report 

5/28/68 

Date{s} of activity 

“Tf orally furafshed and reduced to writing by Agent:- 

Date 

Dictated NO 

Transcribed 

Authenticated 

by Informant 5/27/68 

Brief description of activity or material 

NAACP meeting held at YHCA, 29th & &. 

Cherry 5 fe aturing BSU File where original is located LLnobctteeteete= 

Remarks: 
‘Action: Informant will remain alert to identity person 

mentioned in report as " YOUNG". 
FOIA(b)7 - (D) Copies routed to SA Steve S. Carter to fuptnes 

ee identify (FNU) YOUNG and (FNU) KENNEDY? 

100-8405 (i) A.AcO. PS.) . 
157-814 (MODEL CITY PROGRAM) 
L00-26956 CS2N.Gse) 
100-28867 (CARL MILLER) 
LO00- ( YOUNG) 
100- ae & KENNEDY ) 

1) 
SSC/bas 
(8) 
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MAY 30, 1968. 

v SEATTLE, WASHINGTON « 
THE FORMER RESIDEN? CF SNCC-BLACK PANTHER PARTY, 

2800 E.MADISON STREET, 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON .5/30/68. 

BOB PATRICK,RENTER, 

FRANK WHITE, 

GUS CARLSON,HELPING CLEAN -UP, 

JOHN SEVERN,HELPING CLEAN UP. 

ALL PRESENT, 

Se Nee ee ee” 

BOB PATRICKWAS FURIOUS AT THE WAY THE ABOVE FORMER OCCUPANTS 

LEF? TEE PLACE IN A DISORDERED AND UNCLEAN CONDITION .BOB TOLD FRANK 

WHITE THAT HE WAS VERY DISGUSTED AT CARL MILLER AND EJ BRISKES FOR NOT 

PAYING HIM NO RENT DURING THE LENGTH OF TIME THEY OCCUPIED THE PLACE, 

OFTEN RE SPERRED TO. AS THE "“WAREHOUSE"BY THE SNCC-BPP GROUPS,AND NOT KEEP. 

THE WARFHEUSE CLEAN . BOB WAS ALSO DISGUSTED AT THE WAY THE TXO GROUPS 

USED THE PLACE T0 CUT UP RIGHT AFTER THE DEATH OF REV.MARTIN L.KING,& 

CAUSED: DESTRUCTICN.HE TOLD FRANK AND GUS THAT HR WAS GOING TO KEEP SOME 

OF FHEIR FURNITURE UNTIL HE GET SOME QE HIS RENT MONEY.BOB SAID THEY 

HADN'T MADE NO EFFORT AFTER A CERTAIN-LENGTHS TO PAYA PART OF 

THE RENT .BOB STATED THAT | pangs isa ay WAS LIVING AR NOW ON 9th & | 

MARION STS,IS SUPPOSE TO BP ADQUARTERS . 

LATER IN THE PT FRANK VHITE,HAD 

FINISHED CLEANING UP AND LOADING VARIOUS PIECES OF FURNITURE ON AND IN 

THEIR CARS AND STATION-WAGON,CARL MILLER CAME AND TRIED TO GET IN, AND 

ANOTHER CARLOAD OF PEOPLE CAME AND TRIED TO GET IN. 

PRANK WHITE TOOK VARIOUS PIECES OF PRINTING OUT OF BOB PATRI 

ck PILE OF TRASH HE WAS MAKING TO GO 70 THE DUMP WITH.A VERY FEW PIECES 

OF BOCKS,AND OTHER THINGS BOB TRIED TO KEEP,FOR THE TWO GROUPS.IT DIDN? 

MATTER TO HIM WHERHER MUCH OF THE MATERIAL WAS GOOD OR NOT.HE WAS Man- 

—SSSS SS SE 

—- 

ee ere ee. 

= ew 

| . is —s és - [see 
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FD-350 (fev. 7-16-63) 

ae 

veattic’s Biack Penther 

rty is considering ruining 

yne or Iwo candidates for the 

Legislative from the central 

area's sith District. 

EF, J. Brisker, Riack Fan- 
ther minister af education 

the Black 
the Univer 

disclosed 

a mecting 

and president pl 
Student Uoionsat 

TW aStuilgloil, 

the possibility at 
last night. 

He said a rally will be held 
t 7:30 p. m. temorrow at 

Madrona Park to discuss 

running Flack candidates 

fram ibe 37th Disurict inde- 

pendent of the Demacratic 
and Republican Parties. 

RRISKER substiiaied for 
Ron Jennewell, New York 

Slack Panther field marshal, 

as speaker at a meeting 

sponsored by the Young So. 

ciatisis ab the Militant Fo- 

rum in the University Dis- 

trict, About 75 attended. 

If Black Panther Party 
candidates are ontered in the 

all election, it would add 

more sparks to what alread 

is expecied io be one cf the 

state's Inost spirited cists ict 

elections, 
The 37th 

about 40 per cent Negru vet- 

er registration, has been a 

Demeoeratic stronghold. lis 

two | rep! resentatives, Dan 

O'Donnell ‘an javid 

District. with 

Page 191 | HW 4452 DocId: 59160113 

lls a 
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fet AY er 
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(Mount Clipping i in Space Below) 

tal oe 
Xquy 

AN A FP, a a Be a. Hy . 

BA Cl teat My cr FT Be f See: iia Th FEN Mice IU SOUNGE cae 
Srague, are Democrats. So 
is its senator, Fred ore. All 
are white. 

The King County Demo- 

cratic Centra! Cammittee an- 

gered many Negroes in the 
districk when it recommend: 

ed O'Donnell, 22. a Seattle 

University student, to fill the 
vacnacy — feft wher ae 
Smith was elected Seattle’ 
first Negro city council ay 
It left the Legislature with- 
cut a Negro member. 

HE CENTRAL commit- 
fee reversed the recommen- 

dation of the 37th District 

Democratic Cammitice, 

which gave a Negro, Mrs. 

Mariorie P. King, as lis first 

cheice, another Negro, 

George Floming, as its sec- 

and O'Donnell as its 

last. on 

lt would be the mitifant 

Black Panther Party’s first 

try for political office in this 
state, : 

Brisker outlined the goals 

of the Black Panther Party, 

terming them as “nrogamat- 

ic and positive.” He said the 

immediate concern of the 

Black Panthers is to protect 

hiacks from what he called. 

their white oppressors. 

$Stcamtremewrremees 2? 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) | 

13 Seattle Times 

Seattle, Wash. 
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Edition: Night Pinal 
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

’ 
f 

© 

ara 

P as Spot 
ine 

sixteea Central Area and other. organi- 
zations have appealed to Central Area par-. 
ents lo keen their chiidren off the streets 

and keep off the streets themselves to 

bring peace back tothe’ communi 

vith Charles Johnson of the 

Central Area Cis ij} Rights Commission as 

spokesman, Was made 
L 

The appeal, 

@ press confer- 

ence vesterday after Seattle's third night 

of unrest among Central Area youths. 

q With Johnsen were representatives af 
the Black Panther Party, Seattle C.O.R.E., 
_ Model Cities and the Central Area Motiva- 
\jonal Program. 

Johnsen said the appeal also was made 
* 
at 
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‘ances hy more positive and effective meth- 

by other organizations who were contacted 
too late to sign the formal document. 

THE APPEAL said the organizations 

were expressing grave concern about | 

*. “vandalism” in the Central Area and went 
on: ; 

“ ,. We hereby express our strong 
feelings regarding this behavior on the 
part of a limited number of young people 
and call upon them to end this destructive 
hehavisr and organize to air their gricyy 

ods. a 
“We also call upon other cilizens ©, 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

1 Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer 
Seattle, Wash. 

7-4-68 
Date: . 

cdikiar  Unraise 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: 

{ Being Investigated 

SERIALIZED, 4) FILED 
ie | we 1G ee el, 

rBI--SEALILE 



Central Seattle to join us in 
dving the following things: 

“J. Keep our children off 
the sireets during the even- ° 
nings. ° ; 

“2. Aduits showd avoid 
becoming spectators by 
Staying at home. 

“3. We urge all citizens to 
avoid being a part of hear- 
say and rumor which lead 
te misunderstanding, there- 
by creating 
Situations and 

_ 4 

~— 5 ~~ 

incidents. 
. We wish to recog- 

nize the restraint on the 
part of the police in the 
past ... We do, however, 
insist upon effective Jaw en- 
forcement for the protection 
of all citizens. The Centra} 
Area desires and deserves 
police protection. for those 

-residents who fear for their 
property and their own 

safety. 
“Let’s all join together to 

protect our communily. 
Let's also begin to commu- 
hicate with youth to begin 
solving those problems that 
led to this outburst. For our 
part, we are taking steps to 
do both, We need your 
help!” 

WITH JOHNSON and sec- 
onding the statement “to 
cool it” were Bruce Hayes 
and Chester Northington of 
the Black Panther Party; . 
Michael Ross, Seattle 
C.0.R.E. chairman; Walter 
Hundley, director uf Model 
Cities; and George Clark of 
C.A.M.P. or 

Johnson and the others 
said the unrest -- during 
which fire bombs caused 
$3,500 damage to one hame 
-—Was partly due fo Ssix- 
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lnnecessary - 

> avoid trouble. 

month jail senlences meted 
-out to three Bl: wn ee 

Union members for their 
tt Ina sit-in at Franklin 

High School March2o—,., 

But they also said that no 
organization is “‘reaching” 
youth 15 to 17 vears oid and 
that these voung people 
need to organize to get so- 
cial justice, employment 
and a revised schocl ‘sys- 
tem. ree, 

THE STATEMENT. was 
signeci by the Central Area 
Civil Rights Commitice, the 
Baptist Ministers Alliance, 

Seattle Urban League. The 
Black Panther Party, 
CAMP, East Madison 
YMCA. NAACP, Madrona 

“Hills Community Workers, 
Willing Neighbor Club, Ma- 
drona Block Club, 

Also signing were the 
Cenwal Area Tenants Asso- 
ciation, the First Afro- 
Methodist Episcopal 
Churen, Seattle Ovportuni- 
ties Industrialization Cen- 
ier. Seattle - King County 
Economic Opportunity, Inc. 

‘Caritas (a tutoring agency) 
and the Seatile Council of 
Churches. 

Eartier Police Chief 
Frank Ramon had warned 
that the Seattle Police De- 
parunent would take any 
actions including enforcing 
acurfew, necessary, to 
quell rock-throwing and 
bands of: young people in 
the Central Arca, “-———-» 

He also asked parents to 
keep their children home 
and stay home themselves. 
He also praised Central 
Area residents trying to get 
vouihs to go home and 
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CENTRAL AREA REFRESENTATIVES ASK YOUNG PEOPLE AND PARENTS TQ COOL IT BY STAYING HOME AT NI 

At press conference were, from left, Michael Ress, Bruce Hayes, Charles Johnson,-Chester Northingfon and Walter lun 
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Camanr(C) on: 11" ‘May 1968, - -the” Spokane’ Black ‘Studento’ organization poe 2 an. seit 
“a 7 tee STIVALsheld ‘at Mioolon Park,.Spokano, Hing Approximately 200 persons were’ 

ges ing Luding. 40 to.43. persons who came from Seattle; Wns by chastored”. 
hound ‘Bus. < Sixty percent. of: ‘tho: poople at the FESTIVAL wore Negros tho forty b: 0 ; 

" Sen weacesian minority consisted primarily of students and instructors Sneseie 
Ph Bearby, Gonzaga, University and a “fow students f 

oe Pee Ney; ving Speakers at» the FESTIVAL wore. |\YRog Yen,. student. Eastern * 
EE. Ws sntnaton: Stato Collece, Cheney,’ Prosidont,/ Sp: ‘Students. Neate ws: 
uke ele ‘McNair, student, G a wg : 
Hee] givdente , EXHIBIT" 1) Mary Alloa? A y Falter, “a | 
an Zicstern Raghington | ito Collego, Cheney SwHBiT 2)3 Unidont! Filed 20 (EXHIBIT. ai ve 
PS {uldenttfied | Negro studont from Hachington State Univoroity, Pullman (EXHIBIT. 493 % | 
ie Carl: ‘Maxey: prominent Spokane lawyor and tho Spekens representative for the National 
VL Aissdétation. for ‘the Advancetent of Colored Pooplo: (EXHIBIT 3)o:; With the. smoopttenes 

feed Os oe ‘Ha xey, Who took. the ‘expected’ conservative: otand, tho cpoakere were oufrardly « - wee 
feast gut tant: but atsao time exhorted others at tho FESTIVAL te, Gormit acts @? violences:. 

i. a 

Se 
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, Cover Shect for informant Repart or Material 

FD-306 (3-23-58) 
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af ree 
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T 7 hed 

ae ns ee 

anes 

2585) CP) TO: / 

Hi i 
alg hed i hal ms 

my SUT}. SPST } is ae Ont TEMRY ASLiLoGCr LAE oe 

Date received Received from {mame or symbol number} 

5/17/68 

“Mesh ad of dolives ry {check appropriate blocks} 

Rin person CI by maii b=] by telephone 

BPOM: SA. LEOMAPD kK, SS’ 

t 

| 
1 

i 
cy orally -faen idehed and reduced to writing by Agent: 

' a ae aryppm sg 

7 Dictated a/5/6 2 = ta v anree io) 

hs LER 
: Transcribed 7 614 OF 

Authenticated ryan 

by Informauni eee af / GS e, 

Ga orally [] recording device (—] written by Informant 

Date of Report 

5/8/68 

Doate{s) of activity 

Brief description of activity or material 

Meeting at L3lL 2ist Ave. £., res of 2° 

FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

SSRSMIES? GC TaGN ques 
tn > wt cho + oon rr oO wv 

(JOHN HENRY WILSON) 

} hte 

1 157- 
157-253 
1L00-18337 
57-813 
le ee 
15 (+134 . 
157-825: 

ae 

SHARON WILSON ) 
RICHARD GOSSETT ) 
LARRY GOSSETT ) 
HENRY V. ROONEY ) 
CURTIS Se 

157~714 BE. Jd. BRISKER 
. NELLIE 

( JUANITA 
PAT 
WARD 

Se eee 

ae nn nome nah re YR NH READ NER Ba os EE ee | 
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Route copies for Nellie, Juanita, 
for further identification. 

File where original is located terottattatred™ 

Pat & Ward to SS 
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(D) 

CHARLES REGINALD SWETT) 

Block Stamp 
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¥ © ,- LVSs 

On May 4, 7908 a meeting swags held at the home of JOR Gky 

wILSON, a hegro, 131 21st “venue East, Seettle, Washington. 

Appronimitely 35 persons were in attendance. Gf this 35 there were 

w3° 1 V2 

two white people, one being CHARLES REGINGLD SWETT, and the other, 

“Ar Ww ye ae SV ‘ a hs \; 3 C1eR ye 
ata ¥ 

, Pia ae * 7 a3 

man By hon | DIAN y ife of JQUN ERREY WILSCN. Approximately re W 

20 of the 35 were adults and 15 were vouns Negroes. It was learned 

abe e a) 

l at this meeting that SwETT had heen instrumental] in delivering ie 

20 brand new 1? vauge double barreled shotguns with amunition and 

four cases of dynamite te WILSON, Three of the shotguns were to 

be maintained at WileOh's residence, The remaining suns, ammunition 

and dynamite were to be hidden elsewhere, locations undetermined, 

| Flans were mace et this meeting for "“suerilla-type" warfare 

inst the "whites", This was to consist of the forming of strike 

! teams of seven individuals to a team. The tarets would inelude: 

the main headquerters of the Scattie Police Department, Seattle, 

dashington, at the time of a shift rréderick and Nelson ae ie fn oy —_— he 
Wa 

ae. 1 
we 

department store, Seatcle; Sick's Hainier Frewerv, 

other pleces of employment of members of the greur wherever they 

7,0 

are employed, SWETT stated thet his group vould take care of 
ry 

, Yenbing a bridge or dam, Vine bombs were to be used at the above 

Lecations. A CASCUSS2ON eélse ineluded the use of poisons wherein 

A YOUNS egaysssuseeeaelcineton student, name unknown, is to make 

&é report to the sronup after he has reserrced 

be used esainst the white population, lac 

is to shoot two vhite people auc tuen leave tus strike area and escape 

ee —— - 
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Snte Canada 2% neces 

fication which will 

$n Canada were to be 

power cause. 

at WOO yp OT Taye 

CV PID 
Gestinati of OOF etveg bd 

i: UepiaAnaan!; SELL 

i cps SS pee ee nae P he referred to him as 

Another meetings 

not know oO 

1 } rn gh meetings 

tne meeting 

inuelude same Yndians 

SPAPROQH Low. 

om) {' ae 

cea! 1) 
6 

Plustang 

ti ee 

and a 
cr beot carries 

two representatives 

two Indian girls 

“* 

ie Saiaeton cnemist 
£ 

a Or Fp, Pes 

rezsaus; and two 

reside ina dormitory 

al - - oe ae ee pe ine above two Ne 

‘ gi es rs any earns 
‘by a. Teri eon \ May V4396¢ 
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from 7 

Nerre 

‘ t 

Page Bs 

ary ty a prearranged ronte titilizing identi- 

e distributed for this »urpose. The destinations 

of comrunists 
tie ad 
4es O% sympathetic to the 

The bombs te be used in this operation are te be otaiucd by 

SWETY, from an overseas source, and they are to be shipped to the 

United States by Toat. SWEPT was to depart Seattle, Washington, 

L908, for an overseas contact, The exact $ 

. 

th is unknown, but e contact was stated to be 

+ ' 

Ve lleged]y has met. this lividual before ene 

his "superior", 

of this group is scheduled for ae May Le or 1:9; 

rn a i where the meet ne wily} he: held an 

persous present would have to 

. 

2 obtain NAS. aily s to further Lofermeation 

tines. A gronp from ; eG. Stree 

$968, and this group frem Canadsis t 

"Cammunists!, 

Lar ies a TIYT weON, NeetlNg were: eee rerun 

ar 

ad FISUOP: CHARLNS 

. SN 
At e, a RICHARD and YA RGONE 

stud Grives a red Fo VaSHington tent who re 
a 

!, 

ya oe 

aiid. Zs Pe RSOK 
a teeter ne 

an 
en tee 

+ ae 

nickel platedicolt—re volver; KO 
_ LL ee 

ack Stucent Union, igen 
— 
tudent g, adentities unkiowns cre ds ae L 

ry student, identity unknown, who 

ra) ae eg 

on Troadvay street, 

and two-Trdian S$, bater went on 4 
co 

ery 

Coes ‘ae 
wes wrAS at tO Some area 1a: Lenton, 

2 

Co 

ie 

I] 
yen 

a 
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oa ye aa 
\ 

SUIS « 

Ya ~ ws 

,7 

shooting 

teold-Llocdedt 

oy food in restaurants frec te nm Soup 

THUS 

JCHY TBENRY BILSON stressed that ev 

a 
Ne ‘to meetings ane that if late would be = 

first time, and if-thev were ta three 

re 
4 out"of the organization. he of 

preparing for war they should 

eeNT YT ar re ‘ 1 7 

3 uN WS ren aah Wa S$ tha 5 Feta unharpy 

Plack Fanther Party meetings for the 

School carpus as was his 

E Seay (ae 
LACUS Other learned 

a 

> » 
“a + ae oc AD pel 

12VE5 MW possikly in the Chand? 

sons hes a husband “ty the name or 

feats ey by terninge"tricks* her mor “ 

7 

te repert on "hang-eouts"™ Sor the 

istrict from 6 a.m. to 5 pm; 

abate cides! "vyooedoo" Lesso 

oN ye ¢ 
} purchase an old ambulance fer hauling 

we 

2 to prevent detaction by the relice. 8 

ee ee 

£3 

OP. <p PUMONL S 

ris PD i 
muiy ee 

Yolice. 

eculpment 
hOAL 

PINS KRG rec 

-- ——s 

advocated placing ground 

Mwhit a 
-_* la equented by es 

eryone should be on time 

jned ane case of beer the 

tines they would he "kicked 

the beer was that while 

Heya qt aryl Varley” 2 

had called 

Gariield iigh 

a 

earl named "rat" Usb, ‘ 

ail 

ArAve 23rd and 

} Poth are wh ees Boat NU); 
» 

pos ed is sup 

UN works 

rides a bus3 and at 

WS 4 SOR want 

anil us 

CARSON 
for ex 
sty BB 
cives 

cape 
i} 

money 

from CHARLES SWETT for getting JCNIN WILSUN and Suit? together for 

meetings, The wife of EVETT is a secretary at the University of 

* > funy eyt \ ee r beak pela % “ “ uf wa ee Ree Washingtou. (isU) ROGNEY, a contractor on Hercer Island, contributes 

money toa the group Lut stavs in the background; he nas heen consid- 

ering purchasing Albertson's erecery at 23rd end Hadisen. Un 

NC TNTCSIE 4s net trusted by SVETY and WILSON end is considered an 

tT” a PY atl AY, was 7 wea 4s tram an opr “y Lt rae fan yne of toh oe 

al as an ee tom ° a Ll, Q 48 a white womMal W Pit wri. es 3 3 OY eed 

ewspapers and lives in Normandy Park, who is sympathetic to tae 

_ : . . la tft ee group and will furnish a place of hiding if neenca. 

Ne 
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a 
Authenticated 

i 1/22/68 

By TA LOTI GI ce eee enenmier mereninamanas 
se Pete 

5/13/58 
ee + a Pe mr a ET LL ET fo 

We fon co ey ieee wee 
cr s/o- 70 

Brief description of activity or maierial 5/22/¢ oO 

re = ode * 2 MA Lxcerpts [rom minutes of FSP 

Fed 2 ¢ es, ey 9 foo 
5/13/68 UML Ze Doe 

Ee OED Te eee ee En eee 

Remarks; TL orient Lucania sd 
or My Typos ACN Riper SPO PETUC OS DT Served. 

VFA ART + t— . a Washington, kaown to 

AO at ar ACTS NINE 7 Route 
TTT] A ri) ees Farr ae ei (OTIC At SU, ALICS, BARGARA and SUSAH 

IN ORDER 
-FOIA(b)7 

COs 

100-2095 
L00-28946 
25-20863 
1000-27151 
100-0-48518 
100~27603 
1572600 

Oe ea 

w 

Ookek wok eh or 

100-27180 
100-4655 
100~288567 
100-0-48828 
1100-28701 
100-22464 
100-23640 
1000-22828 
L0Q~23694 
1100-21553 
1000-26077 © 

tlm Ab NY 

— a 

the oo ava, 

SOV iy ae rile) SCR AMAT CON 

MARK KRASNOWSKY ) 
GUS CARLSON) ~~ 
CARL MILLER) °°. 
FLORENCE KENNEDY) 
JANET HEWS ) 

GLORIA WARNER} i 
RONNIE GINTHER) — 
GLORIA NINOD) 
JOHN SEVERN) 
TOM WARNER ) 

(D) 

LESLIE WARNER 
100-Doh76 BoSol Sua -/26 UNTVERST IY) —— 100-27 993 
100-3429 
100-1634 
100-18426 
100-0-49012 
157- ee 

Tau SEVE ci) 
BOS PATRICK 

WINTSE 

FRASER 

al 
oR A J SKER ) 

MELA 
CLARA 
ol 

3 yyWir/bas ee je oe 
i Sy, 
ig nee Sans -—=— 
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3 100-0-48827 VIC SVACEK) 
100- (SUE 
100- ALICE 
-100- BARBARA 
100- SUSAN S. 
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ae wae “v; « Bad 

lating 6/2 22/6 68 Present: jill, B ob? elba & Clara. Sally & Auory c~ 
rcanizer's reporti” Hw ... Clara disvussed with. E. J. about, SNCC hdqsl-croblem. Wrote to them 
—s 

‘Sposing joint PSP Snee affair to raise rent. Also propose they take over the loft. They 

1] take proposal to their next board meeting. 

~ and SDS Conference report: Jill Most discussed subject was-radical women. Workshops were 

LL good. Good conference. Good political people from Nontand Function of radical leaders 

y New Left is to develop other leaders and women. One of, sNational Founder of SDS spoke 

I ving Bonapartist line on Johnson, gave a line on organi zxtion in the arny. 

Va debated Susan Edlemen on having men at Radical Women Workshop. 18 voted for and 3 

adust having meh present. Mark introduced a special order of business. DR will take halt 

the Guardian and all of the old ones, arrange with Gus about payment. Approbed. 

dical w meeting for workshop Thursday night at 7:30 pm here. M/A : 

Women mecting, Friday nite African Bay Party, by African Students. 

aes student bescis also want s to rent a hall. Bob to see place gets cleaned. Sat. the 

etiped5/13/ 68 present Jil], Clara, Bob, Melba, Gus 
py ~SNCG benefit for expenses at the loft. No cooperation in organizing affair. Mailing of 

50, Carl said would contact their people by telephone. Carl] said they would have 50 to 75 

tcple here. Group around Carl were here. - the band.& a few others & a group represented by 

J. Affair mm in opposition to their public statements. Had about 40 Or 50 people. We did 

est of the werk - they had a band here. Carl is concerned adout problens is trying to have a 

brking relationship wit® us. Trying to arrange a big fund rasing affair down town, After all 

cpenses Ci¢ared about $71. ‘They owe $100 phone bill & 150 rent to us. Willsend a letter with 

sport. onthe fund raising at the affair. SNCC is in caos. We made our point to then. 

hdical Women Florence Kennedy demonstration of a reception - FK was misoriented on expected 

tendence. Cleared about $70 from collection & reception $65, Sue not organized - no meeting 

Vlled to summarize experience . Wed. class Sue spoke twice. Need organization responsibility. 

wr forum depends on fate of Radical Women. We should caucus after consulting with Janet, Gloria 

lice, Bb arkara Ronnie Young Gloria. propose set of principle, by law , proBram & preamble. 

brum Series proposed to RY ror cosponsorship. 

— 

keting May 22/68 Present Clara, Gus, Jill, Bob 
.. Sold $20 Literature this month already. Both Guardian & Movement ‘have appealed for funds: 

yncensus is that we don't have $ to spare. Suggewted that comrades take extra copies of 

upers ta sell to contracts. Proposal accepted. | 
raft Resistance Jill - Meeting last Monday nigat - main point on agenda was evaluation of roli 

organizer. Organizer walked out of meeting before discussion began: Jill moved that he be - 
istructed to attend the next meeting and that the discussion be referred to the next meeting 
Leon defeated; only John & Jill voted for it. Opposition to motion on grounds that 
eeanizer wouldn't responug. Concensus of comrades that this was indicative of the new left's 
ck of understandine of democratic and disciplined organization. Ji11 & john to make this 

bint an next caucus meeting ani draw lessone re. implementation of DR policy in future. 
hs reports continued activity of high school students at Queen Annes Sod reperts formation 

F S95 at Garfield by Vick fF. 
MEWY (Gus) meeting at Warners Thurs night to make up new mailing list. Organization largely 
jactive - Clara requeats that Cus bring proposals to next party meeing for introduction of 
licy matters in SCE¥V3; rele of Scewv unique as permanent radical organization opposed to war 

nd capable of organizing analytical discussion of relationship of anti--way movement & politics 
enerally. Proposa# and report accepted; discussion of proposals for Scewv policy to be 

iScussed at next meetings, 
ndical Women Susan S finally pressured inte meeting last week. beeting opened by Jill's 

ritique of previous mode of operations. Susan left room . Criticism made of lack of program, 

rdemocracit leadership, and division of labor on Jimim Higgins as dramatic orators lines. 
onfrontation between Clara and Susan S on Susan's disruption of Clara's presentation to V.W. 
lass. Susan Adleman proposes that problems are less politicai than personai and that there 
would be a special Hebe to discuss personal relations within the group. Proposai accented. 
nrum series agreed to; Susan S proposed intensive class in Marxism -Leninism this sunrce 
peion : in aise Forces aay ae oe j-wormen picket line dressed as ec uote gue eee. 
tproacn tg impending meeting discussed - ae to propose class for organization similar to 

rasa 

ax Free U class. 
ee = fae a i a we, i : 2 
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material ' f 
| : -t asi 

FO:366 (3-21-58) : = : - gee \ 

€& ws (7 : Smee ’ <a < Pa a — 

are fA gs IDA IDT YR ag Ae Ed POS Se SR et sy. CS Pe a5) s FS g \ 43 5/31/68 

Mids (SA ATES ie Shee 

Sra, Fe TAs A nary au: ; 
Sue BRAC Late BPE: ( yee ss ) 

ay a “POTA(b)7 = FD) 

Date received Received from (name or symbol number Received by 

a rs) — ; SORTS TAS > ‘ 

tAethod of delivery (check appropriate biocks; 

LOin person [ ]by telephone tC Jby mail =] orally [| recording device _] written by Informont 

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: Date of Report 

Date ‘ i 

K 0 “~ ‘ : ~ foyer (72 
Dictated aff to aici alry ee i Ai iy ee 

[Datecs) of activity . 

mr fry? f 
Transcribed BSDDI GR 2p 

Authenticated, ¢, 
by Informant S/at ff ore 

mT 

a i ae Pa o- aa “oy SS evi v eat Tae wor {nfo re statis of PUPRA Lemmy: 

a 

Remarks: (i212 cont nue to follou activities of retro 

Route copies to SA Sana 
ng Aa a a 

usky to further identify Marc & Carmen. 

L - 157-25 (R.M. ) 

B ae 

ers PETRO MPETWA ) 
157-585 JOHN HENRY WILSON) 

2 MARCIA 
FOIA(b)7 - (D) CARMEN 

Block Stamp 

POE AT ORES cca e a uate coal 

eee ces I vei S b FiStehes ae 

Pe fay we a! Gries i | 

he oe ree lent, ee ee eae wee et 
rf , i 

‘ 2 1 
Sa RE ES CLA ES TEE Ut j Benen. 
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Sete 

On May 22, 1968 a daroup of peotle who had been interested 

PETRO MISTVA went te the home of John Henry Wilson in Seattle, tash 

ington and complained’ to John about his ideas to train only certain 

indivicuaise ohn Henry veuld not agree to the demands of this éni 3 

bat Ld group which represented the Black Panthers and there was a tonp- é 

erary split; however it was later learned that Petro Mtetwa and 

the Slack Panthers are hack together again. 

it was also recentiy learned that the two Indian girls, Harcia 

and Carmen who attend the University of vashington are no longer in 

are now members of the 

Washington which they beth 

r ees be. each dee EE SE 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-446997) 7/17/68 
ATTENTION: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

SAC, BALTIMORE (100-25066) P 

INVESTIGATION OF THE NEW LEFT 

Re Seattle letter to Baltimore, €/7/68 captioned 
"BLACK STUDENTS UNION," and Cincinnati letter to Bureau, 
6/20/68 and Bureau letter to Baltimore, 7/5/63. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two issues of "The 
Chronicle of Higher Education," dated 5/6/68 and 7/1/68. 

On 7/16/68, Mr. JOHN A. GROWL, Associate Editor 
_of The Chronicle of Higher Education, 3301 N. Charles Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland, made available two copies of this 
newspaper. In the issue, Volume II, Number 17, dated 5/6/68, 
is;an article captioned Negro Students Are Organizing 
National Group." This article points out that at Shaw 
University, Raleigh, North sal oreans Negro students are 

in. higher education. 
the Unity of B: St 

: nN 

(SNCC) since SNCC ip’ felt to be no longer student riented. 

fhe issue of Volume II, Number 20, dated 7/1/58, 
earriss an article captioned "SDS Convenes, Eyes Alliances 
With Workers." This article discusses the SDS convention 
recently held at Michigan State University, East Lansing, 
Michigan. The editor of this newspaper is CORBIN GWALTNEY 
and the Associate Editor is JOHN A. CROWL. 

a 

The indices of the Baltimore Office has no reference 
to The Chronicle of Higher Education, GWALTNEY or <CROWL. 

The Bureau is requested to review the enclosed two 
issues of this newspaper and Baltimore will obtain & sub- 
scription to the publicatim, UACB. ’ 

) 

2 - Bureau (Enc. 2)(REGISTERED MAIL 
- Cincinnati (100-17107)(Info.) (REGISTERED MAIL) 
- Seattle (157-680) (Info. ) (REGISTERED MATL) 

2 - Baltimore @ ~ 157-2970) 
ASB: 2 Stk 

© Nhe 
S260 =) Wa 



~FD-209 (Rev. 9-13-65} 
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 fe * 5010-108 aia) 
MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
*FOIA(b)7 =— {D) 

TO . SAC e DATE soars [TAS /o8 
a Ciel [St [CIR (Prob) 

FROM : . - CLEMENT W,. PARKHURS? Sapeh ipa tk FOIA (b)7 (D) 

Dates of Contact 

—pieck stuaent Union ki — 157= 
” 

? 

bE er 

ie ee - 

Purpose and results of contact 

L_]NEGATIVE: fen 

[_] POSITIVE 
[=4] STATISTIC 

157-680 No information 

157~253R: Urban renewal project in the East Pasco (ghbtto) 
area of Pasco has commenced, All residential dwellings in a 
portion of East Pasco between B, Front street and S, Wehe . 
Street south of E. Lewis Street will be vacated as other housin 

is found far the occupants, The area will thereafter be soned 
industrial, Several blocks of East Pasco east of 5, Wehe street 
primrily ccenpied by Negroes will remain, The housing in ths 
area is newer and of better quality than the area to be 
destroyed, Two families have now been moved: Mrs, Willie Mae 

Ellis moved from 504 S, Main to 411 Deugias. Virgie Robinson and 
family moved from 623 SS, £1m to an address on N, Tilinois in 
a previously all white portion of town. Costs of moving born b 
the urban renewal program and financial assistance for the new 
housing where costs aregreater is available, 

Thess have been a few inciddénts of rock throwing at |] .° 
police cars and taxi abs in the east Pasco area by individuals not 

aioks, 3 7 ht ake aon i rf 

. 1] Informant certifiéd That fe > has” 
xX furnished all information obtained 

by him since last contact, 

15D ~ FO -/ 2A 
SEARUIIED  pfp—lNDEXEDE—~ 

a enc ate | 

JUL 2° 1968 

Is 

. ~ Zf/ 157-253-R 
“C;,1-~ 157-68 

| 
SS) 

———— 
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Tare Qe Sei 

peel Pe - Paes Pa a a . sy 

Ra ER Rn re ab mee yi — agate tiie ily he a pm lee nae umm dans nw am Arma a 

iienced | 
peanerc yegerene: 
Pre ie ee ee 

ae 

Th lta vg 7 / 
: mee 2 , aay oo in Franklin Case: : cr 

| ___Ry_LARRY BROWN she ovijcipa testitied that ie ATTORNEYS repeat: bf 
; es. one! of .the demonstrators ; Merten at 

. ed today that the defendants KS 
a Three young men, convict- | held his arms from behind. were’ trying to Kee tie ae wa 
ane ed of unlawful’ assembly, in : He said he was able to get y 2 fe ie oe : ; ; dents calm. af 
hee connection with a demon- © out of the office, but when he : a ae et stration at Franklin: High returned he found it a Miller and Gossett are (Indicate pee spat of rs 

ee School, were senienced to- “shambles.” He said there ad ae bleu se ie a cs a erates by. 
pe 4 day by Justice Court Judge were cigaret burns in the students ang Dixon attended | hd 
“* : j Jams As Dore to six months Tug, carvings on window aus the university. Miller is vk i 

we in the county jail. © >: “and broken fixtures fa an ad: Chairman of the Seattle | 72 Seattle Times hy 
ia Judge Dore set appeal joining restroom. chapter of Student Nonvi- |-— Seattle » Wash, Ps 

A” sis i bonds at $300 each. The de- olent Coordinating Commit- | i | 

ya fendants had been free on — BEFORE.’ ANNOUNCING an ac a njember of ne i iy 
af their recognizance. They his decision, Judge Dore told ae Soin Union, at, the | ; tel 

ie | were taken to jail, but ar-- the defendattts and others in ae 3035 Fe as a oa ' tae 

Yet rangements for their bail his courtroom that the dem- fait - for the piace out st 0% “| 
Ld ‘were expected. Ka-Gavystite wae eee : e e. cl onstration was “a very Is ke 
fone . Sentenced were Larry Gos- ect i: 
hae sett, 23, Aaron Dixon, 19, heartening thing. : (‘4 

a) 5s and Carl Miller, 23. ta About 1,800 students had 13 
i { UGE Wl i. us 

be a ah their education halted when a es ss ‘ 4 . oe | “A WU URY June 12 tau the it became necessary | to’ Glose —— i. i 
gt threc! guilty and acquitts sd | ! is nepa 17 gh | ie ; fod 
4] two-othars tried on the attic |! school early.a principa aa i Sete <7 

wy charge. - Ii!) has devoted more thay 30 | I (sa ‘ee 

pee a4 The, offense is a gross mis! | years to education bas nie et Ss ya 

= demanor carrying a penalty, | handled and about $4 50 pp ie te 2 ss : BE 
7 of up ito’ six months impris} # erty damage a ae - ae Ay 
ee onmen: and a $500 fine. Neal. HJ Judge Dore sai el Hh ' 7 . Wem a hh 
acu fi Shulan, assistant chich, 1 OA school can't ongiish A "4 : Pe ie ihe i‘, meet 

i crimintt deputy prosecutor Ip i without disciplinary, instrass, z ., | {a ifs ee ; oe 
+ H ti , Ape ste Yj ce ee : te 

‘ - recommended the six-month!’ tion,” the judge said. fer Hint = | os | ig De ie 

ee ae senience: ee ib ple have the rightjand} son alee Li ht h i bn 4 

4 4 us Shulntan told the court he: rele imes the obligation? to) ¢ | ane Date: ..° 71-68) ai ao 8 
ot a” was ag} ing ‘for the jail sentiiilisent, but when they, do it has . | ae i cht: ; Final iy ‘ ve], tenee’ ibe Seause | of obviousii rio be within the ramewo : fa) esters If 4 nae fee! 
3 mm eee disregard. Yor, law and order}, {oi law and order.) ~~ Author: Els ne 

. 1 and Op on ‘advocacy of ely vit Ki Defense narnia riche its Editor: Henry ME aon ; sal 

nae dence on the part re ges Young to aioe bist Title: Poss. Raci. al Dis-| 4 
A e eiere ants, meme iin KJ K ti yeas or UiIx : i PE. fe 

pach: rs ennetin 1 yank a dt 

Witnesses testified during iY on and Michael Rosen! fou Turbance , ny bens ita 4 
; the four: “day . trial that thes it Miller —asked the didge’ a Seattle, Wn . 

“4 demonstration developed it Ldeter sentencing and place Ii Characters | 

‘from the |suspension of two |: yu the men on a probation pro, prs Zt 
Franklin, students.i Loren Rov (tpu) gram so that thev would thi |: Ls ee 

i * Ralph Fr anklin + principal, “fir bg have a chance to cleat their ly tH pCiewatN cate 2a we 

os - told the jury: that up to § Ditters Ht. };Submitting Office © hey 

' Negroes | forced their waves! 7 nae hark I ede 
: © "tea s argued, trate s ey p 

} into his office’ and “took it fife he state had tailed. :o oro | | fC Being Investigated|f[ |" 1 a F ' 

t 3. bey Ry ’ t SEEN -ca> oc: Eee oar ’ ; “FE et over comple ey about 12:50 ie dice any evidence that the | iP A r SS? Gita i J “ geo 

* P. m: ‘March 2 iT Cece sn — i) dbfendants were responsbilé hil f i. ae 2 | pel 
; Phot bit GE Tets hed JO BL Dake re |! Pon trip for. daniage or that they ad ite f. COPY SENT iO t th, BRAY ‘ rope 

i ede ht of - . prided ; ree is Lie ee Reet er ays a: oer peters Bey tee en 37210 

eee ees ||| cy pena HH Vocated violence. i yi te ‘h EARNED ia a a . ye a ee (Pi de eh ttt eae hele spear oy 
2 a 3 Hh ak Bit itp a Hi. th  PERIALED. z at 
Po A IMA mit is a a _ ee bey | 

Shee nil fy. ee | mo JUL pst tr om fh. (| ee NEE PE phi 
{| . Pye ret i gre er Boke 

fd. i wit 1° peas | ae k Be 
aN ee “ d . ! tb , jil bos ntmennnananefeesever been 

ee hes re bat . mai et 
Ssh oe a a ee 7 Se a7 ca a a oe 

’ i- 
ef 

on Tt mee ae : 3} = ater ~ -. aban 
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OFTIONAL FORM NO. 10 : 
MAY 1962 EDITION fr ao 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 } 

UNITED STATES GO VERNMENT. . ~ 

Memorandum 
TO + SAC (157-680) ~ DATE: 7/18/68 

FROM + SA SPENCER L. HELLEKSON 

SUBJECT: | . | 
_ BLACK STUDENT UNION | 
RACIAL MATTERS POLE a4 =" CD? 

‘On 7/18/68, ee that Joe McNair 
has offered a job of typing up stocks’in the office of the BSU 
starting 8/5/68. The stock will be for a night iclub in Spokane and 
will sell for $10.00 per share, Nothing further known about stock. 

There is going to be a _Party Friday night, dance Saturday 
night, both at BSU, 2 

Ronald Hayes,” who oecenily got out of Monned, Wash, State Ref., 
said that he is going to’skip out on his probation (7 years) and go 
to Calif, Hayes was selling dmungs several days after he got back into 
town, and is using drugs himself. Hayes has stated how easy it is to 

get drugs while in Monroe. : Ane 4 vee ng Ld 
aces 3 poe N-0 -S/QARoton + 
1-157-757Joe McNair) Be -6390-F p.d& ce 

a mf 2 Se 

er eee oe 

1-157-253(S) 

SLH 
(4) 

- ee ee ee tee | 

eeardenpecas 

* Peeseaeonaes 

3 igued 

FBI-SEATTLE 

Ex U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll eae Plan _, BOP 
BO10- 108-01 
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SAC, SEATTLE (157=680)(P) 8/22/68 

SA CLEMENT W. PARKHURST 

BLACK SUTDENT UNION (BSU)- = 
RB 

Rememo SA Kenneth C. Howe, 6/26/68. 

_ Folluwing sources advise they have no information concerning 
subject group in Pasco,Washinegton area: 
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orricta. piers ria Att - 

¢ MAY 1982 EDIT! - es 

Pe pene ee 

Memorandum 
TO: SAC, SEATTLE. (157-680)(P) DATE: 8/22/68 

FROM : SA CLEMENT 3 _ /, PARKHURST 

SUBJECT: aes ona UNION st) | 
| RE | 

Rememo SA Kenneth C. Howe, 6/26/68. 

: Folluwing sources advise they have no information concermming 
: subject group in Pasco,Washington area: 

BS EARCHED... race 
; pau, secndoad see 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
a 2 
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OPTIONAL FORM ia 10 ~ 
MAY 1962 EDITS a ™ 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 . & ‘ 

UNITED STATES GOvERNMENT ( 

Memorandum 
ATE: 

TO * Sac. (157-680) DATE: 7/16/68 

FROM : : ; 

SA SPENCER L. HELLEKSON es w) 

| FOIA(b)7 - (D 3 
SUBJECT: BLACK STUDENT UNION (BSU) a : yee 

RM 

On 7/16/68, CT FJadtvised that everything has been 
quiet in Spokane during the past two weeks in regard to racial troubles. | 
JOSEPH MC NAIR, DWIGHT NEWTON, and REGINALD NEWTON have recently rented | 
building space in the 1800 block of E. Sprague for their headquarters 

for what they call the Black Student Union. The purpose for the Office, | 
or room, rental is not specifically known except that they wanted a 
headquarters. This rented building space is located several buildings 
away from the Rainbow Tavern, ,1810 Sprague, where alot of colored 
hang out, and where it is possible for minors to buy liquor without 
questions asked. Kids as young as 14 have been va buying liquor’ 
there, f 

An individual by the name of GENE GREEN O'NEAL an ex-service man 
and ex-boxer hangs out at the DSU REARORT ERS oe ttoe. an individual | : 
by the nickname of "LOTHIA"(phonetic). O'NEAL owns a house at E,516- - ; 
lith, Spokane, and is separated from his wife, O'Neal is a negro male. 
O'Neal wap at Liberty Pool in Spokane last Sat. night at which time he 
was carrying a Luger Pistol, however when the police searched him it 
was not on his person; he had hidden it under the seat of his truck, 

He also has several guns he obtained during his tour of duty in Vietnam, 
and it is believed he has an M-16 Rifle. O'Neal has been going around 
town taking picktres of buildings, these pictures are on the wall 
at the Head Music Store, owner of which is an older negro man, | 
: It is not known that the BSU exists to the extent of being an 
‘orfanization and having members and holding meetings. The office space | 
rented iS called the BSUY headquarters by the above mentioned persons 
who hang around there, however as of yet there is nof indication -of 
regular type meetings. There has been no mention of violence or trouble.. 

1~157-785 Dwight Newton) oes 
1-157-76] (Reginald Newton) | : 
1-157-757 (Joe McNair 

1-157-253(S +s 

| ! 
{$7 “CdO SKS 

| 

(157-359 (Possible Violence Major 
AYE .- Urban Areas) ~~.) 

i (GY) FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

i. ttt Buy os Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 2 
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: OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 oo 
MAY 1962 EDITION i/—™ Fates 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GU vERNMENT a = 

Memorandum 
TO? SAG (157-680) | DATE? 7/17/68 

FROM : SA SPENCER L. HELLEKSON 

_ SUBJECT: 
BLACK STUDENT ‘UNION (BSU) 

RACIAL MATTER 

On 7/17/68, ee ody oe that’ everything has been — 
quiet lately and the individuals. A Soe McNair, Reginald Newton, Dwight 
Newton, Leroy Brown) concern was expressed about previously have 
changed their attitudes overnight. , ‘Whereas sometime ago they were 
loudly advocating violence, they no longer do so and appear to be 
working towards their cause of, fequality: for negroes maneed peaceful 

means. 
Recently, the Black. Seudeht/ Aoan (su) rented afvice space in 

the 1800 block of #, Sprague for’ the purpose of establishing a 

headquarters in order’ to be abae to "identify"themselves. 
advised that all indivations /ave that the BSU is non/violent, the 
main reason probably being the; changed attitude of the above mentioned 
individuals. Reginald Newton is no longer outspoken. He is planning 
on going to University, ‘of Washington next fail, and POREANE for 
Kaiser if sossible 

‘said that he’ attended secon BSU meetings since its 
beginning, however he does /not' know whether they currently hold 
regular meetings. Their’ new headquarters is more or less a gathering 
place and distribution’ place for literature and ideas. It is not 
believed that BSU membership is large, however now that the above 
individuals have changed’ their attitudes it can be expected that 
membership will grow as / ‘older negroes. become interested and willing 
to take part, ; | 

h omoneeged: concern over enriain white individuals(none 
known by name, several known by sight) who may cause racial trouble 
due to their attitudes towards the blacks. Such was the case last 
Friday or Saturday night when several whites beat up another white 
man who had bought several drinks for a black in the Turf Tavern. 
The black was also ‘beaten quite_badly Instances like this will 
be the cause of racial trouble aid. | 

t) an individual whose name 
* however he had his name 

GREINY™ Nothing is known in addition 
Green 1s violent type. 

1s lg MoNair) 
(Leroy Brown 

1$2-0- FEO 

rt 
O'NE used to be GENE 

Newton) 
Ad 53 : = 
etl ll iecaclspesiy ae eRe 
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OPTIONAL FORM No. 10 i : a Ae “a 
_ MAY 1962 EDITION .' . 
GSA FRMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC, PORTLAND DATE: July 31, 1968 

' 
SAC, SEATTLE (157-new) (P) 

SUBJECT? DONALD A, BUSSEY 
RM -— BN 

; On July 30, 1968, Chicf of Police RALPH BENEFIEL 
(NA), advised SA THOMAS J. MANNING at Longview, Washington, 
that his department received a phone call from Sergeant 
BROWN of the Multnomah County Sheriff's Office, Portland, 
Oregon, in which BROWN reported that DONALD A, BUSSEY 
is working for the City of Portland and is slowly changing 
his attitude toward a possible Black Student Union, 

BUSSEY attended Lower Columbia College, Longview, 
Washington, last year on a basketball scholarship having 
been recruited by Coach RILEY at Lower Columbia College. 
The indication BROWN gave is that BUSSHY is probably going 
to return to the College in September, 1953. Sergeant 
BROWN advised he would like any information regarding this 

Black Student Union which might be forming in this area. 
He stated he does not know for sure if BUSSEY belongs to 
this organization but his attitude has changed. BUSSEY or 
one of his friends is involved in student politics at 
Lower Columbia College according to BROWN, and he stated 
this might be a stepping stone for Black Power Movement. 

Chief BENEFIEL advised his department has no 
information of a possible Black Student Union starting at 
Lower Columé@ia College. Captain KERMIT WHITE, Longview 
Police Department, who taught a law enforcement course at 

- Portland 2 i, ; ee | ns : 

: (D~157-550 (BSU) AS 4b FB Sf 
I - 157-253) (L) 

(2 - 157~new) 
TJM:kdl 

if r « 
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6B 157-new 

Lower Columbia College last school year, and who is familiar 

with campus politica, advised that his sources at the school 

have not indicated that a Black Student Union is forming. 

He advised that, to his knowledge, BUSSEY was not involved 

in any student politics but was rather looked upon as a 

retiring individual who was known ds an athlete and average 

student. WHITE further advised that in the total student 

body at Lower Columbia College that there are about five 

Negroes. 

LEADS 

PORTLAND 

AT PORTLAND, OREGON 

i Contact Sergeant BROWN, Multnomah County 

Sheriff ig Gffice for expansion on the information the 
telephol® cail furnished to the Longview, Washington 

| 2. Ascertain who the associate ef BUSSEY was who 

was involved in gtudent politics at Lower Columbia College. 

3. If any information is developed showing an 
incipient Black Power Movement will immediately notify the 

Bureau and interested agencies. 

SEATTLE 

AT LONGVIEW, WASHINGTON 

Will contact logical and established sources in 
the Negro community at Longview to determine if any informa- 

tion is available concerning on incipient Black Power Movement : 

at Lower Columbia College. : 

O & A Manning 

aw 2 we 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) - 

Drive Pays Off. 

U.W. Recruits More Students — 

From Disdavantaged Groups _ 
By DON HANNULA 

Intensified recruiting’ of 
minority students at the Uni- 
versity of Washington’ has 
quietly moved from protest | 
to progress. 
The recruiting effort, 

which resulted mostly from ~ 
Black’ Student Un Union protest, 
including sit-in at the U. W: 
Administration Building May 
20, already has’ produced 175 — 
applications from prospec: . 
‘tive minority students. 

‘ They still are’ being; pro- . 
cessed. So far, 45 letters of 

ceptance have been - sent : 
‘oO at. ‘ a: 

THE RECRUITING éffort ie. 
‘ig aimed primarily at disad-}. 
.vantaged . Negroes, Indians”. ec 

and + Mexican-Americans. Rov. | 

About’ 50; of the applications 134,23 

‘are from Mexican-Ameri- eva ae 

cans, about 10: from Indians : J 

and the rest from Negroes. ait pul o F Pe 

| Out of last year’s.total uni- (| — 

‘versity enrollment of about | 
30,000, ‘only 150 to an were | 
black students. - ; a 

]t'is a,university program, 
in effect for the past year, 
but‘ the new thrust has its | 

| roots in pressure ‘from the | 
| Black Student Union, whose 

embership extends to 
| American Indians and Mexi- 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 
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Date: 7/14/68 

Edition: 

Author! Don Hannula 
Editor: Henry Mac Leod 

Title: 

can-Americans. 
Character: 

| All eight recruiters are. or 

members of the Black Stu- Cineaiticatian: 

dent Union.” _ 

Bill Hilliard, 27, who heads. 

the minority-student-recruit- 
ing effort for the university, 
expects a total of 400 appli- 
cants, which he expects will 

result in’ the enrollment of 

300 additional minority stu- 
dents this fall. 

E. J. Brisker, Black Stu- 
dent Union president at the | 

U. W.. said re would like to 

see the figure reach 1,000. 

Submitting Office: Seattle 

[| Being Investigated 
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THE B. &—G-“pressed for 
expanded black-student ‘ re- 
cruiting, counseling and tu-- 
toring and _ black-studies 
programs. Committments 
were made by the university 
for’ improvements in all. 
three. areas. The B- S. U. 

~ sought $50,000 for the efforts. 

sity and‘ private sources has 
been pledged for recruiting, 

_ tutoring and counseling. 
[i effort began June 12 
hen the eight recruiters 

: fanned out for four -days 
roughout the Yakima Val- 

ley and Tri-Cities area. Adv- 
ance notification was_ sent 
out as they worked out of 
temporary office space, vis- 
ited school officials and, went 
door-to-door. 

The student recruiters are 
Frances Johnson, Eddie 
Demmings, Lynn Ware, Pa- 
tricia Honeysuckle, Thomas 
McAllister, Paul Fletcher, 
Marcie Hall and Carmen: La- 
ducer. 
From the Yakima Valley 

and Tri-Cities, seven of the 
eight moved to the Spokane. 
area for four days of recruit- 
ing. In Seattle, ‘they have 
been taking applications at 
the State Multiservice Center 

— a ng it Tacoma and soon will be 
ing to Bremerton and to 

tae Makah Indian Reserva- 
tion at Neah Bay: in- the 
northwest tip of the state. 

Y 

! 
| THE PROGRAM is open- 
| ing the door to students with 
‘academic potential, many of 
whom do not meet the uni- 
versity’s general 2.5-grade- 
point-average criteria, which 
is only &Tlexibi@ guideline. — 

About $55,000 from univer- 

present 

“that eligibility .for admis- 
sion. requires evidence of the 
applicant’s apparent ability 
to progress Sey in 
a degree program..’ 

Some of those being re- 
cruited do not have a 2.0-. 
grade-point: average but 
have been determined to 
have the potential to meet 
‘university requirements. 

Hilliard has been given the’ 
‘authority ‘to approvecapplica- ° 
‘tions. He is working closely 
with Dr. J. Robert Long, di- 
rector of néw-student serv-. 
ices. Z 
“The success of the pro- 

. gram will depend not. orily, on © 
Students i the'»-number of 

brought in but also’ upon the 
‘quality of the counseling and 
tutoring provided for them 
throughout _ the year,” iil 
liard said. 
An extensive program of 

pre-school tutoring, in-school 
‘tutoring counseling is 
planned for the new stu- 
dents, 

and the East Madison Y. M.,.. ne 
1 A. They also have worked“ 

Actually ‘the university’s FINANCIAL. assistance : in” 
catalog prescribes. 

pending on. the income of -his:* 

loans, F 

‘the recruting . campaign. 

the form of educational op-<: 
portunity grants through the: 
Office. of Economic Oppor-: 
tunity, is available.up to: $800" 

a year for each student dé=: 

family, work-study programs: 
and lowrinterest asain 

The : “recruiting prograniz: 
has found summer jobs foc 
most: of the applicants undef 4 
a federal program which | 
-reimburses the employer Up. 
to 90. per cent. The average- 
is about 75 per cent. So e4 
scholarship. money is avall Es 
able..° * : a 

versity "may. a a ecard. | 
.32,000, Dr. Charles E. ‘Ode?3 
gaard, university. 
has* estimated. ° 

While. - “minority studerits | 

-president, . | 

will: ‘still represent a small 
percentage of that total, thé: 
percentage will take the. big-; | 
gest jump ever as a result of. 

“s d 
Black-student “enroliment | : -aloné“is re odes to at Teast 

be doubled. 



~. 

"Eddie Demmings, standing, one-of eight Univer-. 

_sity..of Washington Black Student: ‘Union members 

working to recruit minority students, assisted George’: 

Frost, Jr., 115 22nd Ave., a 1967 graduate. of Cleve-_. 

land. High School and a Highline Community College 

student last year, .in-mekag= out. an application for. 

admission to the U. W. ie i Pe fe ee 
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SENATE APPLAUDS BRISKER 
By Mike Steward, Editor 

U.ot W. Daily - May 2h, 1968 

oe 601 his speech, the second ever given the Senate by a student, Brisker said: 

"We (the BSU) would like the support of the Faculty Senate in three key 
areas. One, in the area of recruitment of non-white students. Two, the 

development of programs, i.e. remedial and tutorial, that will aid newly 
-recruited students in making the difficult transition to university life. 

Three, the development of a Black Studies Curriculun which will enable 
both non-white and white students to learn about the culture and life 
style of such groups as Afro-Americans, Mexican-Americans and Indian- 

American peoples. 

"Certain aspects of our demands have been interpreted incorrectly ... 
The BSU's linguistic approach was in a certain sense responsible for 
the understanding. 

"We use the word 'demand' when it was probably better to use the word 
‘suggest.’ ; 

"At this point we must try to clarify our position. One, we recognize 
that the University should and iiust direct the activities of the 
University of Washington. Two, we recognize that Dr. Odegaard has made 

some attempts to work for a more husane University community. Three, 
we recognize that concerned students, faculty and administration must 
come together to find ways to cure racism.” 
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E. J. Brisker s : Speech To The Faculty genate - eeoetnnea from University of Washington 

Daily - May 24, 1968 

We, the representatives of the Black Student Union wish to thank the Faculty Senate for 
their invitation. “We've approached this-presentation with a strong sense of the need for 
change in ‘the present University ' S education structure. 

Bela eecanny: we would like the spat of the Faculty Senate in three key areas. “One, in 

the area of recruitment of non-white students. Two, the development ‘of programs, Li@ay 

remedial and tutorial, that will aid newly recruited students in making the difficult - 
transition to university life. Three, the development of a Black Studies Curriculuni which 
will enable both non-white and white students to learn about the culture and life style 

of such groups as Afro-American, Mexi-American, and Indian-American peoples. 

The setting up of a Black Studies Curriculum would. offer the University an exciting edu- 

| cational challenge, a challenge to set up a course of studies that would attract scholars 
and philosophers from all over the world. 

The precedent for a course of studies that focuses on diverse cultures has already been 

‘made. Two examples rush quickly to mind. One, the University of Washington has Scandi- 
navian studies; two, the University also has Far Eastern studies. 

‘Amid all the recent "sound and fury," the Black Student Union feels that certain aspects 

of our demands have been interpreted incorrectly. In a certain sense, the Black Student 
Unions’ linguistic approach was at fault. Several examples come to mind. One, we use the 
word "demand" when it was probably better to use the word "suggest." The use of the word 
demand gave a distorted image of tne Black Student Union as a group of fanatic, rabble 
rousing people. Actually, our group was attempting to offer concrete, positive solutions 
to the problems that threaten to perpetuate the cancer of racism. , 

A second example was our use of the words "direct and control.” Many sincere white and 
Non-white people interpret the words to mean that we were trying to take power away from 
Dr. Odegaard, to destroy the prestige of a great University, and to tell a brilliant and 
distinguised faculty what to teach and how to teach it. We want to make it crystal clear 
that while we want to participate vigorously in all aspects of the program, we are not 
asking for control. a pecpte have nisunderstood this. 

At this point we “rust try ‘to clarity our Soaiion: One, we recognize that the University 

should and must direct the activities of the University of Washington. Two, we recognize 
that Dr. Odegaard has made some attempts to'work for a more humane University community. 
Three, we recognize that concerned students, faculty, and administration must come together 
to find ways to cure racism. 

Yith these last three points in mind, we would like the support of the Faculty Senate in 
the following demands. One, we ask Recuitey Senate support in expanding University efforts 
20 attract and recruit non- -white students. In this regard, we would like to set up sup- 
vortive services in the following areas -- orientation, remedial work and tutorial PEOSPARS:. 

wo, we ask Faculty Senate support in developing a Black Studies Program that gives both 
mite and non-white students the exciting opportunity to study the rich variety of non- 
hite culture. Non-white students need such courses so that they can know more about their 
ast heritage, so that they can develop the cultural base that is a necessary foundation 
ior interaction with people of other cultures. 

Nite <tiadenke: Hasd. aueh. Saneeke- care hae Shaw sane Ge Bhat s we te Gees, bree fees 
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Keeping the two points above in perspective, and realizing that we need the resources and 
energy of students, faculty and administrators, the BSU asks: (1) that the Faculty Senate 
pass @ resolution supporting our demands and (2)-that the-idea of a Black Studies curricu- 
lum be placed:on the agenda of the. Long. Range Planning Committee of each Department of the 
various Schools and Colleges of the University. “9° 4. = . ; 

Finally, we must tell the Senate about another huian problem. The Black Student Union does... 
not have many members... We are full time students and we are trying 
change and become a greater University. . We find that this has taken an enormous anount of 
our time. We have. been required to attend many faculty and administrative meetings, for 
the good of our studies. Some members of the Black Student Union want to go to graduate 
school, but if they make C's they cannot get in’ Thus, we ask you to understand ovr situa-. tion; to give us a chance to study while you shoulder some of the curdens of making the —_ 1ecessary changes. We are worried about our acadeisic futures, but we are sacrificing them _ in ordex ‘to-help this University grow greater. Our academic problems this term are acute. je ask you to understand. 
f 

le are pleased.and. honored by your invitation and we ho pe that our presentation will be the 
itart of posit ive communication and interaction between the BSU and the Faculty Senate. 
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E. J. Brisker'’s Speecn To The, Faculty | Senate - reprinted from University of Washington 

Daily - May 2! 1968 
| “ i 

a 

We, the representatives of the Black Student Union wish to thank the Faculty Senate for 
‘their invitation. We've approached this. presentation with a strong sense of the need for 

change in the present hae sada A ‘Ss education structure. ne 

| Specifically, we would Like. the. seugbere of the Faedhty: Senate in three key. areas: ‘One, in 

the area of recruitment of non-white students. Two, ‘the’ development of programs, cea = er 

remedial and tutorial, that will aid newly recruited students in making the difficult 

transition to university: life. Three, the development of a Black Studies Curriculum which : 

will enable both non-white and white students to learn about the culture and life style 

of such groups: as! ‘Afro- bacco. Mexi- American,. and Trea en = American acca varee 

The setting up of a Black Studies Curriculun would offer the Gniveneia an exciting edu- 

cational challenge, a challenge to set up.a course of studies that would attract scholars” 

and. Philosophers | Fron. all over the world. 

The precedent for a course of studies that focuses on diverse cultures has already been - 

made. Two exanples rush quickly.to mind. One; the University of Washington | has Seandi- — 
navian studies; Ss, “the MESES sey. also has Far Eastern studies. 

Amid all’ the recent’ "s sound and. fury,” the Black’ Student Union feels that certain aspects 
| of our dewands have been interpreted incorrectly. “In a certain sense, the Black Student 
Unions' lingvistie approach was at fault. Several examples come to mind. One, we use the > 
word "demand" when it was probably better to use the word "suggest." The use of the word 
demand gave a distorted image of the Black Student Union as a group of fanatic, rabble 
rousing ptople. Actually, our group was attempting to offer concrete, positive solutions 
to the problems that threaten to perpetuate the cancer of racism. 

A second example was our use of the words: "direct and control." Many sincere white and 
non-white people interpret the words to mean that we were trying to take power away from 

Dr. Odegaard, to destroy the prestige of a great University, and to tell a brilliant and 

distinguised faculty what to teach and how to teach it. We want to make it crystal clear 
that while we want to participate vigorously in all aspects of the prograin, we are not 
asking for control. Many people have misunderstood this. 

At this point we must try to clarify our position. One, we recognize that the University 

should and must direct the activities of the University of Washington. Two, we recognize 
that Dr. Odegaard has made some attempts to work for a more humane University community. 
Three, we recognize that concerned students, faculty, and administration must come together 
to find ways to cure racism. 

With these last three points in mind, we would like the support of the Faculty Senate in 
the following demands. One, we ask Faculty Senate support in expanding University efforts 

to attract and recruit non-white students. In this regard, we would like to set up sup- 
portive services in the following areas -- orientation, remedial work and tutorial programs. 

Two, we ask Faculty Senate support in developing a Black Studies Program that gives both 
white and non-white students the exciting opportunity to study the rich variety of non- 
white culture. WNon-white students need sucn courses so that they can know more about their 
past heritage, so that they can develop the cultural base that is a necessary foundation 
‘for interaction with people of other cultures. 

White students need such courses so that they will be prepared to interact in penne ways 
with an eighty per cent non-white world. 
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Keeping the two points above in perspective, and realizing that we need the resources and 

energy of students, faculty and administrators, the BSU asks: (1) that the Faculty Senate 

pass a resolution supporting our demands and (2) that the idea of a Black Studies curricu- 

lum .be ‘placed on the agenda of the Long Range Planning Committee of each Department of. the 

various. Schools: and Colleges of the University. 

Finally, we must tell the Senate about another human problem. The Black Student Union does 

not have many members. We are full time students and we are trying to help this University 

change and become a greater University. We find that this has taken an enormous amount of 

our time. We have been required to attend many faculty and administrative meetings, for 
the good’ of our studies. Some members of the Black Student Union want to go to graduate 

school, but if they make C's they cannot get in. Thus, we ask you to understand our situa- 

jbion; to give us a chance to study while you shoulder soine of the burdens of making the ° 
mecessary changes. We are worried about our acadeiic futures, but we are sacrificing them 

in order to help this University grow greater. Our academic problems this term are acute. 

We ‘ask you to understand. 

We are pleased and honored by your invitation and we hope that our presentation will be the 

start of positive communication and interaction between the BSU and the Faculty Senate. 
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Freeway Wall, 

On 6/5/68, Coeniiy advised that 
residence of FSP 

PATRICK, at 2800 Hast Madison; Seattle, Wa 

haw 
bocray 

3815 - Sth Avenue NE, Seattle, 

SNGC records were “" 
Orca zery ROVER 

shington, as SNCC is about 
utility bilis, an that the records 

was being kept at FSP Headfuarters, 
Washinton, until such 

time as they have naid_the $200.00, 
On 6/6/68 

xe roxing. 
Freewa y Hall and 
xeroxed, 
in SE File 

This Source. 

(SNCC) 

LOO-34295 CROPERT PATRICK 
157-807 (BLACK PA es 
157-680 B.S.U. 

157-253 R.M.) > 

HWWjr/bas 
(7) 
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These records were ‘obtained from a 

we re returned by source immediately after they we Te 
A xerox cony has been authenticated by source and is filed 

has alsoladvised that 
recently observed at Freeway Hall 

Rape TO PROT: 
‘SOURGR Prten ee ee 
woo dL SAC, SAH FRANCISCO CREG. 

the SNCCG records for 

File cabinet and box at 
valilable 

according to rsp minutes 

SMCG and Black Panther have "merzed', 
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SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE 

1600 HOLLOWAY AVENUE 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94132 

October 31, 1967 

Are you ready? 

Brother, 

. The Black Youth Conference will be neaa Nov, 23-25 in 
Los SHB Soe h ates : : 

Following are a list of things that we would like you. 
to do in your area: 

1. You or a persons working on a campus or in the 
. community, to be a contact point in your area. 

2. Advertise and. promote the conference. 

3. Get a list of names of people interested in attend- 
ing the conference... 

A. Work out collective transportation for the people 
_ attending, 

We will supply you with the Black Revolution leaflet 
and if you don't have memograph equipment; we will also 
‘supply the other three memo Rages If at all possible 
please do these yourself. 

Housing will be provided - possibly free. 

. Stipulations: 7 

| . 1. Black Youth between ages of 15 and 30. 

| oe No white people to miminize confusion. We are 
Pro-Black not Anti~white. 

‘Enclosed is a leaflet explaining the Conference. 

| 7 | Yours in Rebellion, 

| Jdahid 

JI:ls — "3 : i 
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(1000-26955) 
FROM ¢ SA HARRY We. WILSON, a ? 

SUBJECT: STUDENT NONI YOLSNT G ORDINATING COMMITTEE (SNCS) 

_ RACIAL MATTERS ee te ~ (D) | 
Date received Received fro:n (name or sy: inbol number) ‘Ressivelsiy. © sch... me) ee 

June 6, 1958 ae has furnished | SA HARRY W. WILSOM, JR. / 
reliable info. in the past. : WA eet 

. Method of delivery (check appropriate bicekay * 2 ee ee eee ee we 

{Blin person Clby telephone Co by mail [J orelly ee tecording device CJ written by Infermani 

Date 
be — ae 

| 
{ 

If orelly furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:- 

1 
L 

' Dictated to — 

Transerihed 

139 \BRF 
Rieiy i

 2 LID
S Authenticated 

by Informant 

1 ge Ay, 

Cover Sheet for Infermaat Report or Muterial 

{ 
{ 
4 

Brief description of activity or material 

Remorks: 

recently moved from the 

FOIA(b)7 

Gn 6/6/68, LJ oratiy ad 
“orme © oe. 

Date of Report 

JUN ‘& 19 358 

ifenotatiachewt 

PATRICK, at 2800 East Madison; Seattle, Was 
$296.00 behird in their rent ard utLlity ae 
ard what little furniture they: had was being ee at FSP 
Freeway Hall, 3815 ~ 5th Avenue NE, Seattle, Washintton, 
time as they have vaid the $200.00, 

On 6/6/68, Made available the SNCC recoris for 
xeroxing. These records were iobtained from a file cabinet and box at 
Freewa y Hall and were returned by source immediately after they were 
xeroxed, A_xerox cony has been authenticated by source and is filed 
in SE File : es: | | 

: This source, has alsojadvised that sete ata to FSP minutes 
- recently observed at Freeway ler SMCC and Black Panther have "merzed". 

L ~ 1200-26955 (SNCC) | CAUTICY & MTREME CARR SHOULD BS USED 
cee ~ IM Tn PORT IWS THe ASO INFORMATION IF 

100-2 8345 CFS P) “Wepre Rk TO PROTACT THIS “reny TTAB 
100-3429 
157-807 
157-706 

157-680 
TOS SETLOT 

157-253 | 
1000-28941 

(ROBERT PAT TRICK) 
(BLACK PAN THER ) 

Be a 
R.M, 
GA. C.P.1, > 

HWW 
(0 
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WASHINGION STATE ELACK YOUTH ALLIANCE POSITION PAPE? 

| This paper was written by the Yashineton Sto e Black. Youth Alliance. Theo Allian 

: is composed of tne following sroups: 

yf Afro American ijlliance €1.S.U.) 

Afro-American Student Society (U.1!.) f 

Central Area Committee For Peace and Improvement (U.P.3.) 
SNCG YW. wy “Ss C. 

SNCC (SEATTLE) 

Young Political Exvlorers Learue 

Our soal is to completely wine out racism. “We believe that the best weapon Black 

America has to combat racism is mass action. 4 thousand Afro-Americans acting as one can 

shake the wnite man out of bisotry, we squet use ovr ction to free ourselves from iat 
physical, economic. and political’ intinidation “perpetrated upon us for 350 years. Ob 

POLICY LS CLEAR. As long as Biack men all over the world are dented human rights, we 

must use anv Means necess Aa 4 ; 7 y to secure these rights. we believe that black consciousness.” 
must be use@ as a founcatiot 

r 
of to secure self-detérmination in the political. economic, 

re re eee ee ee am a oes. 

and social. spheres. 

that, they have the right, and thg cury to, select 
S . do tox 

Black people must be made consciou 
inie threir” communities Ve mus is thru. 

i 
and control and political fests as 

1. Political Ecucation 
a, Foruns (Viet Yam -- The draft-- candidates) 
bk. Nevsletters, ledflete, BEC: 

2. Voter Registration 
a. door to door organizine --including Bars & poolrooms 

Thru political education we must make Rlack people recognise that caokalion: lives on 
racism, poverty, and exploitation’ hence we must each search fer new structures, and 

forns. ee a 
(We feel politics and economics cannot be seperated entirely). Further, we must 

encourage black co-operative efforts in vroduction, marketing, and consuyption, in other 

words, grow, seéll and buy Black 

Socially, Black self determination means, Black people have the right and duty to choose 

their own values and ethics. They have tlie richt to decide what we mean by terms like 

Beautiful and Good. Black people must realize that they have nothing to fear or be 

ashamed of in thelr Blackness it is the wan who has not practiced the values that he 

teaches. . . 

It is well known that christi anity, the mass-media, and white middle class education 

have aided ae a a eakrori of Black fiinds . , 

We need a religion hes. encourases black neonle to fisht back-not submit. We need 

Black religion that recognises the words of Frederick Douglas "Without struggle, there 

can be no freedom. Black children need an education that will teach them not only to 

survive in the social wyvtem, but to be able also to change the system. To promote tn 

nessessary changes Black people must control their schools, and provide kind of curri- 

culm that suits our needs. 
We propose that the above goals be seriously delved into by a National Black Youth Orga~ 

nization dedicated to the attainment of these goals. This organization could facilitate 

the attainment of these zoals Ey concentrating on areas mentioned in this paper, by 

coordinating, communicating, and elimatine, duplication of effort of the grouns involved. 

We must do these things if we are to buiid a strong and unified Black Liberation 

' Movement. The task demands our concentrated efforts. 

YOURS IM FerEnost 

WASHINGTON STATE BLACK YOUTH ALLIANCE 
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material 

FD-8S (2.2158) fr  f 4 
aad ‘ 5 - 

| : |e ~ ; 8 

i . 6/6/68 
fhe Ee SAC, SEATTLE (100--26956) : 
FROM: » SA TARRY W. VILSON, JR, 
SUBJECT: S‘TUPEMST NOM VIOLTNT COORDINATING COMMITITES -(SNCC) 

RACIAL MATTERS __“ FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

Hecelved from name or symbol rumber) | 

“who has Furnished 
reliable info. in the past. 

Method of dclivery (check appropriate blocks) 

Date received 

June 5, 1968 
Received by . 

SA HARRY WW, WILSON , ae 
Hint ay 

t 

Cx) tn person (by telephone Es] by mail ae | orally CJ record ing device [J written by Informant 

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: oe 

J Date qe9 
otsce 

’ Dictated a OS ct ae : ony 

Transcribed 

Fes Pay en toon Authenticated sl Pe joss FOIA(b)7 - (D) 
by Informant poke ee ee 

Brief description of activity or materic! 
ite? 2 Satan re) a aS “ “IT: : Memorandum dated 1/8/68, fron Bav Area SNCC, 

ad 7 7 Yr “ 7 i Berkeley, to Slack Studs nt Organizations, re: 
QT Se pape amen) EN EE eT PPT = 
onGG Seucent Goordinatc CIN  GOuUnC1 Le 

File where original is locatedLianetiatiachs daa 

Remarks: | On 6/6/68, m= orally advised that SNOO records were 
recently moved Fron the former residence of FSP Organizer, RORERT 
PATRICK, at 2800 East Madison, Seattle, Washington, as SNCC is about 
$200.00 behird in their rent/and utility bills, and that the records 

: and what Little furniture they had was being kept at FSP Headquarters, 
Freeway Wall, 3815 - 5th Avenue NE, Seattle, Washintton, until such 
time as they have naig $200.00, | 

On 6/6/68, made available the SNCG records for 
xeroxing, These records were? obtained from a file cabinet and box at 
Freewa y Hall and were returned by source immediately after they were 
xeroxed, A xerox conv has béen authenticated by source and is filed 
in SE File if 

This source has aliso advised that according to FSP minutes 
recently observed at: as) Hall, SNCCc and Black Panther have "merzed", 

L ~ 1900-26955 (SNCC) | iH  CAUTICN: EXTREME CAR SHOULD BE USED 
oe = IN REPORTING Tre AROUE INFORMATION IF 

TOO-28356". (FSP) ANDER TO PROTACT 7 TS ER TALADLE 
100-3429 “(PORERT PATRICK) SORGT. 1S ag” tos igen AT Py Nr mn a OF ore + At ee 

157-807 — (BLASK: PANTHER ) 2. SAC, SAN i (EG. 
wate Poe Bid stan a8 1b {253 

a ame Ba ‘ ee oe aes ss ces ne ue ~SHCC; I 1-2 = ae ric - aE Ss 2 

RLM, ) 

any nee 24 : r < ry Aj i a 
Tat er ea renee 

HWW jr/bas | ‘FOIA(b)7 - (D) 
(10) | 

ci ami 
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gett: BY CHARLES RUSSELL.’ 
4 

3 

.- The Cenlval Area must help police itself if increas- 
« ingly;serious outbreaks of violence are to be averted, the 

‘Negro Voters League declared yesterday. - 
- It demanded, as a first step, that a black male vol- 

’ -unteer from the area be ‘permitted to ride in every po- 
‘lice patrol car.which comes into the community between 
apmoand2am — : . 
“The volunteer would be at once a witness to police 

saction. and a coordinating link between the community 
and the police. =. "9 re 

. | YHE BUACK citizen riders would be only a tempo- 
Yary stop-gap, instituted forthwith by the Central Area 

4 ilsclf in a community effort to forestall violence, Negro 
| Voters League leaders emphasized. es 
i ° Asa quick follow-up, they urged that the mayor and 
| City Council find emergency funds “to provide a core 
"unit of black police patrolmen” who would walk beats in © 

rt 

a 
"an + 

ni ta « 
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| NEGRO VoTERS LEAGUE OFFICERS ASKED CENTRAL AREA HELP POLICE ITSELF 
cae Ae From left: Lloyd P. Jackson, Mrs. Maithew Hudson and Harold Norris 

— 7 rene 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.} 

1 Seattle Post- 
—- Intelligencer 

Seattie, Wash. 
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Edition; 
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Editor: 
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Character: 
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‘the Central. Area with 
- white patrolmen. - hint teeeeteemtetia 

“These walking patrolmen 

would carry no guns. Their 
only equipment would be 

walkia-tatkies, uniforms 

and billy-slicks. They would 
patrol in a buddy-systerm. 

arrangeinent of mixed 

teams. . . 
-League officials, 

ee ee 

- who 

made the announcement at 

a press conference yester- 

day afternoon, included 
Lloyd P.. Jackson, chair- 

man;° Uarold Norris, co- 
chairman, and Mrs. Mat- 

thew Mudson, treasurer and 

‘ “NHolice brutality and racial 

member of the board of 

irus stees. ; 

“The black volunteer age 

and the black patrolman , 
are necessary prerequisites | 
in overcoming the Central 
Area’s resentment against | 

we 

said. 
ramet 

raunity - 
-by: the .Negro Voters 

injus tie: €, ” Jackson de- 
clar ed. , 

“AS A SECOND. siap, the 
spokesmen urged establish- 
ment of a community om- 
budsman’ system for the 
Central Area. They. said 

_they will ask the mayor and 
City Council to provide 
$2,000 to-hold a special corn- 

election, operated 

League, for the a entral 
Area. 

“The communit J shahinide: 

brace every community or 
neighborhood within our’ 
boundaries,” Jackson said. — 

He defined the district’s 
boundaries as Lake Wash- 
ington on the east, Montlake 
Bridge on the north, 10th 
Avenue, including all of 
Yesler Terrace, on the 
west, andS. MeClellan 
Sireet on tae scuth. 

‘There are many neigh- 
burhoods here,” Jackson 

“Each neighborhood 

HW 4452 DBoclId: 59160113 Page 233 

Studient Union, 

“CORE, NAACP, 
- Seattle Community Council, 

‘man concent would em- ‘Garfield Advisory Council, 

‘ would elect two representa- 
tives who wouid report back 
to their community and 
keep their community . in- 

forrned. 
Jackson said the council 

would also consist. of one. 
representative from the fol- 
lowing organizations if they 

- desired: 
Black ‘Panthers, - Black, 

Tec otners, Negro Vot- 
ers League, CAPI, CAMP, 

Central 

Committee for the Advance: 
ment of Human Welfare, 
Central Area Civil Rights 
Community and Nailons of 
Isla. 
The Negro Voters League, 

a non-partisan organization, 
disiributes campaign mate- 
rials of all candidates and 
has given its support to 

sete ay 

ADC Mott. - 

both Democratic and Re- | 
publican Negro candidates. § 

“It conducts voter registra- 
tion drives in the 33rd, 37th 
and 48rd Districts. Ga 



OPTIONAL FORA NO. 10 

MAY, 1962 EDITICH aa a 

_ GSA FMR (41 CFR) 107-116 . : ; 7 ? 

UNITED STATES Gwe “ERNM ENT rae a o 

Memora nadum -#FOIA(b)7 - (D) | | 

SAC, Seattle [J | DATE! g/12/68 

oo 7 - 

TO. : 

FROM : ... a. ron te as Seriya 
SA SPENCER L. HMELLEKSON # 

‘SUBJECT: ays, 

. ’ On 8/12/68, (_—- advised that she is now employed part- 
time (evenings) for the BSU in Spokanc, Wash., her dutics consisting 
of answering telephone and wil] include typing. She was hired by. 
Josoph NcNair, 35U President. ; 

she related ‘chat the incident shie previously reported was to 
have taken place’ in Seattle on 8/5-6/68 evidently did not come off. 
The indiv iduals she mentioned as nlanning on taking part returned 

to Spokane two’ days later and did not mention at all why there 
was no troukbeor riot. She said they mentioned absolutly nothing. 

“Everything is quiet and no talk of trouble. 

ee ey 
1-157-253(S) | 
)- 157-957 (susp ne Mh IiRD 
OLEH 

(4) 
{ 

ee eee ae eg es 

[Ste Coo /9e 
[Sears mes PEACE eee “| 

sEMnEEN maSrs a 

1985 

Buy U.S. Savings Bands Regularly o1 the Payroll Savings Plan 
5610~104a -34 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 19 
MAY (952 EDITION 
Gsa Fem (sr cer) wt-105 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : SAC (157-807) ; DATE: 8/13/68 

FROM : SA CHARLES R. ST. JOHN - ' 

ra ( 
suByecr: BLACK PANTHER PARTY perks “ FOIA(b)7 

RM - BPP , 

On te ee advised he had spent the 
entire previous day, 8/9/68, at BPP headquarters. He repaired 
the water pump on CURTIS HARRIS' red Mustang and when several 
meinbers were rude to him, HARRIS came to his defense and con- 
firmed that he was OK and could be trusted and would be allowed 
to be in and around the headquarters. 

Informant met AARON DIXON again but did not taik 
too much with him. DIXON brought in a lot of literature 
rezarding ELDRIDGE CLEAVER. DIXON is the captain of the BPP, 
Seattle, and CURTIS HARRIS is the deputy minister of defense. _ ~ 

Informant stated the Party has organized an internal 
security group within the organization. The two individuals 

responsible for the security of the Party were referred to as 
FNU LUJACK and FNU ROBERTS. LUJACK is armed with a .38 caliber 
pistol which he claims he stole from a Seattle detective 
some time ago. The incident involved some type of a disturbance 
whereby the detective was jumped by a group of et ies and his 
fun taken. LUJACK claims he has the gun. ROBERTS possesses 

-a brand new .38 snub-nose revolver. One of these two inci aust 
- previously served time at Folsom Prison. 

- 157-807 
~ 100-29189 CAARON DIXON) 
~ 157~869 (CURTIS HARRIS) 
- 157-820 (KATHLEEN HALLEY) 

157-New (FPNU LUJACK - phonetic) 
- 15%7-New CFNU ROSERTS) 
- 157-New (BOBBY BOJANKS - phonetic) a 
-~ 157-8738 (MAUDE ALLEN) i ' 
-_ 157-732 (LARRY GOSSETT) . NO AD AO BD ND NO AD ROD RD 

1 

157-600 (BLACK STUDENTS WUNZON) 
2 ~ 157-New (COWEN) 
2? = 157-New CGROVES) "FOTA(b) (7) - (C) 
CRS: pt FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

(26) 

" 
if 

Afar 
ene 
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SF 157-807 

LUJACK tried te talk a friend of informant's 
into shooting a cop last week. LUJACK is exceptionally dangerous 
in informant's opinion. He has no regard for anybody and 
does not care whether he kilis whites or blacks. He constantly 
talks of killing. On one occasion, 8/9/68, informant, along 

with LUJACK and several other individuals, got into an auto- 
mobile. LUJACK pulled a knife on one of the Panthers in an 

argument over who would get to-ride in the front seat. 

‘ROBERTS and a Panther member, BOBBY BOJANKS (phonetic), 

tried to burn down a house three times last week but the firemen 

always got the fire out in time. The house in question allegedly 

was one from where shots were fiked at Seattle Police during 

a recent racial disturbance. The house was picked to burn 
merely as a symbol, 

The women's organization. of the Panthers is headed 
by MAUDE LNU. There will be a number of women coming to Seattle 
from California who will register at the University of Wash- 
ington this .-coming fall session. ‘They will do their work 
through the Black Students Union (BSU). The number spoken of 

in this regard is 115 women. 

LARRY GOSSETT visited..BPP headquarters 8/9/68 and 
he appears to work harmoniously with the BPP, although he is 
less militant. GOSSETT is active in BSU activities at the 

University, according to the informant. 

Some type of racial disturbance is expected to 
-happen during the week of 8/11/68. Somebody in the Party is 
expected to come to Seattle from California. BPP members 
JIM GROVES and GARY OWEN are attempting to get hand guns for 
the activity and have stated that a number of guns will be 
needed. Informant was requested to get some ammunition which 
the Panthers have stored in a house in Seattle on 8/9/68. He 

stated he made a satisfactory excuse for not obtaining the 

ammunition at this time but noted he was in their confidence 
and they were willing to give him the address of the residence. 

Four other people did go and: get some ammunition but he did 

not ask questions of the locetion. 

The BPP surprisingly appears to be well organized. 
He stated that the real secret meetings of the Party are 

not held at the BPP headauarters. They are held at a private 

residence. LUJACK or ROBERTS stand guard at the door of the 
residence with a .30 caliber carbine 15 shot clip. 
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SE 157-807 

The Party has a number of individuals who furnish 
them information regarding police activities. The woman owning 
the record store across the street from.the BPP. keeps an eye 
on the headquarters building and reports on activities of 
individuals around it. 

The Party is contemplating installing a movie camera 
in Party headquarters for the purpose of recording future 
raids by police. The Party believes that a movie camera 
has been installed across the street from the headquarters 
by police and they have the location spotted. The various 
members keep records of plainclothes police and vehicles 
driving by the headquarters building. The Party also has a 
look out a couple of blocks away on a corner from where police 
usually approach the building. The members visit the "gvpsy 
house” frequently. The "gypsy house" is located about 
two and one-half blocks from Panther headquarters. 

FNU HALLEY, whose sister is active in the Party, 
also vis sited BPP headquarters 8/9/68. 

Informant stated that he was told 8/9/68 the Party 
does not recruit members but all members are volunteers. 

_ Party membership is expanding in New York at the present time. 
< - Seattle membership as of 8/93/68 was stated to be 116 members. 

Quite a few white people drop in at BPP headquarters 

' to donate money and to buy BPP buttons. Their identities are 
- unknown. 

Informant stated the Don Kennedy Realty Company 
on University Way was being mentioned in general conversation 
by BPP members 8/9/68. He was unable to determine why it was 
being mentioned but believes that they believe the company 
discriminates and they may plan to fire bomb it in the future. 

It is recommended new cases be opened on FNU LUJACK , 
FNU ROBERTS, BOBBY BOJANKS (phonetic) for the purpose of 

determining the extent of their activities in the BPP. ‘ 
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‘Education Editor, 
The Times 

a Central-area schools 

“subdistrict school board,” 
7) persons agreed at a mul- 

School}. 

form) a conmimittee ta take 
the proposal to the general 
centralarea camununity. 
The committee will be 

the Madrona Elementary 
School. Last night’s meeting 
was called by an ad hoc 
committec of represeniatives 
cf central-area croups. 

member ef the Negro Voters 
League and temporary ad 
hee ‘committee chairman, 
said represtniatives of 195 
cenirai-area groups Austist 3 
agreed on if goals tar cen- 
tral-area schools. 

THE REPRESENT A- 
TIVES were asked to discet 

| the goals with -their 
members. 

nr nursday if. was | decicer 
that all of the problem a 
could be solved fo we emdd 
obiain one coal-the estabi- 

; ishment of a subdistrict 
j school board.” Hudson 

Said. : ars a) 

Four panelists, organiza 
tion representatives who at: 
tended the original me<ting, 
aided Hud ason ja answering 

questions about the proposal. 
_ They included Mrs. Jeri 
» Ware, Model Cities renre- 

sentative; Dr. Minoru Wa, 
suda, Gartield Advis 
Commit tee Carl NU 
Black Student and 
Edward Fi. oanks, Central 
Seattle Cemmuunity Council. 

= . uw? . @ af 1 sw eo 

| ‘i. Cent rel 
_ By CONSTANTINE 

| « ANGELOS 

tee ee ee 

should be run by their own | 

tiracial meeting last night in 
the Madrona Elemenetary 

The group also agreed. to 

formed at 8 p.m. Monday in| 

Matthew Hudsen, board ° 

{Mount Clipping tn Space Below): 

A\ a) ca | f 

Ls ¥ ba ed] 
Ics, Ware Sid mar ioe 

Clues had been advised by 
Llewellyn O. Griffith, legal 
consultant fo_Lanis run, 
state superintendent of pub- 
lic instruction, that the 
Seattle Schosl Board legally 
cauld delegate some of iis 
power fo a subristrief board. 
Masuda, assistant profes- 

sor Of psychiatry at the rie 
versity of Washington and a 
author of the pr nposal, ait 
“The idea of a subdistrict 
school ioate is based on the 

“fact that advisory groups 
and commitiees have vot 
borne fruit in terms of what 
the community feels it 
needs 

Those attending over. 
yhelmingly rejected a mo- 
tion by Clyde Franklin, an 
enginecr, to seek a separate 
school district tn the central 
area. apart from the Seattle 
Public School System. 

The group accepted a moa- 
tion by Kathy Halley, a Uni- 
versity of Washingt an stu 
dent, that the penposal be 
presented at a Negro Voters 
League meet-the- candi idates 
rally at 7:30 p.m. thursday 
at Garfield High Seheol t 
get the matter before more 
people and to make it at 
issue in ae ae ee 

trict ne OQSGiS in “East i 
cities had drawn much cppe- 
sition From teacher labor 
unigns “because these sub- 
boards insist on the power to 

hire and fire teuchers.” 
irs. Elizaheth Yates. 2: 

English teacher at Gartleid 
High School, said an ad hee 
committee of members af 

two teacher orgaalzations 
vas formed there fast year. 
She said she héliaved the 

Gartieid teacher committee 
9 te ie? 
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te 

would like - werk on the 
subboard idea. |. ———=s, 

WHY THE urgency for 
such a subboard now? one 
man asked. 

Mitier listed tnree rea- 
- SONS: 

The recent central-area 
disturbances, the public 
drive, which he contended 
-has an “averwhelminaly 
negative” elie in the 
area, to raise Si: 00 to he ‘Ip 
create a fine- oe “ragnet? 

schoo] at Garfield and the 
school district's recuest for 
$875,00G in state emergency 
aid for largely central-area 
schools. “ 
“Tm all. for this (suhdis- 

trict idea), but we have to be 
realistic,’ Andy Young, 
Seattle president of the Na- 
tional Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People, said. “We can't 
make an island here in the 
central area.” 

Cliff Hooper, Jr.; also 
poke against the proposal. 
“Biack authority is not intca- 
duced here ab those tevels 
where . if counts. 2 Hoops 
said. He said he favers black 
Saini teases in central-cof- 
fice posilions where they car 
protect the interests of black 
students. ; 

- “Who will prepare recom- 
mendations for the black 
school board?”  Eeoper 
asked. 

“A black superintendent,” 
Miller vepiiert. 
Whet would be the reélai- 

tionship of Dr. Forbes Bot- 
tomly. superintendent of 
schools, “ts tis suparintend- 
Hooper pressea, 
“He Gisticny) could say, 

G think it would be a good 

idea ta pus your Kids i) an- 

ether schoo’ and we enuid 

sav, ‘go to ell?’ Waller 

anssyared. 
“Are we talking about 

complete contro: of our 

schoals?” a woman asked, 
Vos 7 

“pe, tiead of 

reading 5, 
Maxine Mirmnis said. oe 

has read proposal after pro 

posal. [ts thme this commu: 

nity came io Some 

CONSENSUS. ge ee 

Hudson stressed time and 

i again that the Bou 15 
: bias apiece only A Suge 

‘ conimunity raodiigation cu 

change 
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The sugeestion calls for 19- 
to 27 members on the sub- 
board, most etected by par-- 
ents, but including tvo jun- 
iar-high and two high-school 

‘ students elected by stidents , 
“and one member elected by 
eae , On 

“THE SCHOOL AREAS in-' 
volved woud be Garfield 
High School, Washington and 
Meany Janior Highs. Minor, 

Gatzert, “Leschi, Harrisor, 
Madrona, - ena, Lowell, 
McGilvca, Montlake and Cal- 
man Elementary Schools 
and the former attendance 
area of the fhiann Senses, 
closed at the end of last 

veer. 

The proposed powers of 
“the subvoard would include 

allocation of assigned funds, 
assizament of all personel 
and direction ef curriculum 
and policy, 

Last night's Pecune was 
called hy represent gryacs af 
the Negra ae League, 
Bias Student. Unio: the 

Seattle Comunity 
eal the Garfield Advi- 
sory Committee, tne State 
Multiservice Center and the 
Madrona and Fistrison Com: 
munity Councils) 

= & 

“ 

ere er ee cs ce ne = me 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 
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$e cect : (Indicate page, name of 

A community meeting tO". REWaPa Pet eK ane Bates) 
discuss the possibility of a 

eneighporhacd or subdistrict 

school board for the central 1 23 Seattle Times) 
area has been called for 7:39 —— Seattle, Wash. 
p. m. today by an ad hee 
cammittee of representatives . 
ef central-area groups. as 
The meeting will be in Ma- * ; —= 

droua. Eleme ntary. Scneol, 
1321 32rd Ave. 
Matthew Hudson, a board 

member of the Negro Voters Str 
League and the temporary 
cnairman oft he ad hoc com- 
inittes, said: “We're not 
making any. doce sions = -— 
we're just presenting sugges- 

tions to the community. It’s 
strictiy up to the commu- 
nity.” 

Groups involved besicie the 
Negro Voters League are the 
Black St deat Union, the 

Secu Ornmuntty 
Councii, the Garfield Advis- 
ory Comrunittee, the Slate 
Multiservica Center and the 8/16/68 

si rona and Harrison Cam- pater Niwhe Frm 
qunity Councils. - > Edition; “+5't* eae 
doen said representa- Peres 
tis VES as aa central-area or- 

‘ Editor: 
iull- 
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SAC, SEATTLE (157-761) (P) 

REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON, aka 
RACIAL MATTERS ~ BN 

Re Seattle airtel and LHM, 6/12/68. 

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9885) — : 8/23/68 

Transmitted herewith to the Bureau are eleven (11) 
copies of an LHM suitable for dissemination regarding the 
above captioned subject who has been placed in the Agitator 
Index of the Seattle Office with Bureau approval. 

| Local dissemination of this LEM is being made to 
Secret Service, Seattie and Spokane, Washington; 115th HIG, . 
OSI; NISO; and USA at Seattle and Spokane. 

An FD-357 has been executed in view of change of 
residence of subject. 

The Black Student Union is currently under investi- 
gation by the Seattle Office to determine dangerousness and 
Bureau will be advised of results. “ROIA(b)7 = (D} 

First scurce is a 
Second source is 

By letter dated July 31, 1968, the New York Office 
advised that several confidential sources familiar with 

j various phases of racial activity in New York were contacted 
and nene could furnish any information pertinent to this 
investigation. These sources were not identified in that 
communication. 

This case is being maintained in.a pending status 
since the Cleveland Office has been requested by letter to 
conduct credit and criminal checks on subject at Cleveland, 
Ohio, by letter dated July 18, 1968. 

- Bureau (Encl. 11) CREG) 
Seattle (2 - 157-761) 

(1 ~ 157-680) (BSU) | | 
| one | pst) ef0-/F-7 

. wb 
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‘SE 187-761 

| The activities of the subject have been reviewed 
by the Seattle Office to date and it is believed that the 
subject does not qualify for inclusion in the Security Index 
or the Reserve Index at this time; however, further 
consideration for such inclusion will be given if subject 
subsequently qualified. 

eS 3 

- 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Seattle, Washington 

In Reply, Please Refer to August 23, 1968 
File Ne. 

RE: REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Reference is made to Seattle communications 

dated May 28, 1968, and June 12, 1968. 

I. ADDRESS AND EMPLOYMENT 

On August 1, 1968, a first source advised that at 
that time the subject was residing at W. 302 Sprague Street, 
Spokane, Washington, and was unemployed. 

Ii. COURT ACTION AGAINST SUBJECT 

Subject was arrested by the Spokane, Washington, 
Police Department on April 11, 1968, on a warrant charging 
him with breaking windows of a business establishment in 
Spokane on April 5, 1968. He was released on $500.00 bond. 

On August 2, 1968, records of the Spokane Police 
Department failed to disclose any disposition of the above 
arrest of the subject. 

On August 2, 1968, records of the Spokane County 
Justice Court, Office of the Clerk of Court, Spokane, 
Washington, indicated that no trial date had been set for 
subject in connection with the above arrest. 

“Lids -OFHER ACTIVITIES. OF SUBJECT 

On July 16, 1968, the first source advised that 
the subject and two other individuals had rented recently 
space in a building in the 1800 block of E. Sprague Street, 
Spokane, Washington, as headquarters for a group which the 
subject and the others call the Black Student Union. This 
source stated that purpose of the space is not specifically 
known to the source except that the subject wanted a head- 
quarters in Spokane. This source also stated that there 
was no indication that the Black Student Union actually had 
any members as yet or held any regular type of meetings in 
Spokane. 

This document contains neither 
recommendations ror conclusions | 
of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributéd outside 
your agency. | 
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RE: — REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 

On July 17, 1968, a second source advised that to 
-his knowledge the subject and his close associates were no 
longer advocating violence and currently appeared to be 
working toward the cause of equality for Negroes through 
non-violent means. This second source continued that Black 
Student Union in Spokane had recently rented office space 
in the 1800 block of E. Sprague Street, Spokane, for the 
purpose of establishing a headquarters in order to "identify" 
itself. The same source surmised that this organization 
appeared to have assumed a path of non-violence, probably 
due to the change in attitude of the subject and others 
toward non-violence. The subject was described as planning 
to attend the University of Washington at Seattle, Washington, 
in the Fall of 1968. 

This source stated that to his knowledge the Black 
Student Union in Spokane was not holding any regular meetings 
and that its headquarters was used as a gathering place and 
a distribution point for literature only. 

The following more fully. describes the Black Student 
Union in Spokane, Washington: 

The "Spokane Natural", volume 2, No. 8, dated 
April 12 ~ 25, 1968, an “underground newspaper" regularly 
published in Spokane, Washington, contains a "Statement of 
Policy" by REGINALD NEWTON, Chairman of the Education 
Committee of the Spokane Black Student Union, which policy 
is set forth below: 

"We the members of the Black Students’ Union have 
banded ourselves together for the purpose of: 

"(1) Forcing the white people of Spokane to become 
aware of and responsive to the needs of the 

. black community as we define them. ’ 
"(2) Inculcating 'Black Consciousness’ within the 

‘ members of Black Students! Union and within 
the black community. 

"(3) Organizing the black community around the 
concepts of blackness and power. 

"The above is to be realized by any means we deem 
necessary." 

IV. MISCELLANEOUS 
_ Sy ee 

On June 7, 1968, no record of the subject was located 

at the Credit Bureau of Greater New York or the records of the 

New York Police Department, New York, New York. 

Se 
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RE: REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 

During the course of current investigation, several 
sources who are acquainted with certain phases of racial 
activity in the New York, New York, area were contacted and 
none could furnish any information pertinent to the subject. 
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., FD-323 (Rev. ''1-29-61) ro 
“ 7 . 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

-FEDERAL BUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

seattle, Washington 
August 23, 1968 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

| File No. 

Title REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 

Character INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Communication dated and captioned Reference : ; 
as above at Seattle, Washington. 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 

information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI end is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are net to be distributed outside your agency, 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 / 
MAY 19@ EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 te 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT . | , 

Memorandum - 
TO =: SAC SEATTLE (157-680) (P) “pares. 8723/68 

FROM : SA ROBERT S. TRAVATTE 

SUBJECT: BLACK STUDENT UNION (BSU) 
RM 

Liason has been maintained with established sources and to 
date there has been no information developed re a national conference 

of black students. The BSU at Western Washington State College is not 
. officially recognized as a campus organization, The BSU at WWSC as such 

is no more than a loosely organized group of black students who have 
requested curriculum changes and the hiring of black professors, 

Pos 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
to P= ye SA eh ey — pe Soa ean - -- =~ ne eS 
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Be OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 iis es 
— "= MAY 1982 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 7 

Memorandum 
5 

TO > SAC, SEATTLE (157-580) (P) DATE: 8/23/68 

FROM : SA THOMAS J. MANNING 

SUBJECT: BLACK STUDENT UNION (BSU) 
RM 

Re memos of SA KENNETH C. HOWE to SAS, 6/26/68 and 7/2/68 

Investigation in the Longview, Washington RA territory fails 
to reflect the existence of a Black Student Union at either of the 
two colleges Located in that territory - Lower Columba College, “ongview, 
Washington and Centralia College, Centralia, Washington, 

Logical informants and sources have been alerted to the content 
of the referenced memoranda and will be followed on a continuing 
basis. Investigation to date negative. 

TIM/ eo AUN 2 7 190% 

FBI-SEATTLE 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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econ The following investigation was eenaucted by 

A EUGENE BP. CLARK: 

er eet Ee Fe a RE RD IL Nt ONT AM IY 

On July 3, 1968, Lieutenant BEN SMITH, Ellensburg 
Police Department, advised there are approximately 40 biack 

students in the Central Washington State College and there 

apparently got together in a somewhat spontaneous observance 

at the time of the death of MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, He 

l stated there appears to be no organizational affiliation with 

| any outside group and no direction from any other group and 

the one meeting mentioned is the only known meeting of any 

sort known to have occurred. Lieutenant SMITH was advised 

of the possible pending National Conference of Black Students 

at Byrn Mawr College in August or September, and he advised 

he would report any persons known to be planning to attend 

this conference. 

EPC 

Ct) 

nS EILE 

AUG C8 1968 —> 
FBt— SEATTLE 

| 
| 

! 

| 
| 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 > P 
MAY 1962 EDITION ie i 

» | GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 , 5 \ 
% 

& UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT / 

TO =: SAC (157-680) DATE: g/45/68 

peees SA SPENCER L. HELLEKSON 
; | 

SUBJECT: : | 
BLACK STUDENT UNION eZ POLA Coy P=. 10) | 

RACIAL MATTER _ ois a : 

According to ye BSU ‘in Spokane recently 

obtained office space at E,18185 racic and which is now considered 
I their headquarters, There is nof membership list for the BSU and it 

is therefore difficult to determine who may be members. 
estimates that perhaps 20 individuals are, or should be, considered 
members because they frequent the place more oftem than others. Joseph 
McNair is refered to as president, and since the recent opening of 
— + ‘ « « ° 

the BSU nothing has been mentioned concerning other officers, nor is 
reference made to an earlier list of officers published in the Spokane 
Natural (5/24/68 inasmuch as the organization does not exist as 
such anymore. “considers the organization to be a Black 
Nationalist Organization, however it is not militant in any way 

or means due to the changed quiet attitude of those involved. There 
is no advocating violence nor is therd any talk about what they will 
do if they don't get their way. The BSU does not hold formal meetings, 
the only thing-similar to a meeting is an informal get together about 
once a week at which time they just sit around and talk about nothing 
in particular. BSU headquarters are also used for dances and parties, 
and according to McNair their purpose is to educate the negro community 
so that they will be better able to participate in the running of 
their own communities, one way being through voting power and electing 

black officals to represent them, and also’an effort to obtain better 
living standards through better enployment. 

According to the Spokane Natural Vol. 2, No. 14, 7/5~-18/68, 
y pages, the "Spokane Black Student Union recently opened: an office at 

18185 E. Sprague" which conducts “an educational program covering Afro- 
american history, Africah history, Western civilization, and 2 African : 
languages". The Natural quotes McNair, “president of the BSU" as saying 
"the programs purpose is "to inculcate into the black people a sense of 
pride." "The major aim of the Union is to see a black participation. 
in the running of their community." Another aim of the BSU is "increased 
black involvement in community affairs" to be done by "electing a black 
man to the City Council." In regard to "progressive changes" McNair 
said he has 2 main objectives: "decent housing and’ employment Spore i 

| le Ee 236) 4 ‘em 

om 

Ces” 1s 

Buy os. sabings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Saving 
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“FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

According to[__—| the BSU is not affiliated,at this time, 
with any college, with. the exception of perhaps having a few college 

students as members. 

According to an article in the Spokesman-Review, 8/7/68, by Jim 
Hijiya, an interview with Joe McNair, Chairman of the BSU, disclosed 
"Cultural revolution is the goal of the BSU in Spokane." Further, 
such will be obtained "through education and community involvement." 

Goadis benefiting the backs can be achieved through "bloc" voting. The 
article related that in the past the BSU has led protests for a housing 
authority and has conducted voter registration drives. McNair, the 
article said, listed better’ housing as the No. 1 goal of the BSU and 
education as No. 2. 

At. Jack Tenney, Spokane Police Department , is the new Community 
Relations Officer, a position recently developed to better relations 
between the white and black community. Lt. Tenney works closely with 
the BSU and does on occasion attend meetsngs. 

Lt. TENNEY has indicated that the BSU does not advocate violence 
according to its President McNAIR as tong as he does receive some 
recognition and concessions in regard to his movement for bettering 
living conditions in the black community. Informal meetings are held 
approximately once a week, the nature of which are unknown. Only 
officer referred to is President McNAIR and it is not known that 
any dues are collecteds_ Total membership may be around 25, however, 
it is questionable as to what constitutes membership other than just 
attending informal meetings-~_The group is not associated with any 
college campus with the exception of possibility that some of the 
members may be college students. “Meetings and get togethers are held 
at BSU headquarters, 1818% East Sprague. 
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SAC, San Francisco 8/23/68 

Director, FBI €157+10141) 

BLACK STUDENT UNIONS ee 
RACIAL BATTERS 

For your infornation separate Bufiies have been 
opened on the Black Student Unions in the San Francisco 

: and Seattle Dyisiong. They are as follows: 

Black Students Union 
University of Vashington 
(SF filo 157-6580; Bufile 157-9297) 

Black Student Union 
Millis College 
Oakland, California 
(SF file 157-1361; Bufile 157-9299) 

Black Students Union 
San Francisco State Coliege 
{S¥ Zile 100-57263; Bufile 157-8272) 

Black Student Union, aka 
United Black Students for Action 
San Jose State College 
(SP 157-1070; Bufile 157-9387) 

Black Student Union 
Stanford University 
{SF file 157-1075; Evfile 157~160191) 

Black Student Union 
San Jcse City College 
(SP ile 157~1008; Bufile 1567-10192) 

(2 Seattie 

(5) 680-294 
Ise ieeancusn # yy NDEMED screen 
setauzee PTD r020... ne 

|  Aucd’4 1968 | 
FRI-SEAT TLE 

4 
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FD-342 (Rev. 1-26-65) 
rae 

United States De,__ «ment of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Seattle, Washington 

August 28, 1968 

Special Agent in Charge —“CONFEDENTEAL— 
U. S. Secret Service 
Eastern District:  - 
U. S. Court House .- 
Spokane, Washington 

RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
_... SPOKANE; WASHINGTON 

Dear Sir: 
: 

For your information, I am enclosing communications 
which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

J. E. MILNES 
Special Agent in Charge 

Enc. (1) (REG) 

KCH: bgv Pane eee a 

a* | 

{Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form becomes | 4 
UNCLASSIFIED.) (57 680 IOS j 
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FD-342 (Rev. 1-26-65) 
fs 

United States De, __.ment of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Seattle, Washington 
August 28, 1968 

Mr. Smithmoore P. Myers “COREE ENE EAE 
United States Attorney 

- Federal Building 
Spokane, Washington 99201 

RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
SPOKANE, _WASHINGTON 

Dear Sir: 

For your information, I am enclosing communications 
which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

7] 
J. E. MILNES 
Special Agent in Charge 

Enc. (1) (REG) 

KCH:bgy CON PEBRHP EE 

(Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form becomes 

UNCLASSIFIED,) 

ee eS SE 7~ CEU-BOZ 
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FD-342 (Rev. 1-26-65) p= 

United States De, «ment of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Seattle, Washington 

August 28, 1968 

District Commander “CONFER ENTEAE— 
(20th District, OSI 
McChord Air Force. Base 
‘Washington $8438 

RE:. BLACK STUDENT UNION 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

Dear Sir: 

For your information, I am enclosing communications 

which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

J. E. MILNES 

Special Agent in Charge 

Enc. (1) (REG) 

KCH: bgv ep 

(Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form becomes @G) 
UNCER ETIED) 1$7-G&BO -ROSB © 
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FD-342 (Rev. 1-26-65) ms 

i United States De,__ ment of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Seattle, Washington 
August 28, 1968 

Commanding Officer —CONFESENEEAL 
. Naval investigative 
Service Office © 

| Naval Air Station 
Seattle, Washington 98115 

RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

Dear Sir: 

For your information, I am enclosing communications 

which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

J. E. MILNES 
| Special Agent in Charge 

nc. (1) (REG) 

(Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transm BOW form becomes Cp) 

| i sreeamae et S65 
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2 On FD-342 {Rev. 1-26-65) Fe. 0 
United States De, _,cment of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Seattle, Washington 

| August 28, 1968 

' Regional..Commander —COMPERBENP EAE 
'-Regioh III 
| 115th Military Intelligence 
|“Group 
| Fort Lawton. 
' Seattle, Washington 98199 

RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
_SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

oa ae geal geal ie, a 

Dear Sir: 

For your information, I am enclosing communications 

which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

J. E. MILNES. 

Special Agent in Charge 

Enc. (1) (REG) 

cae —eg eos ae ee | ce 

(Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form becomes Cé) 

UNCLASSIFIED.) | | 15 7-60-20 o- 
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7 i MAY (82 SDITICN - — / Hh we 

i SSA FPMR (41 CR} 101-11.8 , se ' } ; ; 

UNITED STATES GO: weR NMENT ag 

Memorandum 
TO  : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9297) | | DATE: August 28, 1962 

FROM : SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) (P) 

SUBJECT: BLACK STUDENT UNION (CBSU) 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 
RACTAL MATTER (CORGN) 
00: SEATTLE 

Enclosed for the Bureau are elght (8) copies of 
a LHM containing information concerning the BSU in Spokane 
Washington. Copies of this LHM are being distributed locally 
by FD-342 to the USA, Spokane, U. S. Secret Service, Spokane, 
and MIG, NISG, OSI, Seattle. 

As evidenced by the information in the LHM, se- 
called BSU activities in the Spokane area are primarily the 
personal racial activities of REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON and JOSEPH 
DeWITT McNAIR. NEWTON is on the Agitator Index of the Seattle 
Division (SEfile: 157-761, BUfile: 157-9485). McNAIR is under 
investigation, and consideration of him for the Security and/or 
Agitator Index is contemplated (SEfile: 157-757). Activities 
of these two individuals, as they relate to the general racial 
Situation as well as to the BSU, and of others who may beccme 
associated with them in this regard, will be closely Followed | 
and results reported in individual files, the BSU file, or / 
both as circumstances warrant. 

SE_T-]_ in the LHM is- 
d SE-Tau_] 

The LHM is classified CONFIDENTIAL since disclostre 
of..the infertiation..frém SE T-1 through SE T-# te unauthorized 
sources Could-compromise informants | to thedetriment of the 

“national Security. a“ : 
git eas ; FOITA(b) (7) - (C) 

FOIA(b)7 - (D) 
FOIA (b) 7 - (D) 

-~ Bureau (Enc. 8) CREG) 
~ Seattle 

2? - 3157-620) 

gee iS7-757) (JO038 nt DeViT?T MEMATR ) 
$(]2 - 157-761) CREGINALO ALBERT NEWTON) 

KCH i bev 

(6) ndexe 

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

ge ae Rae es 5; wee 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington 
‘In Reply, Please Refer to August 28, 1968 

FileNo. .SE 157-680 

RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

nn a a ot mr 

The ‘April 12 - 25, 1968, issue of the "Spokane 
Natural," an "underground" newspaper published regularly in 
Spokane, Washington, carried an article entitled, "Has Black 
Power Finally Arrived in Spokane." Therein, it is stated the 
first meeting of a Spokane Black Student Union (BSU) was 
held on the campus of Gonzaga University (GU) in the Administra- 
tion Building on February 14, 1968. The BSU is BORC Ere to 
as "the brainchild of JOSEPH “MCHATR, a sophomore at GU, 
and it 18 indicated "membership is open to all Afro-Americans 
(black people ) between the ages of 16 and 25" with "meetings" 
to be held in the Administration Building "each Wednesday at 
GPO0 Dame” 

The above article shows McNAIR as President and 

Chairman of the Acceptance Committee of the BSU. Chairman 
of the Educational Committee is shown as REGINALD NEWT rON, 

and over his name, the following "Statement of Policy" is 
set forth: 

"We the members of the Black Student. 

, “ Union have banded ourselves together for 
the purpose of: 

"(1) Forcing the white people of Spokane 
to become aware of and responsive 
to the needs of the black community 
as we define them. 

: "(2) Inculeating 'Black Consciousness 
within the members of Black Student 
Union and within the black community. 

¢ 

This document contains neither eee 
recommendations ner conclusions Groun 1 
of the FBI. It is.the property Excluded from automatic 
of the FBI and is loaned to your downgrading and 
agency; it and its contents are | declassification 
not to be distributed outside ’ 
your agency. 

KCH: bev 

Wi 
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‘RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION = raat 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

"(3) Organizing the black community around 
the concepts of blackness and power. - 

"The above is to be realized by any means 
we deem necessary." 

Records of the Kaiser Aluminum Corpora- 
tion, Trentwood, Washington, on June ll, 
1968, reflected REGINALD ALBERT NEWTON 
had worked there from April 14, 1968, 
to May 14, 1968, when he was released as 
"not suited for this type of work" and 
because of "unsatisfactory attitude and 
attendance." These records show NEWTON 
had prior thereto worked in minor capa- 
cities at various places in Spokane since 
1963. The records show his date and place 
‘of birth as July 28, 1946, at Cleveland, 
‘ORLO. 

NEWTON was arrested by the Spokane Police 
Department on April 11, 1968, for break- 
ing windows in a business establishment 
in Spokane following the assassination 
of MARTIN LUTHER KING. 

NEWTON was interviewed by FBI Agents 
on June 1], 1968, and at that time stated 
the ultimate aim of black people is to 
control themselves with their own govern- 
ment--a government within the United 
States Government, but independent there- 
of. In achieving this goal, NEWTON said 
it will be necessary for the black man 
to own all the property where he now lives; 
and if it is not given to him, it will be 
taken by force. 

On April 17, 1968, records of GU, Spokane, 
revealed JGSEPH DeWITT McNAIR as a stu- 
dent there. He was born July 27, 1948, 
at Augusta, Georgia, and his home address 
was listed as East Palo Alto, California. 

~ 
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RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION © °°. MER ee 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON , | 

wc es 

McNAIR was arrested by the Spokane Police 
Department on April 12, 1968, as a "dis- = 
orderly person" but was Peleased without 
being charged. 

Between April 11, 1968, and May 3, 1968, SE T-1 
and SE T-3 said the Spokane BSU had been taken over by ele- 
ments around NEWTON whose excessive militancy and advocacy 
of violence was "breaking the organization up.” - 

On May 16, 1968, the 115th Military Intelligence 
- Group, Fort Lawton, Washington, submitted a report on a festi- 

val sponsored by the BSU in Mission Park, Spokane. This 
reflected “outward Militancy" by those representing the BSU 
but at no time were those in attendance exhorted to commit 
acts of violence. The festival concluded with a dance. 

On May 27, 1968, SE T-4 Bs qe eras information that 
the BSU was "fading." Informant said the more mature fac- 
tions were leaving the orza ee 

On May 21, 1968, Sh T-4 and SE T-2 said the 8SU 
was being completely reorganized, ee Dy more moderate 

elements 

On June 24, 19658, SE T-2 said references to tne 
BSU were heard in the Negro community in Spokane only infre- 
quently, and it appeared it had become inactive. 

SE T-2, on July 15, 1968, said McNAIR and NEWTON 
had taken querters in Spokane at East 1818 1/2 Sprague and 

rring to these as a "headquarters for the 3BSU"; 
however, there was no indication, informant said, of any 
particular errort to- again formalize the 8SU as an active 

1 organization. 

. . An article in the July 5 - 18, 1968, issue of the 
"Spokane Natural" commented on the opening of the above 
"headauarters" and quoted McNAIR, "President of the BSU,” 
as saving, "The programs and purposes (of the BSU) is to 
inculcate into the black peoples a sense of pride, the major 
aim being to see a black participation in the running of 
their community, and an increasing black involvement in commun- 
ity affairs (looking toward) decent housing and employment 
opportunities." 

2 spa aon! o 

ee a awe 
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RE: BLACK STUDENT UNION : . “oe 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON, " 

On July 17, 1968, “SE T-1 said there was apparent 
a complete change in attitude on the part of NEWTON and McNAIR, 
their new approach to racial matters and problems being tem- 
perate and moderate. They were quoted as having said the above 
"headquarters" was just "something with ete they could 
identifv." Informant said the "headquarters" was actually 

primarily "a gathering place," with no aa keani on of any 

re-emergence at this time of any formal organizational setup. 

On July 18, 1968, SE T-2 said McNAIR was talking of 

selling stock at $10 a share for the purpose of establishing 
a nightclub in Spokane, although whether this was planned for 
East 1818 1/2 Sprague or another location was not evident. 
Informant said a dance and party had been announced for the 
coming Saturday night, and this was to be at the "headquarters.' 

In an article in the August 7, 1968, issue of the 
"Spokesman-Review," a daily newspaper of general circulation 
Sepa aca in Spokane, entitled, "eu Junior Leads Black Move- 
ment," McNAIR is described as a unior at Gonzaga University 
and is quoted as saying Negroes "naven't realized what 
their mission should be!’ and it was the BSU's task to make them 
"action-oriented." The article stated, "Through education and 
community involvement, McNATR hopes to forge the city's 
Negro population into a bloc--'like a lobby'--which can 
achieve goals benefitting the blacks." In this article, which 
is based on an interview of McNAIR, it is averred that McNAIR 
talked about teaching pr vare classes in black histery on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at BSU headquarter Ss, Fast 1818 1/2 
Sprague." 

Gn August 15, 1968, SE T-2 said there are perhaps 
some 20 individuals who frequent East 1518 1/2 Sprague in 
Spokane, but there is no BSU membership as such, no regular 
or.formal meetings, and nothing more than social activity 
about the place. Informant said MeNAIR is referred to as 
"president of the BSU," but there were no otner Known officers 
as of that time, and no relation Sesgesn such organization 
as there was at East 12192 1/2 Sprazue and any campus or student 
group. 

ut 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington 
August 28, 1968 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. SF 157-680 

Title BLACK STUDENT UNION 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

a ee 

Character 

Reference Communication dated and captioned 
as above at Seattle, Washington. 
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All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced comaunicetion have furnished reliable 

information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FSI and is loaned te your agency; it and its conténts ace not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 Aa \ 

' MAY 1962 EDITION : sy " 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR} 101-11.6 j 

} 
4 

UNITED STATES Cc. om Nc ; e: 

TO  :§AC, Seattle (157-680) DATE: 8/23/68 . i 

FROM = SA SPENCER L. HELLEKSON 

SUBJECT: | ee. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION 

RACTAL MATTERS 

On 8/20/68,. advised that the BSU lost its 
lease on its headquarter rs at E.1818%5 Sprague, through: inability to 
pay rent. As’ of this time the BSU has no headquarters or meeting place 
and pAgfi¢ they do not expect to obtain any in the near future. 

! 

CONSOLIDATED ara ra ‘ 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan . ! 
5010-108 -01 
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